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FOREWORD 

The Indian Census has a long tradition of providing population 
figures separately for rural and urban areas. There has been a 
growing need for such a dichotomous data, especially after indepen
dence to formulate different policies and programmes for planned 
development, especially in regard to rural areas. There has been, 
however, a dearth for data relating to the way of life of the rural 
masses for making cross-cultural and cross-regional comparisons to 
understand the imbalances in the level of socio-economic develop
ment achieved by the people living in Indian villages situated in 
different geographical areas. To bridge this gap a socio-economic 
survey of about 500 villages from different parts of the country was 
taken up for study by the Censlls Organisation in connection with 
the 1961 Census. 

The villages thus studied were selected on purposive sampling 
basis in order to give representation in the sample to villages with 
diverse socio-economic characteristics. These included multi-ethnic 
villages, tribal villages, villages inhabited by potters, fishermen etc., 
villages situated near urban centres and those situated in remote 
areas where people had been living in a state of isolation and con
tinued economic and educational backwardness. It was envisaged 
that this study would provide bench-mark data on the living con
ditions of the people inhabiting different geographical areas of the 
country under diverse socio-economic conditions. 

After independence, the country pursued the path of planned 
development for improving the quality of life of her citizens and this 
transformation was sought to be achieved through the implementation 
of Five Year Plans. Economic emancipation, the main thrust of 
Five Year Plans was to be realised by increasing agricultural and 
industrial outputs as well as by generating more employment 
opportunities. While enhanced irrigation facilities and improved 
methods of farming were introduced to boost up agricultural produc
tion, generation of employment opportunities and increase in indus
trial output were to be realised largely through industdalisation. 
Besides, a number of other social welfare programmes were imple
mented to provide additional facilities in the area of education, 
health, transport and communication, drinking water and power 
supply. Of late, family welfare programme was also introduced to 
check population explosion which had an along been nullifying the 
results of planned development. 

By the time of 1971 Census, it was envisaged that the socio
economic life of the people especial1y of villages would show percep
tible changes under the impact of Five Year Plans. It was, there
fore, decided to undertake a restudy of some of the villages which 
had been surveyed in connection with the 1961 Census to understand 
the manner and direction in which the Indian villages are changing 
under the influence of different developmental inputs. The main focus 
of this study, apart from probing deep into the patterns of change 
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taking place in ,the life cycle events and economic pursuits, was to 
question penetratingly juto matters relating to availability of ameni
ties and services in the villages covered under these studies, attitude 
and opinion of the villagers in regard to education, health care acti
vities and attitude, awareness and acceptance of family planning 
methods. In short, the study was aimed at to bring to relief the 
socia-economic processes taking place in the rural environment under 
the influence of planned development as well as industrialisation and 
urbanisation. 

The villages selected for the study were those which are situated 
either near to an urban centre or away from any urban centre or those 
which are located in an already identified dry belt area or in areas 
covered by Integrated Rural Development Programme and served 
by minor irrigation projects and rural electrification programme. 
Some of these' criteria for the selection of villages for the study were 
adopted at the instance of the Planning Commission. 

Although 78 villages were initially identified for the restudy~ 
due to certain constraints this project could not make much head
way. Therefore, it was decided to continue these studies as an 
adjunct to the 1981 Census. 

The research design, tools for data collection and formats for 
tabulaUon of data required for the conduct of the socio-economic 
survey of villages taken up in connection with the 1961 Census were 
framed by Dr. B. K. Roy Burman, who was then heading the Social 
Studies Division, as Deputy Registrar General. His successor 
Dr. N. G. Nag, assisted by Dr. K. P. Ittaman, the present Deputy 
Registrar General, extended technical guidance to the Directorates 
of Census Operations for undertaking the re-study of the villages. I 
take this opportunity to congratulate atl of them for organising these 
studies. 

The work relating to the scrutiny of the draft reports received 
from the Directorates of Census Operations and communication of 
comments thereon was undertaken by Shri M. K. Jain, Senior Res
earch Officer, Social Studies Division under the guidance of 
Dr. K. P. Ittaman, Shri Jain was assisted in this task by S / Shri 
V. K. lain and Ganesh Dass Mendiratta, Investigators. I am thank
ful to all of them. 

The present report is based on a restudy conducted on the 
village of Aladipatti in Salem district by the Directorate of Census 
Operations, Tamil Nadu, Madr.as. I take this opportunity to thank 
all my colleagues in the Directorate for the efforts taken by them 
for bringing out this publication. 

New Delhi, 

Dated thE' 1st of June 1988. 

V. S. VERMA, 

Registrar General, J ndia. 



PREFACE 

DUling the 1961 Census, several ancillary studies were taken up 
by the Census Organisation, besides conducting the decennial popu
lation census and publishing the results in the form of statistical 
tabl~s and analytical reports. One such project was a socio-economic 
study of some selected yjJ1ages in the States/Union territories. At 
the 1971 Census, some of the villages studied in the earlier census 
period, were selected for restudy with a view to gauge the changes 
in the socia-economic and cultural life of the popUlation in those 
villages. This was undertaken at the instance of the Planning Com
mission. However, due to paucity of time, all the village restudy 
projects could not be completed and some had to be taken up during 
the 1981 inter-censal period. 

Aladipatti, a hilly village of Salem taluk of Salem district in 
the western part of Tamjl Nadu is one such village taken up for 
restudy. The village was restudied in 1985. Based on the restudy 
done by the Census Directorate, a report has been prepared follow
ing the ·frame suggested by the Registrar General, India and the 
result is the present monograph. In spite of many handicaps in con
ducting the restudy, we were able to gather sufficient material about 
the people and the village and the same is they now presented in this 
volume. Wherever feasible, comparison with the information and data 
gathered in the earlier study of 1961 census have been made. Going 
through the report the reader may see many changes that took place 
in the socio-economic life of the people in the village during the 
quartef of a century since the first study was done. It js hoped the 
restudy monograph would be of interest to the social scientists, eco
nomists and planners so as to measure the changes taking place in 
the rural parts of the country and to develop further schemes for 
upliftment of the rural pop.ulation who constitute three-fourths of 
the country's population. 

In the preparation of the restudy report, I have been assisted 
by a number of colleagues in the Tamil Nadu Census Directorate at 
various stages. Their contribution to the finalisation of the report 
has been of very great help to me. T have indicated their names 
separately and J am very much thankful to each one of them for 
their contribution in completing the report. 

Sri C. T. Rajan, Investigator had visited the village, contacted 
variolls authorities and gathered material for inclusion in the report. 
He prepared the tirst and second drafts. The final draft of the report 
incorporating the suggestions! changes indicated by the Social Stu
dies Division of the Office of the Registra r General, India, New 
Delhi, was done after collecting the additional information. His talent 
as a photographer was utilised for taking photographs in the village 
which are printed 111 the report. I wish to place on record my appre
ciation and thanks for his enthusiasm and keenness in finalising 
this report. [al!olo wish to convey my thanks to Sri A. G. Baskaran, 
Assistant Director of Census Operations (Tech,) for giving guidance 
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to the staff engaged in the preparation of a large number of tables 
and for supervision of the tabulation work. I am also extremely 
thankful to my senior colleague and Head of the Office, Sri M. Than
garaju, Deputy Director, Tamil Nadu for the co-operation, guidance 
and help given to me in completing the restudy project satisfactorily. 

Special thanks are due to Sri M. K. Jain, Senior Research 
Officer, Registrar General's Office for his thorough scrutiny of the 
draft report and for suggesting modifications for betterment of the 
report. Dr. K. P. Ittaman, Deputy Registrar General (Social Stu
dies) in the Office of the Registrar General, India has given guidance 
and help in the com,pletion of the restudy project and I wish to 
offer my grateful thanks to him. Lastly, Sri V. S. Verma, Registrar 
General, India took very keen interest in social studies projects and 
has given all the help needed to ensure speedy completion of the 
studies. I wish to convey my sincere thanks to him. 

MADRAS 

September 2, 1988 
M. PANCHAPAKESAN, 

Dy. Director of Census Operations, 

Tamil Nadu 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

About 40 km. north-east of Salem. the district head
quarters town, lies the mountain range of Arunoothu
malai. Aladipatti is one of seven tribal villages sit
uated in this mountain range. All these seven villages 
are revenue villages and are located in the north-south 
direction of Arunoothumalai hills. Aladipatti lies in 
the middle. Arunoothumalai village which bears the 
name of the hill range is located at the highest ele
vation of this mountain range. 

Tn those days of the year 1961 study one had to 
proceed from Salem on the Salem-Harur road for 
27 krn. to reach the village and alight at Kombur vill
age, and from Kombur one had to climb the steep 
Anmoothumalai hills from its western side through 
a foot-path and reach Aladipatti village. The journey 
by foot-path for about 10 km. to reach the village was 
tedious and time consuming. But now a tarred road 
from Puluthikuttai village to Arunoothumalai village 
covering a distance of about 25 km. has been cons
tructed under the Tribal Welfare ~cheme of the Gov
ernment, and the distance has been shortened. 

Administrative units 

Aladipatti is one of a group of seven villages, 
mostly inhabited by the MaJayaJi tribe. It is a 
medium·sized revenue village. and the other six vill· 
ages of this group in the Arunoothumalai hills are: 
1. Arunoothumalai 2. Sirumalai 3. Periavelampatti 
4. Chinnavelampatti 5. Pelapadi and 6. Pallikadu. The 
population of Aladipatti as per 1981 Census is 1229. 
All these seven villages belong to the Salem taluk of 
Salem district and are situated in the north-eastern 
part of the taluk. While proceeding to Arunoothu
malai hills one has to travel from Puluthikuttai village 
located at the foot of the hills towards north along 
the slopy tarred road (Asphalt road) Chinnavelam
patti village is the first village that one has to come 
across on these hills. Then the road goes towards the 
West along the villages of Periavelampatti (lnd Aladi
patti. Finally from Aladipatti the road proceeds to 
Sirumalai village and then to Arunoothumalai, the last 
village in this group. At the time of the 1961 study, 
this village was being administered by one village 
headman viz. village Munsift and one village Kamam. 
Thereafter in 1980 a change was introduced in the 
village administrative set-up in Tamil Nadu. Now the 
Government has appointed a Village Administrative 
Officer (V.A.O.) in each revenue village. Aladipatti 
comes under the jurisdiction of the VAO who lives in 
Belur. All these years, the village administration and 
the village revenue accounts weI'c managed by two 
persons viz. village Munsiff and the village Karnam 
but now these functions are being done by a single 
person in the rank of a junior clerk who is called 
the V.A.O. This is a major change in the village ad-
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ministration of Aladipatti between the 1961 study and 
the present restudy. 

This village is purely agrarian in nature and dry 
cultivation is mainly practised in and around Aladi
patti. There is 110 industry or commercial establish
ment of any description in thi~ village. The Pachchai 
MaJaya!is who are the main inhabitants of Arunoothu
malai hills are scattered in the seven villages. Their 
culture was very different from the people of the 
plains in many respects, but now it is changing as may 
he seen from the description given in this report
Chapter IVan Social and Cultural life. 

The nearest place of tourist attraction is Yercaud 
on the Shevaroy hills (Servaroyan Malai) .. It _is one 
of the summer resorts of Tamil Nadu and IS SItuated 
at a distance of 30 km. from Aladipatti in the north 
west. The Manjavadi Pass separating the Shevaroy 
hills and the Arunoothumalai hills is situated near 
Kombur village at a distance of 27 km. from Salem by 
road. One has to alight the bus at Kombur and walk 
along the foot-path for about 10 km. to reach. Aladi
patti village. The villages of the Shevaroy h~ls are 
also inhabited by the same tribe of Malayahs. the 
majo:- tribe of Tamil Nadu. The village folk on 
either side do not consider the journey between the 
villages/settlements in these two groups of hills as 
weary and tiresome and therefore closely inter!llingl~. 
Occasionally, the well-to-do among the Malayalls avaIl 
themselves of the transport facility. The requirements 
of the peofJle for their day-to-day needs are got from 
Salem, the' nearest urban centre. The bus from Aladi
patti to Salem which passes through other. hill villages 
in a circuitous way runs for 65 km. to reach Salem. 
The distance travelled by a person from Aladipatti 
through foot-path to Kombur and from Kombur to 
Salem town by road is only 37 km. To reach Salem. 
the people walk upto Kombur village in the Manja
vadi pass by foot-path and then board the bus for 
Salem. after the purchase of the required articles at 
Salem, they return to Aladipatti in the same manner. 

Nature of terrain 

Aladipatti is situated in a narrow basin on the top 
of the Arunoothumalai hills just 3 km. before we 
reach the top of the mountain and where Arunoothu
malai village is located. The village site was restricted 
to only a slope during the 1961 study and presently 
there is a vast change in the site. We could see seve
ral new houses/structures which carne up after 1971. 
bordering the old cluster of huts of the main village 
both at the top and bottom of the erstwhile Aladi
patti. Farm houses which were a few in 1961 have 
now come up in large numbers. The village has no 
hamlets. 



Typical of all the Malayali villages there is an en
closure constructed with stones, mud and bamboo 
around the village site. In Aladipatti, due to pass
age of time, the village enclosure is not as it used to 
be in the earlier years. The enclosure is now in a· 
dilapidated condition and only the remnant of the 
wan is found. The houses are scattered in shapeless 
cluster and do not form part of a regular layout 
The village is also not having any regular road or 
lane. The houses are close to each other and the 
houses are constructed at different levels as the en
tire village is on a slope. In other words the houses 
are all scattered and are built with reference to the 
wishes of the inhabitants. 

Mkl'O-Topowaphy and settlement pattern and history 

The survey reveals that 83 per cent of the 100 heads 
of households are non-migrants. They were born in 
this village and are still living here. Heads of five 
households were born in the adjacent district of 
Dharmapuri and have moved into this village from a 
distance of more than 20 km. Twelve heads of house
holds have moved from other areas of the same taluk 
(Salem taluk) in which Aladipatti is located. While 
eight heads of households have moved from a distance 
of less than 10 km. four other heads of households 
have migrated from places which are more than 10 km. 
away. 

Though there is a slight deviation in the settlement 
pattern after 1961. the settlement history remains un
changed. The origin of the tribe of these Malayalis 
known only to the elders of the village is revealed in 
different legends. During the revisit, it was surprising 
to find that the present younger generation is not, fully 
aware of the legend, and ~orne of them have got only 
a vague knowledge of them. However, during the 
present visit the majority of them agreed that they 
migrated to this village long ago from Kanchi
puram. their original abode. The legend is repeated 
here as found in the gazetteer* of Salem district of 
~l~ ~ 

"The legend runs that three brothers by name Peri
yannan, Naduvannan and Chinnanan, went hunting 
in a forest accompanied by three hunting hounds, and 
it came on to rain so heavily for two days that they 
were not able to quite the forest. Their hounds how
ever, returned home, and their wives, seeing the dogs 
without their masters, concluded that their husbands 
had died in the jungle and accordingly, as all loyal 
widows should do, set fire to their houses and perished 
in the' flames. On the third day the hunters returned. 
to find their houses in ashes and their wives dead. 
The bereaved husbands thereupon consoled themselves 
by marrying again. Periyannan chose a Kaikolar girl 
and settled on the Kalrayans; Naduvannan chose a 
Vedacbi as his bl'ide and made the Pachchaimalais 
as his residence; Chinnanan married a Devendra 
Pallan and made his home on the Kollimalais (Kolli 
Hills). rhese three brothers thus became the progeni
tors of the three clearly defined sub~astes into which 
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the Malayalis are divided, the Periya MaJayali!, 
the Pachchai Malayalis and the Kolli Malayalis." 
The Malayalis inhabiting the Arunoothumalai hills are 
the Pachchai Malayalis. There is no other authenti
city other than the gazetteers to trace their origin and 
migration into the Arunoothumalai Hills from Pach
chaimalai Hills. which are spread out both in Attur 
taluk {If Salem district and the present Thuraiyur 
taluk of Tiruchchirappalli district. 

There is also a legend similar to the settlement 
history about Arunoothumalai and the narration jg 
given in the Monographt of the 1961 study as foHows, 
"It appears in by gone days. the great sage Vasishta 
was performing a yagam near Belur. To witness this 
!!feat event. Devars, the celestial begins, had come in 
large numbers. After feasting, the Devars felt thirsty 
and local water supply was found insufficient to quench 
their thirst. So Vasishta prayed to Siva, who had also 
come there. to relieve the situation. On this, Siva 
or Haran, lookoo at the hills on the north. Immedi
ately two streams sprouted from the hills and joined 
near Belur. This gave immediate relief to the Devars 
in quenching their thirst. The river carne to be called 
as "Vasishta Nadhi" and the mountains which were 
looked at by Haran as "Haran Utra Malai" or as 
"Haran Ootru Malai" and this by usage got twisted as 
'Arunoothumalai' ('Utra' in Tamil means "looked at", 
"Dotru" in Tamil means a "spring")." 

A second story said about Arunoothumalai is that an 
ear1ier surveyor of the hills thought that there were 
600 peaks on these mountains and so the mountains 
came to be called as Arunoothumalai ('Arunuru' in 
Tamil means. six hundred). 

The local people pronounce Aladipatti as Alaripatti 
Strangely enough there are a 1arger number of "Alari" 
trees which blossom with pink-tainted white. flowers. 
These flowers which are held sacred are used for deco
rating Mariamman. So it may not be wrong if we 
presume that the village can more appropriately be 
called as Alaripatti in accordance with the local usage 
than as Alaidipatti as borne out in revenue records. 

Rearoos for selection of the village for su"ey 

After independence, to formulate different policies 
and programmes for planned development particularly 
in regard to rural areas of our country, dearth for dati 
arose for making cross-cultural and cross-regional 
comparisons to make out imhalances in the level of 
Se£i0. ... E(lonomic development achieved by the people 
living in Indian Villages situated in different geogra
pbical areas. Therefore a socia-economic survey of 
about 500 villages from different parts of the country 
was taken up for study by the census organisation 
during 1961 census. These villages were selected on 
purposive sampling b~is in order to give representa
tiCln in the sample, to villages with diverse socio-eco
nomic characteristics. These included multi-ethnk vill
ages, tribal villages, villages inhabited by potters, 

*Madras district gazetteer~, Salem by F.J. Richard~, I.e.S., Vol. I-Chapter III (The people}pp. 152 and 153, G(}Vemment Press, 1918. 
tCensus of India 1961, Vol. IX, Madras Part VI Village Survey Monographs, Aladipatti, 1965 (Legend about the village) p. 2. 
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fishermen etc. villages situated near urban centres and 
those situated in remote areas where people had been 
living in ~. ,;laLe uf :sch~ion cend cO]ltlnll~d economic 
and educational backwardness. It was envisaged that 
this study would provide the required data of the peo
ple inhabiting different geographic areas of the coun
try under diverse socia-economic condition. 

The villlS!c) sek':ted for the study were those which 
are situated- either near to an urban centre or away 
from any urban cemre or those w;lidl ,He located in 
an already identified dry belt area or in areaS cover
ed by integrated rural development programme and 
served by minor irriga tion projects and rural electrifi
(ation programme. Some of these criteria for selection 
of villages for the study were adopted at the imtance 
of the Plannlilg C0mmi~&~on. 

In the 1971 census, it was felt that the socio-economic 
life uf the rural pupulation would have shown signifi
cant changes under the impact of the five year plans. 
Therefore. it was decided to undertake a restudy of 
some of the villages surveyed during the 1961 census 
to gauge the extent of changes that had taken piace 
and alsu to assess the availability of amenities and 
services. Initially 78 villages for the whole country 
were identified for the restudy but could not be com
pleted entirely. It was therefore decided to continue 
these studies as an adjunct to 1981 census. Aladipatti, 
predominent1y inhabited by the numerically promi
nent tribe of Malayuli in Tamil Nadu was thus se
lected for restudy in 1985 in the light of the guidelines 
given both by the Office of the Registrar General, 
India and the Planning Commission. 
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Drinking water and electricity 

Drinking water is not adequate for the village. In 
1961 there were two wells for drinking purposes, une 
on the western side of the main cluster and the other 
on the southern. The latter well has been ahandoned 
by the people as the water has become contaminated. 
The people make use of only one well. Though the 
village got electrified from July 16, 1981, only 63 
houses out of the total 322 houses both in the main 
cluster and the outskirts enjoy the facility of electri
city. Electrification is a little improvement for their 
living conditions in tlle village. 

HOU5e type 

All the houses in the p;-evious study were either 
thatched rectangular houses or simple conical huts 
with mud walls of which about 104 houses have been 
converted into asbestos roofed houses. There is no 
proper street formation in the village since 1961. 

Climatic conditioDS 

The weather condition prevaiHng in Aladipatti vil
lage is the same as for the other six villages as all 
these seven villages are on the tops and slopes of the 
Arunoothumalai hills which were once densely fores
ted. There is a difference even in the vegetation of the 
hills ill general in that deforestration could be noticed 
everywhere on the hills which are becoming barren 
with hardly one or two trees standing on the slopes 
in many areas. Of course the people encroach [n the 
forest land which is classified as reserved by the De-
partment of forests. . 

A dose study from the following rainfall chart 
would give the average rainfall which occurs in this 
area for the past decade. 
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STATE 

Rainfall S tatistics ~ as Recorded 
(In milli 

1971 1972 1973 

Month No. of Monthly Heaviest No. of Monthly Heaviest No. of Monthly Heaviest 
rainy days rainfall rainfall in rainy days rainfall rainfall in rainy days rainfall rainfall in 

24 hrs. 24 hrs. 24 hrs. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

January 001.9 

February 

March 011.8 

April 6 038.4 2 017.7 

May. 7 191.2 8 101.9 4 2.1 

June. 8 081.1 7 060.3 5 060.2, 

July 16 086.8 10 107.4 9 129.8 

August 12 155.3 11 091.6 17 171. 7 

September. 15 151.8 15 291.0 14 224.9 

October 11 122.0 15 278.1 17 113 .2 

November 5 027.4 6 025.4 6 045'.-6 

December. 6 084.7 9 192.6 5 030.4 

TOTAL 88 952.4 83 1166.0 77 777.9 

1977 1978 

Month No. of Monthly Heaviest No. of Monthly Heaviest 
rainy days rainfall rainfall in rainy days rainfall rainfall in 

24 hrs. 24 hrs. 

20 21 22 23 24 25 

January 

February 

March 3 011. I 

April 2 019.9 2 010.8 
May 7 060.3 12 134.7 

Junc. 12 084.4 3 070.0 
July 13 141.5 16 197.8 

August 12 056.7 17 216.1 
September. 17 309.4 21 220.4 
October 10 150.7 20 324.3 
November. 1 014.3 
December. 2 001.3 

TOTAL 13 822.9 103 1200.8 
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MENT I-I 

at Salem during 1971-80 
metres) 

1974 1975 1976 Month 

No. of Monthly Heaviest No. of Monthly Heaviest No. of Monthly Heaviest 
rainy days rain fall rainfall in rainy days rainfall rainfall in rainy days rainfall rainfall in 

24 hrs. 24 hrs. 24 hrs. 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 IS 19 

January 

2 002.5 4 049.6 February 

000.3 2 009.3 March 

6 074.1 8 054.1 3 011.6 April 

8 119.8 10 102.0 9 119.8 May 

9 146.8 6 093.2 10 11].7 June 

14 074.3 14 096.7 11 086.4 July 

13 185.2 18 . 094.0 8 093.6 August 

IS 131.0 15 263.2 17 232.7 September 

22 198.6 12 136.6 12 110.0 . October 

15 195.3 7 217.0 22 223.7 November 

2 001.5 8 056.4 7 018.2 December 

107 1129.4 100 1122.5 103 1057.3 TOTAL 

1979 1980 
--------------- ._---_ 
No. of MOillllly Heaviest No. of Monthly Heaviest Month 
rainy days rainfall rainfall in rainy days rainfall rainfall in 

24 hrs. 24 hrs. 

26 27 28 29 30 31 

January 

February 

March 

8 090.8 2 007.5 April 

2 027.3 9 119.8 May 

8 102.2 7 037.7 June 

8 55.8 16 115.3 July 

14 196.1 9 092.0 August 

9 068.4 8 062.7 September 

9 062.0 9 097.2 October 

15 126.6 6 101.9 November 

3 015.9 1 006.1 December 

16 745 .. 1 61 640.2 TOTAL 



The average rainfall of the village per year in the 
past 10 years i.e., from 1971 to 1980 is 963.5 mm 
which is more than the district average. 

Aladipatti village bad to face some vagaries of 
nature in the past like drought, fire etc. During the 
present survey, the elders of the village are 11"t able 
to say as to when exactly the drought took i~lace in 
the village but they say that 2 or 3 times in the past 
20 years sillce 1961 they had experienced acute short
age of foodgrains that lasted fat a few months. Due 
to the distance from the taluk headquarters the ration
ing items could not reach them in spite of the e1Iorts 
taken by the Government authorities. It is given in the 
1961 study that some 20 years back there was a fire 
accident in Aladipatti in the year 1940. As the 'louses 
were thatched ones and were dose to each other, aU 
of them were razed to the ground by the flames of 
fire. Subsequently, only a few households started 
constru~ting their houses outside the village each
sure in their farms. The number increased with the 
passage of time. 

But during the present survey in the year 1985 
it was revealed by the villagers that another fire 
accident took place in the year 1971 in the main 
cluster of the village. About 50 per cent of the total 
population fled to the neighbouring-hill villages and 
to the plains as far as they could and to the district 
headquarters viz., Salem town, to seek their liveli
hood. Some of them even settled down near Yer
caud. Subsequently, the households which left the 
village started returning to the village. The old that
ched roofs of their houses disappeared in the big 
fire. What we see now are the roofs newly put up 
after the fire accident with government assistance" 
With the subsidy extended to all those who lost their 
huts/houses in the fire accident they were able to get 
the fire proof asbestos cement sheets for the roofs 
which are seen even today. 

Flora 

The foot-path from Kombur to Aladipatti was 
mostly through the reserved forest then existing. After 
25 years the route now is a little easy without bushes 
and lantana shrub5 when compared to the path seen 
two decades ago. There are jungle trees relating to 
South Indian forests and still there are some tender 
bamboo bushes. though the bigger ones have been cut 
by the forest coupes. Fig trees, Vagai (Aceacia Spe
ciosa), Porasu, Nagnai and Sela unjam trees are seen 
though not in large numbers. Sandalwood trees are 
occasionally found and a Sandalwood estate compri
sing of the Arunoothumalai hills area has been c.reat
ed by the State Forest Department with a view to 
provide employment opportunity to the local tribal 
people as also to create economic resources for this 
area. Tamarind trees appear in a dotted manner when 
seen on the slopes of the hills while proceeding on the 
steep path. Tamarind seedlings are raised by the 
forest department with the help of these tribals and 
planted along both sides of the road. It is the plan 
of the Forest Department to provide these Tamarind 
seedlings for the entire distance of the road starting 
from Pallikkadu near Sirumalai to Arunoothumalai 
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village passing through Aladipatti. So far they have 
planted Tamarind trees for a distance of 10 km. from 
1986. 

Fauna 

In the entire hills of Arunoothumalai group one 
can see some bears, leopards and wolves, uf course 
not in large numbers, as it was too decades ago but the 
existence of deers ('Sambar' species) can be witness
ed by the inhabitants of this hill. Wherever a pond or 
water course is found on the hills, the deers corne in 
herds for drinking water. Rabbits come across after 
darkness and they are found by the dwellers of the 
farm houses of these seven villages. Squirrels and rats 
are seen in large numbers especially in the thickly 
forested area. Also wild fowls and quails (cuckoo 
birds) are often seen in the hills adjoining the vil
lages. 

Transport and communication 

Aladipatti had to be reached only by footpath 
during 1961 and one had to exert much in climbing 
the hill for about 10 km. after travelling by bus 
from Salem along the Harur Road in the north
eastern direction. This route goes through Harur 
taluk of Dharmapuri district since Manjavadi and 
Kombur villages lie in Harur taluk of Dhannapuri 
ditsrict. After 1911, the jeep able road in a circular 
route was formed from Puluthikuttai to Arunoothu
malai village. In fact, lorries were used to bring down 
the forest products of the Arunoothumalai hills along 
this ghat road both by the public and the department 
of forests at the time of forest coupes. Since this route 
did not possess thick vegetation, though it covers a 
long distance, it was selected as the objective was not 
to destroy the forest trees along the route for the sake 
of forming the road. The distance from Kombur vil
lage to Aladipatti is only 10 km. by foot-path. 
Whereas the distance from Puluthikuttai village to 
Aladipatti is 22 km. by pucca road. The puce a black 
top road at present has been formed from Puluthi
kuttai village which is at the loot of the Arunoothu
malai hills upto Arunoothumani village for a dis
tance of 25 km. for the reason stated earlier. The road 
reaches Arunoothumalai village and terminates pass
ing through the other hill villages illcluding Aladi
patti. The distance between Aladipatti village and the 
terminal point of the Arunoothumalai village is ol'ly 
3 km. During the survey, culverts and bridges Gn the 
ravines were under construction, The road was ex
pected to be thrown open to public as we]! as to 
public transport very soon according to the transp . .)rt 
department officials. There are already buses plying 
upto Puluthikuttai from Salem and these will be ex
tended upto Arunoothumalai, the top village on the 
hills through other villages induding Aladipatti. The 
inhabitants of Arunoothumalai hills need not exert 
themselves to walk the arduous route for catching 
up their transport facility in their day to day routine 
()f visiting the hospitals or going to newly organised 
weekly hats (Shandy) to sell their forest and agricul
tural produces. Because of lack of tr~ort, the tri
bals were innocently cheated by the unjust traders 



Bus plying now on the Arunoothumalai-Puluthikuttai Roaq" 

Aladipatti is seen at the background , 

Villagers board the bus at Aladipatti. 

6(a) 



Weekly shandy at Belur which meets every Monday . 

In this tiled building, the Post Office functions at Aladipatti . 

6 b) 



who regularly visited these areas to buy their agri
cultural produce. Thanks to the tribal welfare de
partment's plans and their implementation, the tli
bals feel relief by construction of this black-topped 
road. 

As regards communication, the village has not yet 
acquired the telegraph facility ::;vcn after two decades, 
the reason b::i,:g thilt i' is a'1 isolated village and is 
also agrarian in nature. The only facility in the field 
of communication is the functioning of a Branch Post 
Office here wlJicl1 works for limited hours.. The branch 
Post 'Office j:; functioning since September, 1981. A 
single person manages the Post Office and he receives 
and despatches the bags of posts. 

DemogJ'apbic trend 

According to 1961 CeDsus, the village had a popu
lation of 690 pel ~lJllS consisting of 343 males and 
347 females. Ttle tield survey on Aladipatti at the 
time of May 19() I revealed a population of 709. 
After 10 years. during the 1971 Census, the total 
population of {his village increased to 787 of which 
395 are male~; <1'10 392 are females. There was an 
increase of 97 persons over 1961 which works out 
to 12 per cent. This decadal variation of 1961-71 
has been surpassed by the 1981 census figures. .Ac
cording to 1981 census. the total population of Aladi
patti village is 1229 comprising 589 males and 640 
females. The total increase is 442 which is very 
high. The increas;: works out to about 55 per cent. 
Normally in rural areas an increase of about ]5 rer 
cent in the popu~ation as between the two censuses 
could be expected. Sue!, a high growth of 50 per 
cent is somethillg unusual. In the particular case it is 
noticed that a number of schemes for improving the 
economic conditions of the tribal population in the 
villages of Arunoothumalai hills have been taken up 
from the year 1977-78 0nwards. One of the schemes 
executed in this area was the forming and laying of 
a road from Puluthikuttai on the eastern part of 
Salem taluk in the plains to the villages in Arunoo
tbumalai hills ending in Arunoothuma]ai village. 
Under this scheme mostly tribal people from the con
cerned villages as well as from the nearby areas were 
employed. Al<;n the construction of check-dams in 
these hilly v;lIa!_!es were also undertaken under the 
Integrated Tribal Development programmes (I.T.D.P,) 
which utilised the tribal population in the nearby 
villages. These projests were going on during ] 980-81 
and some of them were completed in 1984-85. The 
above activities have attracted the migrant labour and 
their families to A ladipatti and other villages, thus 
showing a high growth rate of over 50 per cent. 

The density in 1981 Census is very much hh~h~r as 
comparcd to the earlier two ccnsuses. It is so because 
of the increase in pODuJa!ion in the village which has 
,)een explained in the previous paragraph. The den
sity of 379 rer~o'1S per Km2 is to be considered high 
in view of the fa;::t that it is a hilly village away from 
urban centres and dependant on agricultural activities. 

'# 
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The sex ratio in this village has been over ] 000 in 
the censuses of 1961 and 1981. However, in the cen
sus of 1971. the sex ratio was slightly lower than 1000. 
The higher sex ratio in 1961 and 198] are attributed 
to the presence of non-natives in this village at the 
census period. It can be mentioned that Aladipatti is 
having a favourable sex ratio. 

STATEMENT 1-2 

Area, density, population &nd sex ratio of Aladipatti, 1961 
1971 and 1981 

1961 1971 1981 
----"-----------

Area (Km2) 3·24 3·24 3·24 
Population 690 187 1,229 

Growth Rate in percen'age + 14'06 +56·16 
Den.i!y 213 243 379 

Sex-ratio 1,012 9Q2 1,087 

Levels of development 

A new concept of Tribal Development was evolved 
with the advent of Fifth Plan known as the Tribal 
sub-pla~. This concept was based on the integrated 
area development as a strategy to eliminate the deve
lopmental delay in Tribal areas. In Salem District 
under t{le tdbal sub-plan which was approved by the 
Planning Commission in January J 976, five LT.D.P. 
(Integrated Tribal Development Programme) areas 
were ident\fied of which Arunoothumalai hills area is 
one. The plan itself was on stream in the same year. 
The tribal area and its total population are furnished 
as detailed below: 

Name of 
LT.D.P. area 

Name of NamE' of Total 
Block Taluk Tribal 

popula
tion as 
per 1971 
Census 

Arunoothumalai . Ayothia- Sakm 5,125 
pattin am 
and 
Valapad1 

Tribal 
popula
tion as 
per 1981 
census 
estimated 

6,604 

Schemes like !10rticuitur e, health, medical, educa
tion, rural water supply, animal husbandry, forestry. 
minor, irrigation, social education. electricity, village 
industries etc., are being implemented under I.T_D.P. 
programme. This programme was introduced in Salem 
district (including Arunoothumalai hills area) in 1976-
77. All the seven villages of Arunoothumalai have got 
some impact out of the above schemes of the govern
ment. Under HorticuHu"e, Health, Medical and Educa
tion, Aladipatti village, no doubt, l:enefitted. A sum of 
Rs. 4.50 lakh has been spent for establishing a 1000 
hectares sandalwood estate in Arunoothumalai. By 
this scheme, 600 families have bcen benefitted. Under 
rural water supply schemes, Aladipatti village has 
been provided with bore wens tor the purposes of 
drinking water through the community development 
programme. Under Minor irrigation schemes sizable 
amount was spent for constructing check dams in 



Aladipatti village. A sum of Rs. 3.74 lakhs was sanc
ti~med ~or establishing a mini orchard at Sirumalai 
village m 20.27 acres which was aBotted last year 
(1986 end) under state horticultural farm. Employ
ment opportunities have been provided for tribals in 
this scheme. Wages have been fixed from Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 14 per day depending on the nature of work in 
the farm. Both the State horticultural farm and the 
sand~lw~od .estate in Aladipatti area (Arunoothu
mala, ~lllS, If developed, will benefit the tribals as an 
alternative source of employment. 

Under the Tribal sub-plan in Arunoothumalai area, 
about 110 persons among the Malayalis are given 
employment in the sandalwood estate which is being 
maintained by the State Forest Department. Five 
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families or 10 members are selected from a tribal 
village for the purpo~e of labour. The daily remu
neration fixed for a person per day is Rs. 10. One 
leader (headman) otherwise called 'Maistry' in local 
term is selected for supervising the work of these 10 
members. The employment provided under this 
scheme is throughout the year whereas the general 
afforestation work is only seasonal. Only tribal per
sons are being engaged for this seasonal work by 
the forest officials. The entire area of Arunoothu
malai hills are included in the Chervaroyan North 
Range under the Salem Forest Division. The san
dalwood estate is functioning separately under an 
Assistant Conservator of Forests (District Forest 
Officer), a Range Officer, 2 Forester, Guards and 
Watchers to provide labour and for maintenance of 
Sandalwood trees. 

Integrated Tribal Development Programme Review Meeting for the Month of November 87--8aJem Division Current Year Scheme 

Name of scheu,,: E~timlte cost Amount Target Upto end of During the Upto end of Percentage Present stage Re-
------ spent previous month month of expen- marks 
Origi- Revi- upto month ditute 
nal sed 31-3-86 

Pltysi- Finan- Phy- Finan- Phy- Finan- Phy- Finan-
cal cia1 sical ciaJ sical cial sica} ciaJ 

SANDAL ESTATE IN ARUNOOTHUMALAI 

1. Sandal Estate 4.08 1000 4.0& 
Hee. 

2. Chain link Fen- 1. 50 50' 1.50 
cing in Sandal 
areas. 

3. Sandalwood ex- 1.05 3000 1.50 
traction and final Nos. 
cleaning. 

4. Extraction paths. 0.10 0.10 

S. Adoption Forestry 1.00 50000 1.00 
seed-
ling& 

Ethnic distribution of population 

During the 1961 village survey it was seen besides 
Malayalis who are the predominant community d 
Aladipatti, the village had Asari, Chettiar, Vannan, 
PiIlai, Navithan and Parayan (S.C.) households. Our 
present survey which was confined to about ,100 house
holds, we have enumerated Chettiar, Vannan, Navi
than and Paraiyan households. It is learnt that these 
communities have come to this village about 40 years 
ago to be of service to the Malayali tribal folk liv
ing in Aladipatti and the nearby villages of Arunoo
thumalai hills. The Asari and Pillai households which 
were enumerated in 1961 ~urvey are not now residents 
of Aladipatti. Perhaps they have moved out to 0ther 
villages elsewhere or to the plains, the facts of which 
are not ascertainable at this distance of time. 

2.38 1000 2.31 

0.02 0.37 0.37 

Work is in pro
gress. 

Survey work is in 
progress. Supply 
order given for 
fencing materials. 

Enumeration work 
is in progress. 

Nursery raised 
planted work is 
in progress. 

The commnnitywise breakup of households and 
population in them for the 100 households ~urveyed 
are given below: 

STATEMENT 1-3 

Ethnic distribution of population in Aladlpatti 

Caste/Tribe/ No. of Population Per· 
Community house- ---,------ cent age 

holds P M F of total 
popu-
lation 

2 3 4 5 6 

Malayali (ST) 92 388 199 189 93'49 
Paraiyan (S.C.) 2 4 2 2 0·96 
Chettiar 2 9 5 4 2'17 
Vanllan 2 6 3 3 1·45 
Navithan 2 8 3 5 1'93 

------
100 415 212 203 100·00 



Kitche n of Mid-day Meal Scheme in the elementary school at Aladipatti 

Children being fed under the Noon Meal Scheme. 

8(a) 



Tn Chief Minister's Nutritious Meal Programme. Cook in action , preparing food foribabies. 

8(b) 



Prom the above, it may be seen that the Malayah 
tribe llOuscholds are predominant with 92 per cent of 
the 100 households as surveyed, The other four com
munities are having only 2 per cent each of lhe total 
surveyed households. The MalayaJi tribe has 93.49 
per cent of the population. Chettiar community has 
2.17 per cent foIlow::cl bv Navithan community wiih 
1.93 per cent of the total population. Vannan com· 
munity has 1.45 per cent of the popUlation while the 
last position is taken by the Paraiyan caste with 0.96 
rer cent of the popu!ation. Except the Malayali tribe, 
all others arc obviously minority communities in tbis 
village. 

It is also interesting to note that Hindui§m is the 
only religion professed by the people of Aladipatti 
village. 

Political allairs 

Jt is learnt that no significant event has taken piace 
in the political history of this hill village. It is learnt 
from the elders of Aladipatti that there was a desire 
ilmong the tribal folk to inherit the policies of the 
Congress all these days. Of late a tendency among 
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the young people is (0 join the ATADMK (All India 
Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhakam) party. However, 
there are two political parties functioning in the vil· 
lage viz., AIADMK and Congress (I). There is no 
other historical cultural, economic or other events 
affecting the life of the people of this village. 

Education 

During 1961 there was only one primary .,..:hool 
managed by a single Te!!-cher in Aladipath vjlJage. 
The school was near the main cluster of the village 
located in a thatched house having only one hall. The 
position has changed now. The school is now func
tioning in a pucca tiled building loca ted on the eastern 
side of the main village on the slope with a garden in 
front. The strength of the Panchayat Union s..:hool 
which is managed by the Panchayat Union of Ayodh
yapattinam is considerably higher than it was in 
1961. Three teachers including one headmaster ale 
working in the present s~hool. The Chief Minister's 
Nutritious and Noon mea; scheme perhaps has in
creased the strength, though. during the agricultul:l1 
operation. we may find the strength of children less 
as they would be taken away as helping hands by 
their parents. 





CHAPTER II 

SOCIAL DEMOGRAPHY AND VITAL STATISTICS 

The nearest town to Aladipatti and ether six 
villages of the Arunoothumalai hills is Salem which 
is located at a distance of 37 km. from Aladipatti 
village towards south and 40 km. from the village 
of Arunoothumalai on the top. The distance between 
Arunoothumalai village and Aladipatti is only 3 km. 
Sirumalai village lies in between Aladipatti and Aru
noothumalai villages. Chinnavelampatti is the first village 
that one comes across while traversing the Arunoot11u
ll1alai hills from Puluthikuttai village located in the 
plains. This route passes through two small villages 
enroutc viz. Kecraipatti and Kankatti Ala which are 
also in the plains before reaching Chinnavelampatti. 
The residents of Arunoothuma1ai hms have to walk 
by foot path for 10 km. to reach Kombur village at 
the foot of the hms and travel the remaining distance 
of 27 Ian. to Salem by the pucca black top road viz. 
the Harur-Salem highway. The people mostly prefer 
Salem town for their transactions and other routines 
since' it is a city with a large number commercial and 
industrial establishments and being a very good market 
place for their saleable goods. Pallikadu and Pelapadi 
vmages among the villages of Arunoothumalai hills 
are still found isolated from all kinds of modem 
amenities except street e1ectrification by solar system 
on experimental basis since these are the pockets 
surrounded by forests. The residents of these two 
villages used to climb down the foot path reaching 
Puluthikuttai vil1age at the foot of the Arunoothumalai 
hills and from there catch the bus for Salem town. 
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Since the opening of the pucca road to public transport 
fro!U Arunoothumalai village in September 1985, the 
resIdence of Pallikadu and Pelapadi take the foot path 
for 3 k.m. through the forest and reach Aladipatti from 
where they get the bus facility to reach the town of 
Salem. 

Aladipatti village is the predominant village among 
the seven villages of Arunoothumalai hill region. 
Areawise, Aladipatti is the largest --324 hectares. 
Aladipatti village has a population of 1.229 as per 
1981 Census. This forms 0.36 per cent of the taluk's 
rural population (342,821). The seven villages of 
Arunoothumalai hills together have a population of 
3,116 forming 0.9] per cent of the rural population 
of Salem taluk. 

The two other villages in the group which have 
over 500 population are Arunoothumalai and Pelapadi 
followed by Sirumalai with a population of 355. The 
other three villages of Chiruvelampatti, Peruvelampatti 
and Pallikadu have less than 200 population in each 
of them. 

All these seven villages of Arunoothumalai hill are 
mostly inhabited by tribal folk. Chiruve1ampatti, Peru
velampatti and Pallikadu have only tribal population. 
In the other four villages namely Aladipatti, Sirumalai, 
Arunoothumalai and Pelapadi also the vast majority 
of the inhabitants belong to tribal population. 
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STATE 

Primary Census 

Location Name of ViUage/Taluk/ Area 0 f v illag.e/ No: of ~~ No. pf house- Total ~pulation \including institutional and 
code District taJuk/disttict residential, Mitts house 55 populatJon) 
number in hectare ilouses 

Persons Males Females 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

33 Chiruvelampatti 101.41 39 39 1'80 88 92 

34 Peruvelampatti 48.96 27 27 91l 50 48 

35 Aladipatti 324.00 322 322 1,229 589 640 

36 Sirumalai iSO.58 94 94 155 liD 172 

37 Arunoothumalai • 176.48 119 119 556 283 273 

71 Pallikadu 22. t7 29 29 142 65 77 

73 Pclapadi 231.62 118 J 18 556 271 285 

SALEM TALUK (RURAL) 86,449.00 71,724 77,866 342,821 176,666 166,155 
, 

SALEM DISTRICT (RURAL) 834,340.00 584,633 585,961 2,446,054 1,254,878 1,191,176 

._---_-- --- --- - -------

Location Name of Village/Taluki MAIN 
Code District .--~---~----~-------------.-~---~---~---

number Total Main Workors (I·1X) Cultivator~ (I) Agricultural Laboure~ (1) 

-~-'----- -.----~---- -~------~---

Males Females Males Females Males Females 

2 15 16 17 18 19 20 
-~------. 

33 Chiruvelampatti 6S 2 55 2 10 

34 Peruvelampatti 39 41 3':1 41 

35 Aladipatti 417 464 39J 436 17 25 

36 Sirumalai 123 109 90 69 32 40 

37 ArUllQothumalai . 157 161 150 160 

71 Pallikadu 45 48 45 35 13 

73 Pelapadi 179 196 177 164 32 

SALEM TALUK (RURAL) 107,899 46,254 40,356 11,998 28,841 26,171 

SALEM DISTRlCT (RURAL) 785,183 410,218 341,380 129,271 221,508 225,800 
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MENT-ll-[ 

Abstract, 1981 

Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes Literates Location Name of VillagejTalukj 
---~ code District 

M"le, Fen1'l1cs M:11es Females Males Females number 

9 10 11 12 13 14 2 
------

88 92 23 16 33 ChiruveJampaUi 

50 48 2 34 Peru velampatti 

585 635 66 49 35 Aladipatti 

180 169 85 27 36 Sirumalai 

277 268 71 71 37 A runooth umaJai 

65 77 16 11 71 Pallikadu 

270 285 94 51 73 Pelapadi 

31,716 29,925 6,765 6,665 78,778 36,254 SALEM TALUK (RURAL) 

237,626 225,672 61,358 59,835 548,267 251,431 SALEM DISTRICT (RURAL) 

WORKERS Location Name of Village(Talukl 
code District ' 

Household Industry, Other workers (III, Marginal workers Non-workers number 
manufacturing pro- TV, V(b) 8: VT 10 IX) 
ce~sing, servicing and 
repairs Yea) 

--------_-_- ------_. 
Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 2 

23 90 33 Chiruvelampatti 

11 7 34 Peruvelampatti 

9 3 172 176 35 Aladipatti 

60 63 36 Sirumalai 

7 126 112 37 Arunoothumalai 

20 29 71 Pallikadu 

92 89 73 Pelapadi 

7,4'19 2,232 31,253 5,853 680 7,714 68,087 112,187 SALEM TALUK (RURAL) 

46.280 18,136 176,011 37,011 6,707 69,122 462,988 711,836 SALEM DISTRICT (RURAL) 



Growth of popUlation 

It would be of interest to see how the population 
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has changed during the period 1961-81 in the selected 

areas. 

STATEMENT U·2 

Population Growth 1961-81 

Population in 
Unit 

1961 1971 

2 3 

Salem District 2,471,857 2.992,616 

Rural areas of Salem District 

Salem Taluk 

1,947,756 2,197,234 

616,613 775,116 

Rural areas of Salem Taluk 

Aladipatti . 

Chiruvelampatti . 

Peruvelampatt i . 

Sirumalai . 

Arunoothumalai . 

PaUikadu 

329,620 324,031 

690 787 

149 150 

76 96 

16h 224 

373 499 

60 1J4 

Pelapadi 417 374 

The district of Salem has shown an increase of 
21.07 per cent during 1961-71 while it was 15.01 per 
cent during the de cade 1971-81. The rural areas of 
this district have shown lower growth viz. 12.81 per 
cent during 1961-71 and 11.32 per cent during 1971-81. 
Salem taluk as a whole has shown an increase of 
25.71 per cent during 1961-71 and in the decade 
1971-81, the growth rate was 16.15 per cent. The 
rural areas of Salem tlluk have shown a negative 
growth rate of 36.96 per cent in the decade 1961·71 
while a nominal positivL: growth of 5.80 per (ent is 
recorded during 1971-81. The district and taluk haTe 
shown lower rates of gwwth during 1971-81 as com
pared to 1961-71. 

In the case of the seven vi1laf~es of Arunoothumalai 
hills which include A1adipatti the growth rates vary 
widely. No specific pattern is noticed. While Aladi
patti showerl a growth of 14.06 per cent {Lring the 
decade 1961·71. the rate of increase during 1971-81 
is very high viz. 56.16 per ct:nt. Such a high growth 
of over 50 per cent during 1971-81 is also noticed in 
neighbouring Sirumal,ti village (58.48 per cent). A 
slightly lower increase of 48.66 per cent is recorded 
by Pe1apadi village for the same period. In the cases 
of Peruvelampatti, Arunoothumalai and Pallikadu, the 
growth rates during 1971-81 are much lower than those 
during 1961-71. The lowest rate of growth of 2.08 
per cent is shown by Peruvelampatti. 

The large increase in Dopu]ation of Aladipatti village 
can be partly attributed to natural increase and the 
other factor would be temporary migration of persons 
from the adjoining areas in tbe plains for service [work 
in the villages of this region and its environs. 

Decadal growth rate 

1981 1961· 71 Percentage 1971-81 Percentage 

4 5 6 7 8 

3,441,717 -+ ~20,759 21 {)7 +449,]01 15.01 

2,446,054 +249,478 12.S1 -r- 248,820 11.32 

900,286 + 158,503 25.71 +125,170 16,15 

342,821 -5,589 --16.96 + 18,790 5.80 

1,229 +97 14.06 +442 56.16 

180 +·1 0.67 +30 20.00 

98 +20 26.32 -! 2 2.08 

355 +58 34.94 +131 5848 

556 '-- J 26 33.78 - ~7 11.42 
, 

142 +54 90.00 +28 24.56 

556 -43 -10.31 -i-182 48.66 

That a large temporary migration has taken place 
is borne out by the fact that during the year 1979-80, 
formation of a road from Puluthikuttai to Arunoothu
malai through Aladipatti was taken up under the 
Tribal Sub-plan projects. Most of the workers em
ployed for laying the road were the tribal people 
from nearby villages. The road work was in full 
swing during 1981 and was completed sometime in 
1984-85. As such migrant population from nearby 
areas has boosted the growth rate of Aladipatti viJ1age 
in 1981 Census. 

Density of population 

While Salem district has a den~ity of 398 persons 
per sq. km., in the rural areas of the district it is 
293. Salem taluk as a whole h;_;s a density of 917 
which is very high. 1t is due to the location of Salem 
city and its suburban towns within this taluk. The 
rural areas of Salem taluk shows n densi1v of 397 
persons per sq. km. which is nearly equal to that of 
the district as a whole. Of the seven villages ()f 
Arunoothumalai hills. Aladipat6 has a density of 379 
per sq. km. which is the second highest compared to 
those of the other six villages. Pallikadu. a small 
village with area of 0.22 ~q. km. has a densitv of 
641 per sq. km. The density of population has in
creased considerablv from 196i to 1981 in all the areas 
under comparison .. With considerable growth in popu
lation density of population also increases 3S there is 
no change in geographical area. 

The density of 379 persons per sq. km. ~ho!lld be 
considered high as Aladipatti is a village located in 



the hili slope and there is no occupational mcbility 
as the populati')fi :lr..; dependellt mostly on dry land 
farming. This indicates that there is pressure on land 
without change in local occupational feasibilities. 
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The statement below gives the area, population and 
po}}ulation density for the seven villages as well as 
for Salem taluk and Salem district during tIle censuses 
of 1961, 1971 and 1981. 

STATEMENT II-3 

Area, Population and Density, 1961-1981 

Area in 1961 1971 1981 
DistrictjTalukiVillage Sq. Km. ._--- ---------~ 

Population Density Population Density :; Population Density 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
-----

Salem District 8,650.00 2,471,857 286 2,992,616 346 3,441,717 398 

Rural areas of Salem Di~trict 

Salem Taluk 
8,343.40 1,947,756 233 2,197,234 263 2,446,054 293 

982.00 616,613 628 775,116 789 900,286 917 

Rural areas of Siilcm Taluk 

Aladipatti 
864.50 329,620 381 324,031 375 342,821 397 

Chiruvelampatti 

Peruvelampatti • 
Siruma1ai . 

Arunoothumillai 

Pallikadu . 
Pelapadi . 

3.24 
1.01 

0.49 
1.51 

1. 76 
0.22 
2.32 

690 213 
149 148 

76 155 
166 110 

373 212 
60 273 

417 181 

787 243 1,229 379 

150 149 180 177 

96 196 98 200 

224 148 355 236 

499 284 556 315 

114 518 142 641 

374 162 556 240 
--------------_--._-------_-_-------------_--------
Sex ratio 1961--1981 

The district of Salem as a whole has shown a 
declining sex ratio during the period 1961·81. The 
sex ratio which was 982 in 1961 has come down to 
949. This declining trend is also noticed ;n the rural 
areas as a whole of Salem district. Salem taluk and 
rural areas as a whole of Salem taluk. Perhaps the 
declining sex ratio over the decade is due to greater 
industrial activity in the district as well as the growth 
of urban cent,·es around Salem city of Salem taluk 
attracting more number of males than females into the 
labour force. The sex ratio figures of the other six 
villages of Arunoothumalai hills area do not show 
any specific pattern during the period 1961 and 1981. 
There are wide variations in the ratio as between 
censuses and between the seven vil1ages. No parti
cular reason can be given for these variations. 

Peruvelampatti and sirumalai, the three other vi1l&ges 
of this group show a lower sex ratio of 965, 960 and 
940 respectively. The ratio in the three villages men
tioned above are nearer to the sex ratio of the rural 
areas of Salem taluk (941), the taluk af SaJem as a 
whole (948) as also Salem district (949). 

In the 1961 Census, Aladipatti showed a sex ratio 
of 1.012 (Males-343, Females-347), but in the village 
survey subsequently, the sex ratio was 969. The higher 
sex ratio in 1961 Census was attributed I,) the pre
sence of non·natives at the census time. In the 1971 
Census, Aladipatti showed a sex ratio of 992. In the 
census of 1981. the sex ratio of 1,087 was noticed. 
In the earlier portion under the heading grcwth of 
popUlation. It has been said that migration of workers 
from nearby villages for construction of road, check 
dam etc. had taken place during this period especially 

In 1981 Census. Aladipatti has a sex ratio of 1,087 for bringing materials for road work etc. and for that 
while Pallikadu has a sex ratio of 1,185, the highest females are preferred as casual labourers. This might 
in this group of villages. Pelapadi and Chiruvelam- have influenced a higher sex ratio in Aladipatti in 
patti show a sex ratio of over 1000. Arunoothumalai, 1981. 

STATEMENT II-4 
Sex ratio 1961.1981 

1961 1971 1981 
DistrictlTalukjVillage 

Males Females Sex ratio Males Females Sex ratio Males Females Sex ratio 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Salem District 1,247,000 1,224,857 982 1,524,329 1,468,287 963 1,765,822 1,675,895 949 
Rural areas of Salem District 979,757 967,999 988 1,117,170 1,080,064 967 1,254,878 1,191,176 949 
Salem Ta1uk 312,925 303,688 970 396,520 378,596 955 462,273 438,013 948 
Rural areas of Salem Taluk 166,305 163,31 S 982 165,324 158,707 960 176,666 166,155 941 
Aladipatti 343 347 1,012 395 392 992 589 640 1,087 
Chiruvelampatti 76 73 961 68 82 1,206 88 92 1,045 
Peruvelampatti . 41 3S 854 46 50 1,087 50 48 960 
Sirumalai. 119 77 865 110 114 1,036 183 172 940 
Arunoothunlalai 181 192 1,061 250 249 99fi 2R3 273 965 
Pallikadu . 29 31 1,069 58 56 965 65 77 1,185 
Pelapadi 216 201 931 180 194 1,077 271 285 1,052 



Scbeduled cRstes andl. s('heduled tribes 

Statement 11-5 gives the total population. Scheduled 
castes and schcd uled tribes in the district, rural areas 
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of the district. Salem tal uk. rural areas uf Salem t,,"luk 
and the seven villages of the Arunoothumalai hills 
together with the p, cccntagc of scheduled caste and 
scheduled tribe population. 

STATEMENT U-5 

Comparative data on Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe population, 1981 

Name of DistrictJTaluk/Village Total 
population 

Scheduled caste 
popUlation 

Percentage of Scheduled tribe 
scheduled caste population 
population 

Percentage of 
scheduled tribe 

population 

Salem District 
Rural areas of SJ Icm district 
Salem taluk 
Rural areas of Salem Taluk . 
Aladipatti . 
Chiruvelampaai . 
Peruvelampaui . 
Sirumalai . 
Arunoothumalai . 
Pallikadu 
Pelapadi 

N-Negligible figure. 

2 

3,441,717 
2,446,054 

900,286 
342,821 

1,229 
180 
98 

355 
556 

142 
556 

While the rural areas of Salem taluk has 3.92 per 
cent of its population belonging to tribal communities, 
scheduled tribes constitute 98 to lOOper cent in each 
of the seven villages of Arunoothumabi hills. Very 
high concentration of tribal people is seen in this 
region. Scheduled cask population in these villages 
is negligible and only one person has been enume
rated in Pelapadi village whereas, the proportion of 
Scheduled caste poplllatiol1 in the rural areas of Salem 
taluk is 17.98 per cent 

3 

560,267 
463,298 
118,845 

61,641 

4 

16.28 
18.94 
13.20 
17. 9~ 

N 

Houses and households 

5 6 

122,444 3.56 
121,193 4.95 

14,145 1.57 
13,430 83.92 
1,220 99.27 

180 100.00 
98 100.00 

349 98.31 
545 98.02 
142 100.00 
555 99.82 

It is seen that the number of hous~s and households 
are almost equal in Salem district. its rural areas as 
a whole and the six surrounding villages as well as 
in Aladipatti. Hence there is no congestion of house· 
holds in any of the areas under comparison. 

Another index to be taken note of is the average 
size of the household in those very areas and State
ment 1l·6 gives the data for the areas discussed above 
in terms of households. 

STATEMENT II-6 

Average size of Household 1%1·1981 

1961 1971 1981 
District/TalukJVillage 

No. of Population Average No. of Population Average No. of Population Average 
households no. of households no. of households no. of 

persons persons persons 
per house- per house- per house 
hold hold hold 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Salem District 542,703 2,471,857 4.6 652,158 2,992,616 4.6 800,926 3,441,717 4.3 
Rural areas of Salem district 436,251 1,947,756 4.5 491,672 2,197,234 4.5 585,961 2,446,054 4.2 
Salem Taluk 126,431 616,613 4.9 156,430 775,116 5.0 195,942 900,286 4.6 

Rural areas of Salem Taluk . 69,216 329,620 4:8 67,769 324,031 4.8 77,866 342,821 4.4 

Aladipatti . 173 690 4.0 190 787 4.1 322 1,229 3.8 

Chiruvelampatti 31 149 4.8 34 150 4.4 39 180 4.6 
Peruvelampatti 22 76 3.5 22 96 4.4 27 98 3.6 

Sirumalai 42 166 4.0 50 224 4.5 94 355 3.8 

Arunoothumalai . 85 373 4.4 112 499 4.5 119 556 4.7 

Pallikadu 27 60 2.2 36 114 3.2 29 142 4.9 

Pelapadi 99 417 4.2 88 374 4.3 lIS 556 4.7 



The awrag" size of the household in Sakm (:i~trkt 
is 4.3 while 'it j~ 4.2 in the rural areas of the district 
in 1981 Census. S:Jiem taluk as a whole shows an 
average of 4.6 persons rer household while in the 
rural areas of Salem taluk is 4.4 persons. No signifi
cant variation is seen between the district and taluk 
index. The av,:rag~ l1umber of persons per household 
in the four area, mentioned abDve has almost remain
ed same in Ihe censuses of 1961 and 1971. However 
in the 1981 census. the average number of persons in 
each of the four areas has come dmvn. 

Coming to the seven villages in Arunoothumalai 
hills. the aVC::'!lg,~ 'lamber of persons per household 
varies from 3.6 ill Peruvcbmpatti to 4.9 in Pa11ikadu. 
The village under restudy vii. Aladipatti has 3.8 per
sons per household ,md this aVenH!e i~ lower thall 
the average for talvk rural areas and ihe (ljs1riet'~ rural 
parts. 

Tn th,: rur;;i :!n.~as (If Salem district and Salem taluk 
as a whole th"re is no housing shortage. Thi, is the 
position in Aladipatti and the other- six villages in 
Arunoothumalai hills area. Except in the case of 
Arunoothum,,]aL Pal1ikadu and Pclai~adi which show 
increase in the averag;; number of persons per house
hold in 1981 (lVt'f th:!t of ! 961 the other four villages 
show lesser avcraqc now. As mentioned earlier there 
is no housing sh~rtage. When the family splits due 
to partition and sons getting married a new house is 
put up either within the village enclosure or in the 
farm land with the locally available materials. These 
influence the lower avera.!!c number of pasons per 
househola. 

Literacy 

A1adipatti has registered around 10 per cent (if its 
population as litcra!es in all the previous three cen
suses. Not much variation is noticed in the rropor
tion between the censuses. Pallikadu, which had no 
literate population in the censuses of 1961 and 1971 
has shown 19.01 per cent of its population as literate 
and educated persons in 1981. Chiruvebmpatti and 
Sirumalai whicl] had no literate population in 1971 have 
recorded 21.67 per cent and 31.55 per cent respectively 
as literate and educated persons. In 1961, the literate 
and educated persons were 2.0l per cent in Chiru
velampatti and it was 9.64 per cent in Sirumalai. Aru
noothumalai village has registered a much higher per-
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centage of literates viz. 25.54 per cent in 1981 as 
compared to 7.41 per cent in 1971 and 7.24 per cent 
in 1961. The literate population of PdapCldi has also 
nearly doubled in 1981 to 26.08 per cent f (om 13.64 
per cent in 1971. This village showed a I,) IN leteracy 
rate of 0.24 per cent in 1971. Peruvfbmpatti has 
shown a lower percent"ge of 2.04 pC'r cent (,t literate 
and educated persons in 1981 as compared to 5.21 
per cent in 1971. The literacy rate was a mere 1.32 
per cent in 1961. 

A primary school manned by a sin[.!k tcacher has 
been in ex.istence in Aladipatti since 1961. By 1981, 
all the seven villages of t11;S group had a school. 
Under the Tribal sub-plan, Tribal Residentia I schools 
were started in A runoothumalai hills area from 1977-78. 
One such school was stc~rted in Peruvelampatti in 
1978-79. There is a plan to upgrade the Tribal Resi· 
dential school in Arunoothumalai into a High School 
in 1987-88. Further these schools have aha the benefit 
of Nutritious Noon meal scheme of the Chief Minister 
since 1982. This is an added " ttraction for ~chool 
enrolment. This would improve the iileracy level of 
the population further. 

Trends in literacy, 1961·1981 

At the distrkt level, the literacy percentages by sex 
show considerable variations. Among males, the rate 
is 49.95 per cent and for females the rate is 28.07 per 
cent in the 1981 census. This trend of higher ratio 
for males and lower rates for females is seen in the 
cases of rural areas of Salem district [IS a whole, Salem 
taluk and rural areas of S'llem taluk also. However, 
the literate and educated persons in the population 
show increases from 1961 to 1981 cer:sus in both the 
sexes in the district as a whole as well '.IS in the areas 
compared above. That there is a spurt in th,:: spread 
of education among females during the last two 
decades is clearly seen from the percen tage figures for 
females. Further the spread of literacy "mong rural 
female population is distinctly noticed m lhat the 
percentage of literate in the rural areas of Salem dis
trict as a whole has increased from 7.02 per cent in 
196 I to 21.11 per cent in 1981. In the rural areas 
of Salem taluk also, the percentage of literate and 
educated persons among females has increased by 
about 2 times-6.89 per cent in 1961 I1nd 21.82 per 
cent in 1981. 

STATEMENT II-7 

Literate and educated persons, 196]·1981 

1961 1971 1981 
District'Taluk'Yillage -~---~---

Population Literate Percentage Population Literate Percentage Population Literate Percentage 
& educa- & educa- & educa-
ted persons ted persons ted persons 

2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 

Salem District P 2,471,857 547,344 22.14 2,992,616 949,002 31. 71 3,441,717 1.352,381 39.29 

M 1,247,000 408,339 32.75 1,524,329 650,51 I 42.68 1,765,822 881,948 49.95 

F 1,224,857 139.005 I 1.35 1,468,287 298,491 20.32 1,675,895 470,433 28.07 
---- -.--~ -~----

5-7 RGl/NDI88 
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Rural areas of Salem Dislrict P 1,947,756 

M 979,757 

F 967,999 

Salem Taluk 
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STATEMENT II-7-(collld.) 

3 

333,329 

265,384 

67,945 

4 .5 

17.112,197,234 

27.09 1,117,170 

7.02 1,080,064 

28.79 

39.59 

775,116 

396,520 

6 

564,126 

410,167 

153,959 

306,664 

198,574 

7 8 

25.67 2,446,054 

36.71 1,254,878 

14.25 1,191,176 

39.56 

50.08 

900,286 

462,273 

9 

799,698 

548,267 

251,431 

429,840 

266,339 

P 

M 

F 

616,613 

312,925 

303,688 

177,552 

123,896 

53,656 17.67 378,596 108,090 28.55 438,013 163,501 

Rural area, of Salem Taluk P 

M 

F 

32'l,620 

166,305 

163,315 

53,663 

42,395 

11,268 

16.28 324,031 84,280 

61,060 

23,220 

26.01 

36.93 

342,821 

176,666 

115,032 

7R,778 

36,254 

25.49 165,324 

6.89 ] 58,707 14.63 166,155 

Aladjpatti . 

Chiruvelampatti . 

Peruvelampatti . 

Sirumalai 

Arunoothun lalai . 

Pallikadu . 

Pelapaii 

Edu!.'ati.on:d score 

P 

M 

F 

P 

M 

F 

P 

M 

F 

P 

M 

F 

P 

M 

F 

P 

M 

F 

P 

M 

F 

690 

343 

347 

149 

76 

73 

76 

41 

35 

166 

89 

77 

373 

181 

192 

60 

29 

31 

417 

216 

201 

63 

50 

13 

3 

16 

16 

27 

22 

5 

9.13 

14.58 

3.75 

2.01 

3.95 

o 
1.32 

2.44 

9.64 

17.98 

o 
7.24 

12.15 

2.60 

o 
o 
o 

0.24 

0.46 

o 

To measure the depth of literacy among the followers 
of various Religions, Castes, followers of different oc
cupations, migrants and non-migrants with reference 
to place of last residence, computation of educational 
score as per individual's educational attainment has 
been made. Cumulative educational score is worked 
out by assigning different points to different educa
tional levels of persons, males and females slparately 
as indicated below. 

Educational level 

rIliterate 
Literate without Ec\!cationallevtl 

Poinh a~signed 

o 
1 

787 

395 

392 

150 

68 

82 

96 

46 

50 

224 

110 

114 

499 

250 

249 

114 

58 

56 

374 

180 

194 

78 

53 

25 

5 

4 

37 

17 

20 

51 

33 

18 

Primary or Junior Basic 

Middle 

9.91 

13.42 

6.38 

o 
o 
o 

5.21 

8.70 

2.0 

o 
o 
o 

7.41 

6.8 

8.03 

o 
o 
o 

13.64 

18.33 

9.28 

1,229 

589 

640 

180 

88 

92 

98 

50 

48 

355 

183 

172 

556 

283 

273 

142 

65 

77 

556 

271 

285 

Matriculation or Higher Secondary 

Technical Diploma oat equal to d~gree 

Nl)o Techl.ical Diploma not t:qual to deg,r('e 

Graduate degree othl'T than Technical degre~ 

Technical degree or diploma "GUll! to degree 

Post graduate tl) degree other than Tech. degree 

Post graduate Technical degr",; 

Ph.D or equivalent and hig,her 

115 

66 

49 

39 

23 

16 

2 

\ 2 

112 

85 

27 

142 

71 

71 

27 

16 

II 

145 

94 

51 

10 

32.69 

43.69 

21.11 

47.74 

57.62 

37.33 

33.55 

44.59 

21.82 

9.36 

11.21 

7.66 

21.67 

26.14 

17.39 

2.04 

4.0 

31.55 

46.45 

15.70 

25.54 

25.09 

26.01 

19.01 

24.62 

14.29 

26.08 

34.69 

17.89 

2 

2 

3 

4 

4 

5 

5 

.5 

5 

6 



The cumulative educational score, thus worked cut for 
persons, males und females is divided by the respec
tive no. of persons, males and females aged 5 and 
above to arrive at the average educational score per 
person, male and female separately. The average 
educational score per household for persons, males 
and females are derived by dividing the cumulative 
educational score of each sex by the total number of 
households. 
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mtles is the same (i.e.) 0.6 for all except for Chettiar 
(0.9). The highest average educational score of 1.4 
for males is found among the Chettiars f()llowed by 
Vannan households with a score of 1.0, The average 
educational score fOf females is 0.3 f('f Chettiar and 
Vannan households, 0.4 in Malayalee households and 
0.6 in the case of Barber households. 

Chettiar households have the highest average edu-
Educational score by communities cational score of 4.0 per household while the least is 

scored by the households of Vannan (1.5). There are 
In this \ iIlage, til''; average educational score per two households belonging to Paraiyan Community in 

individual among the various Castes /Tribes I Commu- the village with no literates. 

STATEMENT H-8 

Distribatiml of hou.eholds clas:sifie4 by CaitefTribejCommunity of Head of Household and average Educational score 

Caste(TribejCommunity No. of Educational Score 
hauic- -------------
holds Total population 

p M F 

2 3 4 5 

Paraiyan 2 4 2 2 
MalayaJi 92 350 176 174 
Chettiar 2 '} 5 
Vannan 2 5 2 
Navithan (Barber) 2 7 2 

Educational score by the occupation of the head of the 
household 

Of the ten categories of occupation pursued by the 
heads of the households in the village, the average 
educational score per individual is the highest (104) in 
the household whose head is a cook. It is followed 
by the households whose head of one household is 
Post Master and that of other is in protective service 
(1.2). The least average educational score of 0.3 per 
individuaL is found among the households whose head 
are pursuing agricultural labour as their main source 
of livelihood, Hou~eholds whose head is engaged in 
cultivation show an average of 0.6 per person, 

<\ 
3 
5 

Average Educational Score 

Per head Per household 
---------

P M F P M F 
6 7 8 9 10 11 

.. , , 

0,6 0.7 0.4 2.2 1.4 0.8 
O.'} 1.4 0.3 4.0 3.6 0.5 
0.6 ],0 0.3 1.5 1.0 0.5 
0,6 0.5 0,6 2.0 0.5 1.5 

The household whose head is a barber has the least 
average educational score (0.5) among males. 

Among females. the highest educational sCOre (1.3) 
is found in the household whose head is in protective 
service, while the least score (0.3) is seen in the house
holds whose heads are betalnut shop owner ,md dhobi. 
Females' educational score in households whose head 
is engaged in cultivation is 0.4. 

The highest average educational score per house
hold (7) is seen in the household headed by a cook. 
H is followed by the household whose head is a 
protective service worker (6) and then by the house
holds whose heads arc postmaster and b~tal·nut shop 
owner (5), The households whose head is an agri· 
cultural labourer has the least average educational 

Among males, the highest average educational score score per household (0.7). Households 'whose head is 
(2.0) is found in two households where the head of engaged in cultivation show an educational score of 
one household is a Post Master and another is a Cook. 2.2 per household. 

STATEMENT 11-9 

Distribution of Households by occupation of head of household and average Edu~tiO!lal score 

Occupation of No. of Average E,lucatioilal Score 
head of household house· Population ----.-- ----------_._-
(NCO 2 digit) hold Per head Per Homehold 

----------- --~---"---- -----------
P M F P M F P M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

18 Composer 1 2 I I . , .. 
36 Post Master 1 4 1 3 1.2 2 1 5 J 2 
40 Betalnut shop I 6 3 3 0.1l 1.3 0,3 5 4 1 
52 Cook I 5 2 3 1.4 2 1 7 4 3 
55 Vannan 2 5 2 3 0.6 I 0"3 1.5 1 o 5 
56 Barber 2 7 2 5 0.5 0.5 0.6 2 0,5 1.5 
57 Protective Service . I 5 2 3 1.2 I 1,3 6 2 4 
61 Cultivator SI 315 162 153 0.6 0.7 0,4 2,2 1.4 0 7 
63 Agriculturaiiabourer 8 18 9 9 0.3 0.6 0.7 0.7 ., 
99 Coaly 2 8 3 5 0.6 1 0.4 2.5 1.5 1 

._---------------------------._---_. 



Default consistency ill education:u level 

Whilc knowing the trend in literacy and educational 
level in the village it is also better to find out the 
default consisllDCY and default inconsistency among 
the sample households studied. If both male and 
female children of school going age arc not enrolled 
in school j[ is treated as default cOllsistency. If all 
the mak childrcn uf school going agc arc enrolled 
ill school but not female children it is treated as de
fault inc(,TIsisrency. Among th2 lOO sampic house
holds, there were chiic1l'er: of school going <Jge in both 
male and female in 23 households of which, 22 house
holds b..:lonl! tl) the Malayali Community and one 
househoid to (k Chcttiar Cummunity. Of the 22 
households belonging to Malayali community, default 
consistellcy is found only in seven households whose 
heads of the household are illiterates. Under default 
inconsistency only one household has been recorded 
in this commun ity for the entire village. 

Worken and nOll-workers 

In th{ ..:ensuses of 1lJ6l. I<)7! and 1981 the popula
tion was c]assiili.?d as workers and non-workers. 

Work was defined as participation in any econo
mically produ;;tiw activity. Such participation may 
be physical or mental in nature .. Work inv?l_ves not 
only actual work but also effective ,uperVISlon and 
direction of work. 

Main workt~I'!l and marginal workers 

In the 1981 censu~ t11e population was classified 
as workers. marginal wDrkers and non-workers. A 
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worker was identified with reference to his / her activity 
during the one year preceding the census. Certain types 
of work like agriculture, household industries like gur 
making, toy making etc. are carried on eith.:r through
out the year or only during certain seasons or part 
of the yewI' depending on ioeai circulUstanc,:s. (n such 
case the broad time span of the agricultural seasons 
preceding the enumeration was taken into account. If 
a person had worked for major part of the year (i.e. 
jf he had worked for 183 days or more) he was con
sidered as a full time worker (mRin worker). If a 
person has not worked for the major part of the year 
but had worked for less than 183 days, he was con
sidered as a marginal worker in the 198 l census. 

NOIl"workers 

All persons who were not treated as workers were 
considered as non-workers. Theo;e cover all persons 
Wll0 are engaged in unpaid home dutks and who do 
no other work or have not done any work at all 
during the last one year. ful! time students and children 
attending school. all del'endants such as infants or 
children not attending school, or persons £:?i.?rmanentIy 
disabled from work due to illness or old nge, retired 
persons from service or rentiers. begga [s. vagrants, 
convicts in jails or inmates of pena!, men1(l! or chari
table institution and all non-workers who do not come 
under any of the categories mentioned above. 

\ 
Statement Il-lO gives the proportion of workers. 

marginal workers and non-workers in 1981 census for 
the seven villages of Arunoothumalai hill:; and the 
taluk and district of Salem. 

STATEMENT rHO 

P~rCZ!I:a~e distribution of population by sex, marginal workers aud lion-workers, 1981 

Po pulatiol1 
-~--,~-----_ 

M F' 

2 3 

Salem District 
Rural areas of Sakm District 

Salem Taluk 

100 
100 
100 

100 
tOO 
100 

Rural areas of :.);lIl,'i11 falliK 
Aladipatti . 

Chiruv':iamp;:lli 
PerllvelRlTIp;ltti 

100 100 
100 100 
IO() 100 
100 JOO 

Sirumalai . 
Arll]]Oothunl~lal . 

100 100 
100 100 

Pallj~.adl1 . 100 
Pclapaclj 100 

In all the seven villages the proportion of workers 
among mak, is mure th~n 55 per cent. ln Aladipatti 
it is 70.80 Der cent. The lowest proportion is seen 
in Aru!:\}(_jtl~umalai where it is 55.48 per cent. The 
rural areas of Salem taluk and Salem district 
show the rati,' of male workers as 62.57 per cent and 
61.32 ;:er cent respectively. Among females. the pro
portion of workers range from a wry low fisure of 
2.17 per cent in Chiruvelampatti to 85.42 per cent in 

100 
100 

.--~,----

Total main workers Marginal workers NOll-workers ---_--- -----~----- ~---~---- ----~- -.~-----~--

M F M F M F 

4 5 6 7 8 9 

61.32 28.89 045 4.~5 38 23 66.66 
62.57 3444 0.53 5.80 36.90 59.76 
58.73 18.57 0.29 2.43 40.98 79.00 
61.08 27.&4 (l.3t: 4.64- 38.54 67.52 
70.80 72.50 29.20 27.50 
73.86 2.17 26.14 97.83 
78.00 85.42 22.0() 14.58 
67.21 63.37 32.79 36 63 
55.48 58.97 44.52 41.03 
(;9.23 fi2.34 :\0.77 37.66 
66.05 fi8.77 3.1.95 31.23 

Pcruvelampatti. III Aladipatti village the workers 
among females constitute 72.50 per ceni indicating a 
vcry high participation of female, in the working 
fmce. The pr(1portion is higher them that of male 
workers. The rural areas of Salem taluk and the 
district as a whole show less than:15 per cent as 
workers among females. The vilhge of Aladipatti in 
'particular shows a higher participation nf workers 
among both the sex:es. 



Significantly, we see from the statement that there 
are no marginal workers in all the seven villages of 
Arunoothumalai hills, while Salem taluk and district 
as also their rural areas show small ratio not exceed
ing six per cent as marginal workers. 

Non-workers among males ral1ge from 22.00 per 
cent in Peruvelampatti to 44.52 per cent in Arunoothu
malai. 1n the case of females, the proportion of non
workers vary from 14.58 in Peruvelampatti to 97.83 
per cent in Chiruvelampatti. Rural areas c.f Salem 
taluk and Salem district exhibit 38.54 per cent and 
36.90 per cent as non-workers among the lespective 
male population. In the case of females, the pro
portions are 67.52 for rural parts of Salem taluk 
and 59.76 per cent for rural areas of Salem district. 
The proportion of non-workers in both the sexes in 
Aladipatti village is considerately low as. compared to 
the average~ for the rural areas of the taluk and 
district. 
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Proportion of workers and non-workers, 1%1-1981 

It may be seen that the percentage of workers to 
population in 1981 are higher than those recorded in 
1971 in the villages of Aladipatti, Peruvelampatti. 
Sirumalai, Arunoothumalai, Pelapadi and Pallikadu. 
In the case of Chiruvelampatti the proportion of 
workers in 1981 is lower than that of 1971. In the 
villages of Aladipatti, Peruvelampatti, Sirumalai, 
Arunoothumalai and Pelapadi the percentage of 
workers in 198"1 is also higher than those recorded 
Jl1 1961 Census. In the two exceptional cases of 
Chiruvelampatti and Pallikadu. the 1961 proportions 
of workers are higher than those of 1981. The differ
ence is more marked in Chiruvelampatti where there 
is a substantial decline in the workers ratio of 1981 
as compared to 1961 ratio. 

More than 65 per cent of the population are workers 
in the villages of Aladipatti, Peruvelampatti, Siru
mal ai, Pelapadi and Pallikadu. About 57 per cent 
of the population are workers in Arunoothumalai. In 
C,hiruvelampatti the percentage of workers of 37.22 
per cent is the lowest in this group of villages. 

STATEMENT II-ll 

Dhtribution of population by workers, Non-workers and sex in 1961--1981 in Aladipatti and selected villages and 

percentages thereof 

Village 

Aladipatti 

Peruvelampatti 

Chirivelampatti 

Sirumalai 

Census 
year 

Total population 

p M 

2 3 4 

1961 (a) 693 343 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

1971 (a) 787 395 

(b) 100.00 100.00 

1981 (a) 1,229 589 

(b) ]OJ.OO 100.00 

1961 (a) 76 41 
(b) lOO.DO 100.00 

1971 Ca) 96 46 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

1981 (a) 

(b) 

98 

100.00 

196\ (a) 149 

(b) 100.00 

1971 (a) 

(b) 

1981 (a) 

(b) 

1961 (a) 

(b) 

1971 (a) 

(b) 

1981 (a) 

(b) 

\50 
\00.00 

180 

100.00 

166 

100.00 

224 
100.00 

355 
100.00 

50 

100.00 

76 
100.00 

68 

100.00 

88 
100.00 

89 
100.00 

110 

100.00 

183 
100.00 

F 

5 

347 
100.00 

392 
lOO.OO 

640 
100.00 

35 
100.00 

50 
100.00 

48 

100.00 

73 
100.00 

82 
100.00 

92 
]00.00 

77 
100.00 

114 

100.00 

172 
100.00 

p 

6 

261 
37.83 

315 

40.03 

881 
71. 68 

28 
36.84 

38 
37.58 

80 

81.63 

95 

63.76 

~2 

41.33 

67 

37.22 

77 
46.39 

63 
28.13 

232 
65.35 

Workers 

M 

7 

219 
63.85 

270 
68.35 

4[7 
70.80 

22 
53.66 

34 
73.91 

39 
78.00 

48 

63.16 

49 
73.06 

65 
73.86 

61 

68.54 

60 
54.55 

123 
61.21 

8 

42 
12.10 

45 

11.48 

464 
72.50 

6 
!7 .14 

4 
8.00 

41 

85.42 

47 
64.38 

13 
15.85 

2 

2.17 

16 

20.78 

3 
2.63 

109 
63.37 

Non-workers 

p 

9 

429 
62.17 

472 

59.97 

348 
28.32 

48 
63.16 

58 
6().42 

18 

18.37 

54 
36.24 

88 

58.67 

113 
62.78 

89 
53.61 

161 

71.87 

123 
34.65 

M 

lO 

124 
36.15 

125 
31.65 

172 
29.20 

19 
46.34 

12 
26.09 

11 

22.00 

28 
36.84 

19 
27.94 

23 
26.14 

28 
31.46 

50 
45.45 

60 
32.19 

F 

11 

305 
87.90 

347 

88.52 

176 

27.50 

29 
82.86 

46 
92.00 

7 

14.58 

26 
35.62 

69 
84.15 

90 
97.83 

61 

79.22 

III 

97.37 

63 
36.63 
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STATEMENT II-ll-(cofltd.) 

2 3 4 5 

Arunoothumalai . 1961 (a) 373 181 192 
(b) 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Pallikadu . 

Pelapadi 

(a) Absolute figures. 
(b) Percentage. 

1971 

1981 

1961 

1971 

1981 

196J 

1971 

1981 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

499 
]00.00 

556 
100.00 

60 
100.00 

\[4 
100.00 

142 
100.00 

417 
100.00 

374 
100.00 

556 
100.00 

250 249 
100.00 100.00 

283 273 
JOO.OO 100.00 

29 31 
100.00 100.00 

58 56 
100.00 100.00 

65 77 
100.00 100.00 

216 201 
100.00 100.00 

180 194 
100.00 100.00 

271 285 
100.00 100.00 

Distribution of workers into broad inoustrial: cate
gories: 1%1-81 

Having seen the proportion of workers ar.d non
workers in Aladipatti and its neighbouring villages, 
we may see how the working population IS distributed 
in the various industrial categories. Three broad cate
gories of workers discussed are cultivators, agricultural 
labourers and other workers. The percentage distribu
tion for Aladipatti and the other six villages of the 
Arunoothumalai hills is shown in the Statement II-12 
for the censuses of 1961, 1971 and 1981. 

In the census of 1961 among ma1e workers culti
vators constituted over two thirds in all the seven 
villages. The percentages varied from 66.67 per cent 
in Pallikadu to 100 per cent in Chiruvelampatti. In the 
census of 1971 also cultivation was the predominant 
pursuit for male workers. The percentages in fhe 
seven villages ranged from 53.24 per cent in PeIapadi 
to 100 per cent in Pallikadu. Tn the 1981 census too, 
cultivators among male workers were very much pro
minent in that their proportion varied from 73.17 per 
cent in Sirumalai to IDO per cent in Pallikadu. 

Agricultural labour is not so prominent among the 
male workers as is cultivation in 1961 and 1971. How
ever, male workers under agricultural labour in 1971 
were some what significant by their proportion in four 
out of the seven villages of this group in which the 
proportion ranged between 22 per cent and 45 per 
cent. In 1961, male workers coming under this activity 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

178 123 55 195 58 137 
47.72 67.96 28.65 52.2!; 32.04 71.35 

128 126 2 371 124 247 
25.65 50.40 0.80 74.35 49.60 99.20 

318 157 161 238 126 112 
57.19 55.48 58.97 42.81 44.52 41.03 

45 24 21 15 5 10 
75.00 82.76 67.74 25.00 17.24 32.26 

44 41 3 70 17 53 
38.60 70.69 5.36 61.40 29.31 94.64 

93 45 48 49 20 29 

65.49 69.23 62.34 34.51 30.77 37.66 

267 151 116 ISO 65 85 
64.03 69.91 57.71 35.97 30.09 42.29 

198 139 59 176 41 135 
52.9-1- 77.22 30.41 47.06 22.78 69.59 

375 179 196 lSI 92 89 
67.45 66.05 68.77 32.55 33,95 31.23 

wel'e prominent only in three villages and that too 
with percentages ranging between 13 to 33 per cent. 
In the census of 1981, agricultural labour is prominent 
in two villages, Chiruvelampatti and Sirumalai where 
the proportions are 15.39 per cent and 26.02 per cent 
respectively. 

Olher workers as a working category J.lllong male 
workers were better in 1961. This will be evident from 
the pro;:Jortions of 10-20 per cent recorded among them 
in three villages. In the census of 1971, this category 
had not exceeded 5 per cent in any village. So a1so 
in the census of J 98 I, male wOi'kers of this category 
is not significant in any villa8es of this group. Only 
in one village viz.-·--ArunoothumaLli. 4.46 per cent of 
male workers fall under this activity in 1981. 

In the census of 1961, female workers as cultivators 
were prominent in five villages. The proportions in 
these villages varied from 47,62 per cent in Aladipatti 
to 100 per cent in Chiruvelampalti. Tn the ether two 
villages, the proportions were less tktn 7 per cent. In 
the 1971 Census, female workers of this category re
corded cent per cent in three villages. In Aladipatti, 
the proportion was 6.67 per cent in 1971 and it was 
47.62 per cent in 1961. In three viUages there were 
no femule workers in this category in 1971. In the 
current census of 1981. female workers under culti
vation were prominent in six out of seven villages. The 
prorortions ,range from 100 per cent in Chiruvelam
patti and Peruvelampatti to 63.30 per cent in Siru
malai. Arunoothumalai is the only village where there 



are no feml1e workers in cultiv:ltion. In Aladipatti 
village, female workers constitute 93.97 per cent of the 
female workers. 

Agricultural lacour as an inc! ustrial category was 
prominent among female workers in ] 961 census in 
three villages where the figures vary from 50 per cent 
in Peruvelampatti to 68.75 per cent in Sirumalai. Tn 
three other villClSCcs. agricultural labourers among 
female workers ranged from 21.43 per cent in Aladi
patti to 38.10 oer cent in Pallikadu. In the village of 
Chiruvelampatti there were no agricultural labourers 
among the fema'es. In the 1971 census, three villages 
Sirumalai. Arunoothumalai and Pallikadu had no 
female workers engaged as agricultural labourer. In 
three villages of Chiruvelampatti, Peruvelampatti and 
Pelapadi a 11 the female workers were recorded as agri
cultural lahourers. Tn Aladipatti, the percentage of 
agricultural labourers among female workers was 
93.33 per cent. During the 1981 Census, in one village, 
viz. Arunoat'tw.:!'ai. the percentage of female agri
cultural labour~F is very high (99.38 per cent). In 
three villages of Pelapadi, Pallikadu and Sirumalai. the 
percenta!!e of agricultural labourers are 16.33, 27.08 
and 36.70 per cent respectively. In Aladipatti, a low 
proportion of 5.3') per cent of agricultural labourers 
among female workers has been recorded. Tn two 
villages-Chiruvelampatti and Peruvelampatti-there 
are no femal~ agricultural labourers at all. 

The last category, other workers comprise all other 
activities. The group consists of all activities corning 
under secondary and tertiary sectors of industry. The 
higher proportion of workers in this group ",ould nor
mally indicate a better position in the economic level. 

In the census of 1961 three villages viz. AladipattL 
Siruma1ai (l:1d A runoothumalai, had female workers 
in this catel!ory which recorded 30.95 per cent, 25 per 
cent and 40 per cent respectively. Tn the other four 
villages, there were no female workers belonging to 
this category. Tn the census of 1971, there were no 
female workers in any of the seven villages in this cate
gory as all of them were working either as cultivator 
or agricultural labourer. Tn the 1981 census also, only 
two villages-Aladipatti and Arunoothumalai have 
~ome semblance of female workers in this category. 
The proportions here also are very low-less than 
one per cent. 

From the above discussions. it can be seen that the 
primary sector of industrial activitiy viz. agriculture 
ann its allied activities is the most sie:nificant econo
mic activity in all the seven villages ~ of Arunoothu
maJai hms. The proportions of the workers in these 
categories are verv high in all these villages. In the 
current decade endine: 198 L no villae:e show less tha n 
95 per cent of workers in the primary sector and this 
brings out clearly the sole denendence on land for 
livelihood, very typical ()f an agricultural economy. 

It is seen that cultivation and agricultural labour 
are the oredomimmt occnnations of workers in all ths 
seven villa(1"('s of Arunoothumalai hills. Of these. cul
tivation is the most prominent. Among male workers, 
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the nroportion of cultivators in the two villages
Peru\'elampatti and Pallikadu is 100 per cent each. In 
the rest of the five villages, the proportion of main 
workers varies from 73.17 per cent in Sirumalai to 
98.88 per cent in Pelapadi. Aladipatti shows a fairly 
high proportion-93.76 per cent. The rural areas of 
Salem taluk and the district as a whole show lower 
rates-37.40 per cent for the taluk rural and 43.48 per 
cent for the district rural. In the case of females, all 
the female workers are cultivators in Chiruvelampatti 
and Peruvelampatti. In the other five villages, the 
female participation varies from 63.30 per cent in 
Sirumalai to 93.97 per cent in Aladipatti. The female 
cultivators' percentage to total female workers in the 
rural areas of the taluk and district are much lower-
25.94 per cent for the taluk rural and 31.51 per cent 
for the district's rural parts. 

Agricultural Lahourers among male workers are 
significantly less in Aladipatti and Pelapadi villages 
4.08 per cent and 0.56 per cent respectively. Tn Siru
malai. the proportion is 26.02 per cent which is the 
highest among the seven villages under discussion. In 
the case of females, almost the entire workers of Aruo 

noothumalai are agricultural labourers. In Sirumalai 
and Pallikadu the proportions are 36.70 per cent and 
27.08 per cent respectively. Tn Aladipatti. the lowest 
proportion of 5.39 per cent of Agricultural labourers 
among female workers is seen. 

Higher female participation as compared to males> i~ 
noticed in regard to agricultural labour at the taluk 
and district level for rural areas. Tn Aladipatti and 
adjoining villages also the proportion of female wor
kers under agricultural labour is more than the propor
tion for males. 

Household Tndustry workers form a proportion of 
5.89 per cent among male workers and 4.43 per cent 
among femal~ workers at the level of district rural 
areas. Ratios for the Salem taIuk rural a; eas are 6.90 
ner cent for males and 4.83 per cent for females. It 
is worth noting that Aladipatti and the other six vill
ages of Arunoothumalai hills do not have workers in 
this category. This indicates the agro based economic 
condition of these villages and the absence of any 
manufacturing activity_ 

Other services. engages 22.42 per cent of the male 
workers and 9.02 per cent of the female workers in 
the rural areas of the district. The rural areas of' the 
taJuk however show 28.97 per cent for males lind 12.65 
per cent for females. Tn the case of Aladipatti, other 
services show a proportion of 2.16 per cent among 
male workers and 0.64 per cent among female workers 
Tn three villages of this group--Chiruvelampatti, PeTU~ 
velampatti and PaHikadu, there are no workers under 
'other services'. The figures for Sirumalai and Pela
padi are very insignificant. Arunoothumalai village 
has 4.46 per cent of its male workers and G.62 per 
cent of female workers under other services in these 
villages show that this category is not significant in 
their economy. 
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STATE 

Distribution of workers by three industrial categories and by sex 

1961 
Villa<se ----------~-- --------

Cultivators Agricultural Other Workers Cultivators 
labourers 

--------- ------ ~-----

M F M F M F M F 

Salem District T (a) 344,679 222,954 86,618 82,413 345,721 172,557 342,725 67,829 

(b) 44.36 46.65 11.15 17.24 44.49 36.11 37.68 24.88 

R (a) 334,564 217,433 83,258 80,170 210,630 119,601 327,609 64.871 

(b) 53.24 52.12 13.25 19.21 33.51 ~8.67 47.66 29.24 

Salem Taluk T (a) 46,156 27,333 12,884 13,091 125,954 51,841 47,334 8,235 

(b) 24.95 29.62 6.96 14.19 68.09 56.19 21.35 14.41 

R (a) 44,647 26,812 12,195 12,618 47,678 23,198 41,765 7,238 

(b) 42.72 42.8\ 11.67 20.15 45.61 37.04 42.88 23.83 

AJadipattl . (a) 184 20 8 9 27 13 154 3 

(b) 84.02 47.62 3.65 21.43 12.33 30.95 57.04 6.67 

Chiruvelampatti (a) 48 47 38 

(b) 100.00 100.00 7V.55 

Peruvelampatti (a) 21 3 3 20 

(b) 95.45 50.00 59.DO 4.55 58.82 

Simmalai (a) 48 1 4 11 9 4 57 3 

(b) 78.69 6.25 6.56 68.75 14.75 25.00 95.00 100.00 

Arunoothumalai ' (a) 87 3 16 31 20 22 116 2 

(b) 70.73 3.64 13.01 56.36 16.26 40.00 92.06 100.00 

Pa\likadu (a) 16 13 8 8 41 3 

(b) 66.67 61.90 33.33 38.10 100.00 100.00 

Pelapadi (a) 123 90 26 26 2 74 

(b) 81.46 77.59 17.22 22.4t 1.32 53.24 

(a) Absolute figures 

(b) Percentage 
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MENT lI-l2 

(or Aladipatti and neighbaurlng VUhlges in 1961-1981 and ~tages thereof 

1971 1981 
Village 

Agricultural Other Workers Cultivators Agricultural Other Workers 
Labourers Labourers 

---~.-- ------ ------
M F M F M F M F M F 

199,988 131,359 366,969 73,409 354,237 132,882 235,222 236,716 493,415 114,567 T (a) Salem District 

21.98 48.19 40.34 26.93 32.71 27.45 21.72 48.89 45.57 23.66 (b) 

187,096 122,427 172,772 34,557 341,380 129,271 221,508 225,800 222,295 55,147 R (a) 

27.21 55.18 25.13 15.58 43.48 31.51 28.2t 55.05 28.31 13.44 (b) 

31,930 22,205 142,481 26,698 45,204 13,175 34,4BO 30,578 191,791 37,590 T (a) Salem Taluk 

14.40 38.86 64.25 46.73 16.65 16.20 12.70 37.59 70.65 46.21 (b) 

26,848 IS,081 28,793 5,052 40,356 11,998 28,841 26,171 38,702 8,085 R (a) 

27.56 59.53 29.56 16.M 37.40 25.94 26.73 56.58 35.87 17.48 (b) 

111 42 5 391 436 17 25 9 3 (a) Aladipatti 

41.11 93.33 1.85 93.76 93.97 4.08 5.39 2.16 0.64 (b) 

11 13 55 2 10 (a) Chiruveiampatti 

22.45 100.00 84.61 100.00 15.39 (b) 

13 4 39 41 (a) Peruvelampatti 

38.24 100.00 2.94 .. 100.00 100.00 (b) 

3 90 69 32 40 (a) SirumaJai 

5.00 73.17 63.30 26.02 36.70 0.81 (b) 

6 4 150 160 7 (a) Arunoothumalai 

4.77 3.17 95.54 99.38 4.46 0.62 (b) 

45 35 13 (a) Pallikadu 

., 100.00 72.92 27.08 (b) 

63 59 2 177 164 32 1 (a) Pelapadi 

45.32 100.00 1.44 98.88 83.67 0.56 16.33 0.56 (b) 

6-7 RGIfND/88 
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Age, sex and marita) status, 1961 and 1985 group 0-4 compared to that in the age group 5-9 indi-

The proportion of population in the age-group 0-4 ea!tm.g- . that also towards the decline in fertility has 
been. relatively higher in the recent years. The decline 

has decreased from 16.08 per cent in 1961 to 9.64 per 
in: the proportion of population in the age group 0-9 cent in 1985. Also in age-group 5-9, it has decreased 

from 14.10 per cent in 1961 to 13.49 per cent in 1985. indicates that fertility has declined during the last two 
The quantum of decline is also higher in the age decades.. 

STATEMENT H-B 

Age group 

0-4 . 

5-9. 

10-14 

15-19 

20-24 

2~-29 

30-34 

35-44 

45+ 

All ages 

(a) Absolute figures 

(b) Percentage 

(a) 
(b) 

(a) 
(b) 

(a) 
(b) 

(a) 
(b) 

(a) 
(b) 

(a) 
(b) 

(a) 
(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

(a) 
(b) 

(a) 

(b) 

p 

114 
16.03 

100 
14.10 

76 
10.72 

45 
6.35 

56 
7.90 

66 
9.31 

46 
6.49 

86 
12.13 

120 
16.92 

709 
100.00 

Age Structure 1961 and lCJ85 

Proportion of population to total population 

1961 1985 

M F P M F 

52 62 40 25 15 

14.44- 11.77 9.64 11.79 7.39 

55 45 56 33 23 
15.21 12.89 13,49 15.57 11.33 

47 29 53 24 29 
13.05 8.31 12.77 11.32 14.29 

23 22 50 21 29 
6.39 6.31 12.05 9.91 14.29 

27 29 28 13 15 
7.50 8.31 6.15 6.13 7.39 

27 39 34 13 21 
7.50 11.17 8.19 6.13 10.34 

29 17 31 19 12 
8.06 4.87 7.47 8.96 5.91 

41 4.5 53 24 29 
11.39 12.89 12.77 11.32 14.28 

59 61 70 40 30 

16.39 17.48 16.87 18.87 14.78 

360 349 415 212 203 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Statement TT-14 shows the di<;tribJtion of the population by age, sex and marital status for the village a~ per the 
1961 survey and the present survey in 1985. 

STATEMENT II·14 

Distribution of population by age-group. sex and marital status 1961 and 1985 and percentage thereof 

Total Never married Married Widowed Divorcec1. or Sepa. 
Age-group Year rated 

-------- ------- ------
M F M F M F M F M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

0--4 1961 (a) 52 62 S2 62 
(b) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

1985 (a) 25 15 25 15 
(b) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
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STATEMENT IH4-(c.o~d.) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ]0 11 12 

5-9 1961 (a) 55 45 55 45 
(b) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

1985 (a) 33 23 33 23 

(b) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

10-14 1961 (a) 47 29 47 29 
(b) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

1985 (a) 24 29 24 29 
(b) 100.00 100.00 100.00 WO.OO 

15-19 ]961 (a) 23 22 17 3 5 19 1 
(b) 100.00 100 .. 00 7:3.91 13.64 2t. 14 86.!l6 4.35 

1985 (a) 21 29 16 )3 5 16 
(b) 100.00 100.00 76.19 44.83 23.81 58.17 

20-24 1961 (a) 27 29 8 1 19 21 1 

(b) 100.00 100.00 19.63 3.45 70.37 93.10 3.4S 

1985 (a) 13 15 4 .2 9 13 

(b) 100,00 100.00 30.77 13.33 69.2.3 86.67 

25-29 1961 (a) 27 39 3 24- 37 2 
(b) HlO,OO 100.00 11.11 88,89 94.87 5,13 

1985 (a) 13 21 13 20 1 
(b) 100,00 100.00 100.00 96.55 3,45 

30-34 1961 (a) 29 17 28 17 
(0) 100.00 100.00 J.ol-5 96,55 100.00 

1985 (a) 19 12 1 19 11 
(0) 100.00 100.00 8.33 100.00 91.67 

35-44 1961 (a) 41 45 36 35 3 10 
(b) 100.00 100.00 2.44 87.80 77.78 7.32 22.22 2.44 

1985 (a) 24 29 1 22 24 1 5 
(b) 100.00 100.00 4.17 91.67 82.76 4.16 17.24 

45+ . 1961 (a) 59 61 51 37 8 24 
(b) 100.00 100.00 86,44 60.66 13.56 39.34 

1985 (a) 40 30 31 20 9 10 
(b) 100.00 100.00 77.50 66.67 22.50 33.33 

All ages 1961 (a) 360 349 184 140 163 172 12 37 
(b) 100,00 100.00 51.11 40.12 45.28 49.28 3.33 10.60 0.28 

1985 (a) 212 203 103 83 99 104 10 16 
(b) 100.00 100.00 48.58 40.89 46.70 51.23 4.72 7.88 

(a) Absolute figures 

(b) Percentage 

It may be seen .that in both 1961 survey and 1985 crease of over 20 percentage points in this category 
survey, entire population in the 'younger age-groups' for femaJes which .is noteworthy. Consequently, there 
«()"'14) fully come under 'Never married', indicating that is a perceptible decrease of proportion under 'Marr-
child marriage is not prevalent in this village. In the 
age group 15-19, while there is a slight increase of ied' females of this age group. There are no persons 
about 3 percentage points for males tinder 'Never in the two categories of widowed and divoreed OT 

married' during 1961-1985, there is a very large in- separated in this age group. 



In the age group 20-24, there is no visible change 
under 'Never married' for males as between 1961-
1985. But in the case of females, the proportion in 
1985 has increased to 13.33 per cent from 3.45 per 
cent in 1961. These proportions indicate that age at 
marriage among females has now increased which is a 
welcome change as far as population control is con
cerned. As in the earlier age-group there are no per
sons in the categories of widowed and divorced or 
separated in this age group also. 

In the age-group 25-29 in 1961 males show ILl I 
per cent under 'Never married,' In 1985 there are no 
males in this category. All the males of this age
group are marrkd. In the case of femaks, over 95 
per cent of them are married in 1985. The propor
tions in this case in 1961 and 1985 are not very much 
different. 

All the males in the age-group 30-34 are married 
in 1985. In the case of females, never married cate
gory did not have any figures in 1961 while in the 
present survey 8.33 per cent is shown as never mar
ried. No significance can be attached to this propor
tion as alone female comes under this category. 

In the age· group 35-44, increase in the proportion 
for married is noticed for males and females in 1985 
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over that of 1961. This has resulted in a conespon
ding decrease in the proportions for both the sexes 
under widowed. 

In the age-group 45 + males show lower propor
tion under 'Married' and a higher proportion under 
'Widowed' in 1985 as compared to 1961. In the case 
of females, the proportion is higher under 'Married' 
and lower under 'Widowed' in 1985 as compared 
to the ratios for 1961. 

When we look into the distribution of sex by civil 
condition fOT all ages as between 1961 tInd 1985. we 
see that there is a small decrease under 'Never mar
ried' for males (1961-51.11 per cent, 1985-48.58 per 
cent) while there is a very small increase in the case 
of females (1961--40.12 per cent, 1985-40.89 per cent), 
under 'Married', a small increase is noticed in 1981 
both for males and females. In 1985, the ploportion 
of 'Widowed' among males shows a small increase 
(1961-3.33 per cent; 1985--4.72 per cent). For fema
les, there is some decrease (1961---10.60 per cent; 1985 
7.88 per cent). 

Literacy in 1%1 and 1985 

The literacy levels of the populatidn as in 1961 
survey and 1985 survey in respect of Aladipatti vill
age are presented in statement II-I5. For purposes of this 
discussion. persons in the age-group 0-4 a~e excluded. 

STATEMENT 11-15 

Age-group 

5-9 

10-14 

15-19 

20-24 

25-34 

Distribution of population by sex, age-group and educational levels in 1961 and 1985 and percentages thereof 

Year Total 

M F 

2 3 4 

1961 (a) 55 45 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

1985 (a) 33 23 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

1961 (a) 47 29 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

19&5 (a) 24 29 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

1961 (a) 23 22 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

1985 (a) 21 29 
(b) 100,00 100.00 

1961 (a) 27 29 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

1985 (a) 13 15 
(b) 100.00 100,00 

1961 (a) 56 S6 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

1985 (a) 32 33 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

Illiterate 

M F 

5 6 

38 41 
69.09 91.11 

6 4 
18.18 17.39 

39 24 
82.98 82.76 

5 4 
20.83 13.79 

22 22 
95.65 100.00 

7 18 
33.33 62.01 

19 28 
70.37 96.55 

5 II 
38.46 73.33 

41 56 

83.93 100.00 

11 29 
53.13 87.88 

Literate without 
educational level 

M 

7 

15 
27.27 

26 
78.79 

6 
12.77 

12 
50.00 

4.35 

3 
14.29 

5 
18.52 

3 
23.08 

7 
12.50 

6 
18.75 

F 

8 

4 
8.89 

19 
82.61 

5 

17.24 

20 
68.97 

g 

27.59 

3.45 

I 
6.67 

3 
9.09 

Primary or Junior 

M 

9 

2 
3.64 

I 

3.03 

2 
4.25 

7 
29.17 

11 
52.38 

3 
11.11 

5 
38.46 

2 
3.57 

9 
2B.12 

Basic 

F 

10 

5 
17.24 

3 
10.34 

3 

20.00 

I 
3.03 

Matric or Higher 
Secondary 

M F 

11 12 



STATEMENT lI-lS-(Contd.) 

35+ 

2 3 

]961 (a) 100 
(b) 100.00 

4 

106 
100.00 

1985 (al 64 59 
(b) 100.00 100.00 

All ages 1961 (a) 308 287 
100.00 (b) 100.00 

1985 (a) 187 
(b) 100.00 

(a) Absolute figures 

(b) Percentage 

188 
100.00 

5 

92 

92.00 

47 
73.44 

257 
83.44 

87 

46.52 

6 

106 
100.00 

58 
98.31 

277 
96.52 

124 
65.96 

It may be seen from the statement that the literacy 
rates have increased for both the sexes. The literate 
males has gone up ~rom 16.56 per cent in 1961 to 
53.48 per cent in 1985. So, also for females, the per
centage of literates has increased from 3.48 per cent 
in 1961 to 34.04 per cent in 1985. The progress in the 
literate population during the last two decades is 
significant. 

In the younger age groups of 5-9, 10-14 and 15-19, 
the proportions of literates without educational level 
and Primary or Junior Basic are much higher in 1985 
over the corresponding proportions in 1961 for both 
the sexes. There appears to be a faster rate of growth 
in literacy among females. 

7 

7 

7.00 

8 
12.50 

41 
13.31 

58 
31.02 

8 

1. 69 

10 
3.48 

52 
27.66 

9 

1.00 

9 

14.06 

[0 
3.25 

42 
22.46 

10 

12 
6.38 

II 12 

It is significant to l10te that in 1985 among females, 
~mall proportions under 'Primary or Junior Basic' 
level are noticed in the age-groups of 10-14, 15-19 
and 20-24 while in the earlier survey of 1961 there 
were no females in this educational level in any of 
these three age-groups. This clearly est,bIishes the 
achievement made towards education under the inten
sive literacy drive undertaken by the Government. 

Workers and non-workers by broad age-group in 
1961 and 1985 

The statement below gives the distribution of the 
popUlation and percentages thereof in the three broad 
age groups of 0-14, 15-59 and 60+ and also for wor
kers and non-workers by sex in Aladipatti in 1961 
and 1985. 

STATEMENT 11-16 

Distribution of workers and non-workers by age-group and sex 1961 and 1985 and percentages thereof 

Age group 

0-14 

15-59 

60+ 

All ages 

(a) Absolute figures 

(b) Percentage 

Year 

1961 la) 
(b) 

1985 (a) 

(b) 

1961 (a) 

(b) 

1985 (a) 

(b) 

1961 (a) 
(0) 

1985 (a) 
(b) 

1961 (a) 

(b) 

1985 (a) 

(b) 

Total population 

P 

290 
40.90 

149 
35.90 

385 
54.30 

245 
59.04 

34 
4.80 

21 
5.06 

709 
100.00 

M 

154 

42.78 

82 
38.68 

187 
51.94 

117 

55.19 

19 
5.28 

13 
6.13 

360 
1 ()(). 00 

F 

136 

38.97 

67 
33.00 

198 
56.73 

128 
63.06 

15 
4.30 

8 
3.94 

349 

100.00 

p 

36 
8.91 

22 
7.97 

344 
85.15 

2,,6 

85.51 

24 
5.94 

18 
6.52 

404 

100.00 

415 212 203 276 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Workers 

M 

21 
9.46 

11 
7.86 

184 
82.88 

117 

83.57 

17 
7.66 

12 

8.57 

222 
100.00 

140 
100.00 

F 

15 
8.24 

11 

8.09 

160 
87.91 

119 

87.50 

7 
3.85 

6 
4.41 

182 
100.00 

136 

100.00 

Non-workers 

P M 

254 133 
83.28 96.38 

127 71 
91.37 98.61 

41 3 
13.44 2.17 

9 

6.47 

10 2 

3.28 1.45 

3 I 
2.16 1.39 

305 138 
100.00 100.00 

F 

121 

72.46 

56 
83.58 

38 
22.75 

9 
13.43 

8 
4.79 

2 
2.99 

167 
100.00 

139 72 67 
100.00 100.00 100.00 



At the total population level. there is a reduction 
in the percentage of population in the age group 0-14 
as between 1961 and 1985. An increase is noticed 
in 1985 ratio in the next broad age group 15-59 and 
a slight increase in the proportion of older age group 
60 and above is observed in 1985. 

In the proportions of workers, we find lesser propor
tion in the age-group 0-14 in 1985 as compared to 
1961. In the next two higher age groups, the 1985 
proportions are slightly higher than those of 1961. It 
would appear that child workers are constituted slightly 
lower proportion now than what it was in 1961. This 
trend is seen in both the sexes except in the age group 
15-59 for females where the 1985 percentage is slightly 
lesser than the 1961 percentage. 

Coming to non-workers, a good iIH:rease in the pro
portion under 0-14 age group in 1985 is noticed 
as compared to 1961. This is more marked in the 
case of femaJes of this age group. This may be due 
to more number of children of these ages taking to 
studies instead of employment now than before. 

In the age group 15-59, the proportion of non
workers in 1985 is also much lower than the propor
tion in 1961. There are no male non-workers in this 
age group in 1985. The proportion of female non
workers in th is age group is also much less in 1985 
as compared to 1961. The proportion of female wor
kers in 15-59 is less in 1985 than that in 1961. In the 
working age group of 15-59, women non-workers are 
having lesser proportion in 1981 than that in 1961. This 
is a good trend. 

In the older age group of 60 + also, there is a lower 
proportion of non-workers among both the sexes now 
than what it was in 1961. The ratio is significantly 
lower in the case of females. Perhaps, better environ
ment and improvement in health conditions have cau
sed lower proportions under the non-working category 
in this age group. 

Births and deaths 

The following statement II 17 will reveal the birth 
and death statistics for Aladipatti village for 10 years 
from 1976 to 1985. About 507 births have occurred 
in the last decade against 235 deaths in the village. 

STATEMENT 1I-17 

No. of Births and Deaths and their rates in Aladipatti village 1i'om 
1976 to 1985 

Year 

1976 
1977 
19"18 

19',9 
1980 

1981 

Popu-
lation 

2 

922 
981 

1,033 

1mO 
1,094 

1,229 

Births Birth 
rate 

3 4 

79 86 

69 70 
63 61 
63 S9 
60 55 
32 26 

Deaths Death 
rate 

5 6 

20 22 
11 17 
27 26 
26 24 
36 33 

50 41 

30 

2 3 4 5 6 

198:: 1,211 31 26 21 17 
1983 1,251 51 41 11 9 
1984 1,267 28 22 12 9 
1985 1,283 31 24 15 12 

--~-----------.---
Total 1l,341 507 235 

The birthrat~s for 1976-77 are substantially high. 
Suc~ a rate mIght perhaps be due to some misre
portmg of the events to the authorities concemed as 
also due to the recording of births for females com
ing from outside the village. The number of births 
have considerably decreased after the year 1980 
and continues to remain so till 1985 but for some 
increase in the year 1983. This decline may be attri
buted to the family welfare drive being pursued by 
t~e Goverl?ment even at the vjJ1age level. For the 
high rate III the year 1983, temporary immigration 
of the workers for the construction of the newly 
formed black top road in the Arunoothumalai hills 
area during the eighties and the vital events occur
ring would have been recorded along with those of 
normal residents of this vjlJage. Looking into the 
death rate of the village, we see that more number 
o~ deaths have occurred i4 the years 1980 and 1981 
VIZ., 36 and 50 persons n:spt:ctively as 'l(ompared to 
the other years of the decade (1976-1985). Since 1982 
onwards however there is an apparent fall in the num
ber of deaths every year. This, perhaps, is que to the 
fact that the village folk availed the medical facilities 
offered in the villages down the hills. Today, there 
is a public health dispensary constructed exclusively 
for Aladipatti under the Danish Development Agency 
(DANIDA) project which is being managed by a 
doctor and some health visitors from Karipatti near 
Ayodhyapattinam. 

Knowledge of family welfare meaSUl'e 

Among the 100 households surveyed in Aladipatti. 
74 households are aware of the possibility of preven
tion of birth of child and are also aware of the family 
planning measures of government/private agencies. Of 
the 74 households, 52 households gave information 
through informants who were illiterates. The rest of 
22 infll)rmants were literates. The number of house
holds which are aware of the family welfare measures 
by tribe/caste/community are shown below: 

Tribe/Castel 
Community 

1 

Malayali (S.T.) 
Paraiyan (S.C.) 

Chdtiar 
Dhobi (Yannan) 

Navithan 

Tot,d 
Nu. l,f 

households 

2 

92 
2 
2 

2 

2 

No. of 
hou~(;110Ids 
awaR of 

family 
planning 
measure5 

3 

68 
2 

2 
2 



These figures above show that in the communities 
of Paraiyan, Dhobi and Barber. all know about the 
family welfare measures and in the case of Chettiar 
community, the households are not aware of the 
family planning measures oUi:lined by government 
and other welfare a,Zen:ics. [n the caSe of the doml
nant Malayali household. more than two thirds 
are aware of the possibility of prevention of child 
birth and other family welfare measures. 

In Malayali households knowledge about Tubec
tomy is known in 26 cases involving their own kin. 
In the case of Paraiyan households one case of Tubec
tomy is known. 

Vasectomy is known in 41 cases in the Malayali 
households. In the Barber households two c:ases of 
Vasectomy is known. One case each of vasectomy is 
known in the Dhobi and Paraiyan households sur
veyed. 

Knowledge about non-kin having undergone 
Tubectomy is also known to Malayali and Dhobi 
households in the village of Aladipatq. 

Attitude of SIKHlse to the prac~ of family planaiDg 
measures 

Only two cases who are illiterate have reported as 
accepting the measures adopted by their spouses. In 
the rest of the cases, no information is available about 
their attitude. 

Desirable number o( sons/daughters by householM 

Sixty five households have given information. Six 
households out of 100 surveyed are reported to have 
told not to have children. Fourteen households ce
sired to have one son and one daughter. In nine 
households. two sons and one daughter each were 
preferred. Three sons and two daughters each were 
wanted in two households. Four sons and two daugh
ters were required in one household. Two sons and 
two daughters each were wanted in six households. 
Three sons and one daughter were required in three 
households. Only three sons were desired in ('ne 
household. Twentv three households have indicated 
different combinations of children. In thirtyfive bouse
holds information as to the desirable number of chil
dren were not reported. 

It is generally reported that the desire to have chil
dren is to look after them in their old age or to seek 
relief from poverty or to look after household culti
vation activities. 

Family planning measures adopted by communities 

The resurvey has revealed that 25 male members 
of Hindu MaJayali tribe have undergone vasec
tomy and 5 female members of the same tribe have 
undergone tubectomy. 10 males and 4 females who 
have undergone these arc in the age-group 20-39 
and the rest are in the age period 40 +. Of the 25 
male members who have undergone vasectomy, 20 
are illiterates. The rest are simple literates and lite
rates upto primary level. In the case of females. 4 He 
illiterates and one is literate. 
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Of the 25 males who have undergone vasectomy, 
23 are cultivators, one an agricultural labourer and 
another is working as a coaly. Of the 5 females Who 
had undergone tubectomy, 4 are cultivators and one 
is an agricultural labourer. 

Duration of family planning 

Twelve males have been adopting family planning 
measures for durations not indicated. Four rl1ale~ 
have adopted family planning methods for less than 
5 years. Eight males have been practising family INel
fare measures for 5-9 years and one male for 10 years 
and more. Of the 25 males, nine males who have 
been following family planning measures for more 
than 5 years, are jn the ages above 30. 

Of the 5 females adopting farr;ily control measures 
2 are following these measures for durations not spe
cified. Two females have been practising the measures 
for less than 5 years and one female for 5-9 years. 
Two females who have been following measures for 
less than 5 years and one female for 5·9 years are 
in the age-group 20-29. 

After-effects of family planning measwes 

Six males have reported as having experienced 
some after-effects on account of family planning 
measures adopted by them. It was said that they felt 
pain after hard work. Those were not of very seri
ous nature and all of them are in the ages 40 and 
above. 

Among females who adopted family control mea
sures, none has reported as having had after-effects. 

Disease and treatm~nt, sanitation and hygenic habits 

The extent of the health services available in the 
tribal areas of tile State is considerably less than that 
in other areas. Since the government has relaxed the 
norms for establishment of medical institutions, the 
Department of Public Health have started more dis
pensaries in the tribal areas. As far as Salem district 
is concerned 5 government dispensaries are function
ing in Integrated Tribal Development Programme 
(I.T.D.P.) areas viz., Kalrayan Hills, Pachchaimalai 
Hills. Arunoothumalai Hills_ KDlli Hills and Yercaud 
in Shervaroy Hills. The dispensary of Arunoothu
malai Hill re'gion is actually functioning in Aladipatti 
village. It was constructed under the DANIDA pro
ject in the year 1985 and handed over to the Public 
Health Department for its running and maintenance. 

The staff and funds for the establishment of this 
dispensary has been sanctioned as for other Integrat
ed Tribal Development Programme (tT.D.P.) areas, 
The Dispensary is attached to the gove.mmeut Hos
pital located in Karipatti village east of Ayodhya
pattinam on the Salem-Cuddalore Highway. It is 
learnt during field study that the doctor visits the dis
pensary occasionaHy and is assisted by a Midwife and 
an Ayah. There are also quarters for the staff of the 
dispensary behind the hospital building. 



The village was all these years totally lacking in 
medical facilities. The tribal-folk in and around Aladi
patti had to walk about 25 km. to get the modern 
medical treatment when needed. This state C)f affairs 
has changed to some ext~nt since the government dis
pensary has been stai"ted on August 7, 1985. Accord
ing to the Tribal sub-plan of the VITth Five Year Plan, 
in the year 1988-89 the existing government dispen
sary of Aludipatti will be upgraded to a Primary 
Health Centre at an estimated cost of Rs. 8.00 lakhs. 
It is also proposed to open sub-centres in the tribal 
areas. Accordingly, 2 centres in Arunoothumalai Hrea 
at a cost of Rs. 1.5 lakhs have been proposed to be 
started in the year 1988-89. 

Regarding the diseases, the tribal population in 
all the 7 villages of Arunoothurnalai area including 
Aladipatti often experience stomach disorders. Per
haps it may be due 10 either climatic conditions or 
their dietary habits. Dysentery or amaebic dysentery 
seems to be ( ammo): an:ong tl-,e Malayalis of Aladi
patti as the Homoeapathic doctor revealed. He usually 
treats diseases concerning their stomach and general 
fever or headache. No incidence of Cholera or Plague 
is reported to have occurred in this village for the past 
two decades. 

Sanitary conditions 

Sanitary conditions are not good in the village par
ticularly in front of the pig rearing houses. Pig rear
ing is the traditional custom of the Malayalis per
haps among all the three groups of this tribe. Almost 
seventy five per cent of the households are keeping 
the pigs and it can be said that it is a secondary oc
cupation of the Malayalis. Any visitor to the main 
cluster of Aladipatti or any other main village site in 
the hills could see or come across the pigs. Even at 
the outskirts of the villages they would be seen as 
stray pigs. Of late, the Tamil Nadu government has 
ordered the killing of all stray pigs in an effort to 
check the spread of Japanese encephalitis (Brain 
fever}. It is said that this disease is spread by mosqui
toes from pig-borne virus and had so far claimed 
some nine lives in Saurth Arcot district of Tamil Nadu 
since January 1986. Even some 20 cases of encepha
litis had been reported at four primary health centres 
in different taluks of the same district but none has 
been reported from any of the villages in Arunoothu
malai Hills including Aladipatti where pig rearing is 
very common. However besides the killing of stray 
pigs, the Government had also ordered anti-mosquito 
spraying in all the pig sites in that district. It is learnt 
similar spraying would be undertaken in other dis
trjets also as a precautionary measure. It is desirable 
that tribal colonies of the villages like AladipaUi 
should be visited by health a uthorities frequently 10 
prevent the spread of this peculiar and dangerous di
sease of encephalitis among the tribal-folk. In allo
pathic system the costly vaccine manufactured in 
Japan seems to have some effect on this disease of 
encephalitis but the other systems like homoeopathy. 
ayurveda and unani seem to have more effect to con
tain its spread: There is already a homoeopathic doc
tor who is having a general practice in Aladipatti. He 
has come about a couple of years back to this tribal 
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village even before the existence of the Government 
dispensary. 

The vjIlage was totally lacking in medical facilities 
during the sixties but now with the starting of the 
Government dispensary and the presence of a private 
homoeopathic doctor in the village, the vjJ]agers feel 
a great relief in their medical problems. Prior to 1961 
this village had malarial fever due to anopheles mos
quitoes which were propagating malaria freely. This 
situation has completely changed due to the National 
Malaria Eradication Programme. Under this pro
gramme executed by the State Government with the 
assistance provided by the World Health Organisa
tion (WHO) to the Government of India, systematic 
and periodical spraying of chemicals and disinfec
tants in the village and to environs was done for a 
number of years. These activities eliminated the mos
quitoes from the village. Now the village is free from 
malarial diseases. Also there is no chronic disease 
found in this village during the field survey. The peo
ple are generally found in normal health like the 
people of the plains. . 

Migration of heads of household and size of house
hold 

Only 17 out of the 100 heads of hduseholds that 
have been surveyed were born outside Aladipatti vil
lage. Of this, 12 have moved from rural areas of the 
same taluk. Five heads of households havel been born 
in Dharmapuri district and have moved from mral 
parts. Among the 12 households whose heads were 
born outside the viUage but in the same taluk, 3 are 
single, 7 have 2-5 members and 2 have 6-10 members. 
In the case of heads who have moved from the neigh
bouring Dharrnapuri district 4 households are in the 
size of 2-5 members and the remaining one is in the 
size 6-10 members. 

On looking into the rnigra tion aspect from the point 
of last residence of the head of household only one 
change has been noted_ Out of 83 heads of house
holds born and enumerated in the village of Aladi
patti, one head has had his last residence out!lide 
the village but in the same district. The head of this 
household had his last residence in Tiruchengodu 
town of the same district. These figures indicate that 
there is very little of migration among the popula
tion of Aladipatti. 

Of the 17 heads of households whose places of 
last residence were in rural areas, 9 members have 
been staying in the present residence for over 21 
years. 3 have been staying for 11-20 years and 3 for 
6-10 years. Only two heads of households with last 
residence outside have been staying for 1-5 years in 
the present residence. In the case of the only hl!ad 
of household whose place of last residence was in 
an urban area, it is seen that his movement back to 
the village has happened in less than 5 years. 

These figures ~how that migration of most of those 
households have been on a long term basis and that 
short term migration has occurred only in three cases. 
This also indicates the non-migrating characteristic 
of the people of Aladipatti. 



CHAPTER HI 

ECONOMIC RESOURCES 

Eronomy 

The economy of an area is closely related to the 
available natural resources and man power. In Aladi
patti village, as revealed in the 1961 study, the eco
nomy was based on agricultural pursuits since land 
was the only natural resource available in the village. 
In the present restudy also, it is seen that the ::>rimary 
economic activities of cultivation and agricultural 
labour are the main stay of the population. 

Aladipatti. a hill village is predominantly inhabit
ed by the Malayali tribe community. whose main 
source of economy is only agriculture particularly dry 
cultivation. There is no regular. irrigation source like 
a river or lake or tank in the village. The agricultu
fists were dependent on rain water for their activities. 
This was the state of affairs in 1961 survey. Of late a 
very few ryots have sunk wells by availing the finan
cial i;lssistailces provided by the government, but 
water scarcity still exists. No other resources were 
developed to improve the lot of the fanners during 
the I st decade. Sometime after 1981. the farmers 

who are owning lands along the rivulet started sink
ing wells in their lands. Towards the end of 1987, 
there were eight wells. Only those wells which are 
nearer ~o the rivulet that runs through this village 
are having enough water for raising the wet ,;rop of 
paddy. There are about eight ryots in Aladipatti 
village who raise the wet crop in small quantity for 
their domestic use. The only change in the liveli
hood pattern from 1961 to 1985 is taking up wet 
cultivation by a few farmers and also raising of 
horticultural crops, particularly fruit yielding ~arie
ties like Banana. Mango. Guava, Jack etc. as a 
support to their old agricultural economy of dry 
cultivation. There is no scope for development of 
industry and commerce in this hilly village at pre
sent. 

Land use in the villages of Arunoothumalai hiJIs 

Land use data in Aladipatti and the other six vil
lages of Arunoothumalai hills will be of interest. 
The information collected in the Censuses of 1971 
and 1981 are presented below. 

STATEMENT III-I 

Land use in the villages or Aruncuthumalai hills (In hecmre8) 

Villag~ Year 

2 

Chiruvelampatti 1981 

1971 

Peruveia 'l1l'all i . 1981 

1971 

Aladipatti . 1981 

1971 

SirumJ.lai \981 

1971 

Arunoothumalai . 1981 

1971 

Pal1ikadu 1981 

1971 

Pelapadi 1981 

1971 

"'Including an area of 4· 57 hectares which wa~ under forest. 
Saulee: District Census Hand Book-Village & Town Directory. 
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Arr.:} under Cultivable Area. not 
cultivation waste available 

3 4 

90,(.:> 

90·00 

36·00 

36·00 

234·00 

234·00 

126·00 

126'00 

162·00 

162·00 

19'86 1·10 

19·00 

212·60 10·52 

75·00 

for 
cultivation 

5 

11·41 

11·00 

12·06 

12·0:) 

90·00 

90'00 

24'58 

24'00 

9·91 

14·00 

1·21 

3·00 

8'50 

156·00 

Total 

6 

101·41 

101·00 

48'06 

48·00 

324·00 

324'00 

150·58 

150'00 

176'46* 

176-00 

22-17 

22'00 

231·62 

231'00 



1t would b:! seen l~at there are no changes in the 
area li:lder t~'e diffl"rcnt c:1t[gories of lanel use in the 
villages of ChinnavelampatTi., Peruvelampatti, Aladi
patti ~nd Sirumalai, !n the village of Arunoo!humalai 
4.57 hcctar~s of l:.lnd h2s been converted into forest 
land L'cm Lc 1ii'1,l which was previously consider
r,d as n']t availabl(,: for cultivation. In the case of 
Pal1ikac1u village. LID he.:tCire of land previously 
-::onsidcred ?,S bnc1 not available for cultivation has 
b~en declared as cultiv:l'::]e waste in 1981. 1n Pela
p'ldi vLlage, out of 156 hectares of 1and previously 
d:!dared as land not available for cultivation. @Iy 
8,50 hecta1 es has been declared so in 1981. Out of 
this area, about 147 hectares have been brought under 
unirrigated land and another 10 hectares as cultiv
able waste. 

T1-:ese are the changes in land use tha1 have taken 
place in the decade] 9iJ ·81. 

Type of land and soB 

There is no change when compared to i'ormer 
study in type of land and soil, The entire area of the 
village is mountainous and has slopes. It is an up
land w~lerc no water is availa bIe for irrigaiional 
purposes, The soil is sandy with loamy substance 
and mostly red soil is fonnd in the entire seven vil
lages of Arunoothumalai hills, 

There is very little irrigational facility in the en
tire Arunoothum"lai hill area viz., the lands located 
along the rivulet Anail1l1duvu are able to get water 
to raise one or two crops of paddy with the help of 
wells fpits sunk near the rivulet on both sides, Other
wise well irrigation is not possible in other areas 
since sub soil W3.ter has to be got at a depth of 200' 
to 300/. Sinking of well is an ardous job ami the ex
penditure goes hCJ(l!icl eme's imaginatio'1 due to 
mountainous slopes, Therefore the majority of farmers 
ou"sue dry farming 'with the help of rain water. They 
depend on ttie two monsoon rains in a year, "liz" the 
south-west monsoon from the end of May to August 
and t',c NorHl-east monsoon from October to Decem
ber. The chief crons grown in this area at oresent are 
ragi, cholam. cum en ~ <'.nd mochai. In 19M one may 
fi'1d the crons like thinai and samai. These were 
poouhi.r along with the pulses like bengal gram, black 
~ram. country beans etc, which are now slowly dec
Ji'1ing:, Paddy is grown in the entire Arunoothumalai 
hill area to a very small extent. 

~orest land 

Aladiptti village has neither a reserve forest nor 
a reserve land and it does not corne under the juds.
diction of the Fore,t Denartment as stated by the Dis
trict Forest Officer. The entire village has been treat
ed as revenue village which comes under the Lontrol 
of the Collector o(Salem, Conversion of forest area 
into agricultural area does not arise in this village, 
The traditional occupation of the MaJayaJis are the 
same as that of the peonle in the plains of this dis
trict viz.. agriculture, They do not move from the 
Arunoothumalai hills for the purpose of 3griculture. 
They, however, go dmvn to the plains, for the pur
pose of getting employment 8S agricultural labourer 
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(Pannaival) in the lands of other caste Hindus, It is 
an occupation of contJact for a period of o!.e year 
or two, In some cases, it is being renewed ror a fur
ther period of one or two. The tribal people who go 
for work during I::.lrvest season in the plains do not 
move with their families. They stay there for a few 
days and return to their village as soon as the work 
is over. This o::cupational mobility occurs due to the 
non-availability of water to do cultivation;n their 
own lands in Aladipatti and other villages of /Hunoo
thumalai hills, because the people purely d;;pt'nd on 
the monsoon especially the north-east monsoon period 
viz .. from October-December Jor cultivation, The er,
tire village depends only on dry cultivation. During 
the south-west monsoon (Tamil month of 'Adj') they 
.~tart sowing the land with dry crops and reap the 
harvest at the end of north-east monsoon period (in 
lhe Tamil month of 'Than. 

Size of land-holdings 

Of the 100 households surveyed, 87 possess lar:d, 
Twentynine households have land in the size I :00 to 
1.99 hectares. Sixteen households have land 111 the 
size 2.00 to 2,99 hectares, Thirteen possess land in the 
size 3.00 to 3.99 hectares. Eight households have land 
in the size 0.50 to 0,99 hectare and another eight in 
the size less than 0,50 hectares, Two households have 
land in the size 10,00 to 19,99 hectares. Six households 
possess land in the size 5.00 to 7.49 hectares and five 
households have land in the size 4.00 to 4,99 hectares. 
[t may be seen that more than half the number of the 
households possessing land have less than 2 hed::ues 
on an average. 

Distribution of land in tbe sample households 

Statement 1)[-2 gives the distribution of land held 
by the sample households ill Aladipatti. 

All the eightyseven households holding land be
long to the Hindu Malayali tribe. 

STATEMENT IlI-2 

f)btribution of Sample hGu,ehold~ classified bv she Group 
of hmd h()ldings --1985 

Sile group of holding·; 
(ill h;;ctare,) 

Below 0'50 
0'S().-0,99 
1,00-1,99 
2· 00-2,99 

3,00-3'99 
4,00·· 4,99 

5,00-7'49 
7'50-9·99 

]0 

Total 

TGtal Total 'werage 
No. of land land 
hOU'le- h:r1di;lg hnjding 
holds per 

hou,e-
hold 

2 :} 4 

~ 2,46 0,31 

f\ 5, 59 0,70 

29 38·21 1,32 

16 34'98 2,19 
13 39'75 3,06 

20·00 4,00 

(, 14'00 5,67 

2 20·nO 10,00 
----- --------~- ---

f!.7 194'99 2·24 



Nature of right oYer land 

Eighty one' hOl!seho1ds of Hindu Malayali tribe 
hold 187.76 hectares of land on ownership basis. Two 
households have land to the extent of 3.63 hectares 
on lease. Four households are enjoying 'Poramboke' 
(unassigned government land) land to the ~xtent of 
3.60 hectares. ' 

Changes in nature 01 right/tenurial status of land 
during the last 20 years 

There has been no change in the nature of right! 
tenurial status of land held during the last twenty 
years. Neyertheless there have been some land re
form rules as mentioned below: 

Land reforms 

The viliages of Arunoothumalai are localcu either 
on the tops or slopes of the hills; ,and the land hold
ings in Aladipatti are held on ryotwari tenure. The 
assessment jn rates are favourable to the ryots that 
it is done per acre depending upon the classification 
and fertility of the soil viz., the taram of the land. 
The very low rates at assessment in levying was in 
consideration of the tribal nature of the people. The 
government in 1918 introduced a condition to the 
effect that any further alienation of land to any non
Malayali (non-tribal) would not be recognised. Sale 
of lands, from that date onwards, was stopped. A few 
non-Malayalis (non-tribaIs) who got ownership of 
lands earlier in this village had also sold away their 
lands to the Malayalis. This was the state of the vil
lage 25 years ago. And now after the introduction of 
the land reforms legislation, the norms on -=eiling of 
land holding, tenancy right etc. prevailing in the vil
lages of tIle pia ins will not apply to this tribal folk as 
there is already ,1 ban [or sale or to purchase C'f tri
bal lands by law. This prevents them from falling 
prey to the j'1dcblec!i1~SS by way of mortgage d their 
lands to the private moneylenders from the plains. 
Also the inception of tIle Large Multipurpose Co
operative Society (LA MP) by the Government at 
Pululhikuttai village is <J big asset to tribal folk of 
this area wbich agency caters to their major needs of 
the agricultural and allied activities of the Malayali 
tribal population. 

Transfer of land 

The vili:\~e restudy has revealed that during the 
period 1975 to 1984_ 23."80 hectares of land was in
volved in transfers. TIlese transfers were made b~ 
nine households. Out of this 23.80 hectares. hJlld in
volving 6.50 hCC1arcS chan,ged hands due to ftm:eable 
depriv'3.l of land from one -household. The rest of the 
transfers were made by way of sale of land. 

Looking into the reasuns [or the transfer of land. 
it is seeIl~ that the transfers have taken place to the 
extent of 9.20 hect'm?s 10 clear away debts. The num
b~r of housl~holds involved in this is three. Another 
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four h(useholds transferred land to the extent of 5.10 
hectares to meet familY expenses. Ail these transfers 
were made on outrjght sale. Olle household sold the 
land to the extent of 3.00 hectares as the lands were 
distant from their home. 

Trall~fer DE ilmd by communities and reasons for 
transfers 

Out of nine bou6cholds involved in trallsf~rs of 
land during the period 1975-84, seven households are 
Malayali tribe households, The area of land transfer
red comes' to 16,10 hectflre,;, Three households trans
ferred land measuring 9.2J ilectares to clear debts and 
~nothe)' three households transferred land ('ompris-
1I1g 3.90 hectares to meet family expenses. One 
househol? gave .away the land m~asuring 3.00 hec
tares as It was SItuated at a distant place [rom home. 

,\he one household, w~j'~h was forcibly (leprived 
of tne land belongs to Chettwr Community. 

One. Vannan (Dhabi) household transferred 1.20 
hectare of land to meet family expenses. 

All the transfers except the one which was a forced 
vacation were effected by sale and all were transfer
red to the Malayali tribe households. 

Ownership. of land 

The land in possession of the 87 Malayali tribe 
h.ouseholds amounts to 194.99 h>::ctares. Th" average 
sIze of land per household works out to 2.24 hectares. 
This average is less than 5 acres per household. In 
t~le 1961 su~vey, also. it ~as found that the average 
sIze of noldll1g 111 thlS vlJlage was 4.87 ,[cres. Tbus 
there appears to be no change ill the average SIze of 
the holding now. 

Land tax and cess 

La nd [axes a.re heing collected annuCllly from the 
ryots by the VIllage Administrative Officer (V AO) 
for all the seven Villages of i\runoothumaJai Hills 
cal~ulating fo~ the fasii yC'ars (July to JU:Je). They are 
leVIed accordmg to the iamm (quality) and the soil 
of the land as ~er ~he settlement register. Normally 
the taxes are leVied 111 the form of land reveuue, local 
cess and local cess surcharge. Tlie 10..::al cess is fixed 
at Rs. 0:45 rupee of the lano revenue and sur
charge on local ~ess has been l<;;vied at Rs. 2.50 pel 
rupee oC the lanD revenuc~ The land revenue will be 
waivcd of as pcr Government Orders on cenam oc
casions. For e~ampk whenever therc~ is drought due 
to. monsoon faIlure or acute water scardty in the ciis
trlct, the land revenue for the particlli~r fasli year will 
not be collecte(~ from. the ryots. or it would be post
poned for, certam penod. SOll1<:llmes the over Dues or 
arrears on land tax is col!:;cted in the next or tb.e fol
lowing year. All the lands in tlle Arunoothumalai 
area have been classified as dry lands though wet 
crops arc raised to a lesser extent. 



There are tree-taxes for the trees grown in "Poram
boke lands" (unassigned government lands) which are 
enjoyed by the ryots of this area. They are given 
below: 

Tree-Tax (For Poralllboke lands only). 

Ell/ire AI'II""<lt/WIl/(llt,i Village" 

Tamarind Tree 

Kadukkai Tree (gahmt) . 

Pala Tree (Jack) 

Mango Tree 
Coc()nut Tree 
Areeanut Tree 
Palmyrah Tree 
lluppai Trce; 
(Soapnut Troo) 

KOyYa (gauva) 

Rs.6/
Rs. o· 25 
Rs.6/· 
R~. 6/
Rs.8/
Rs.6/
Rs.I/
Rs.61-

R~. O' 38 

Lime Tree . R~. O· 38 
Wood apple Ircc Rs. 0' 31\ 

Tree Tax wHeeled for Fabli 1396 (1986·87) is R&, 2293.90, 

NJte: fasli year is from Jui~ to June. 
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Cropping pattern 

Paddy is being cultivated as both wet and (' I Y crop 
in Arunoothumalai Hills area in small quantity. It 
is green as a wet crop in patches of land available 
along the rivulet (Anaimaduvu) where water is avail
able for irrigation. Some of the ryots dig out pits in 
the bed of rivulet that passes through their :~nd and 
draw water accumulated in the pit either by the tra
ditional method using bullocks and collapsable lea· 
ther buckets or big bucket made of iron sheet (Saal). 
Of late one or two farmers use oil engines for ,haw· 
ing water from such dug-out pits and irrigate their 
land. Most of those who cultivate lands by using the 
water from the wells prefer to instal oil engine to 
pump water. The following table indicates l11e num
ber of ryots having wells in their lands which are used 
for raising both wet and dry crops which need irri· 
gation partly, unlike some dry crops that need only 
the rain water. The crops raised by the ryots in the 
group-villages of Arunoothumalai and the t(\ta1 
area of land in which they are cultivated are given 
below: 

STATEMENT Ill·} 

The extent of land oWfled by ryots (in acres) and the number of wells existing as I)n Fa~li 1397 (1981·88) in the villages of Aralloothumalai Hills 

Nam~ of village 

Ara!lO()thumaiai 

Sirumalai 

Aladipatti 

Chiruvelampatti 

PallikadLJ 

Name of Pattathar 
(owner) 

2 

M,M. Katldasamy 

M. Annamalai 

K.M, Annllmalai 

R.M. Vilrathaiyan 

A.M. Kantilaiyan 

PalJakullan 

Solamookan 

Solavcllaiyan 

Sadaiyavellaiyan 

Kctharivellaiyan 

Solakuppan 

Parangimalai Vdlai)"'d.ll 

Parangimalai Vcllaiyan 

Koththivadama'l 

Kuppan 

VcllaiJ'<l.11 

Extent 
of land 
(Area 
in acres) 

3 

1'82 

18'07 

5·50 

8· 36 

1·43 

21· 3S 

16'25 

IH)6 

0'02 

16·38 

20·43 

5'20 

3· 39 

4·80 

()·20 

3, 15 

1·62 

)·39 

Survey Sllb· hfigation system 
No. Division (No, of wells availa-

4 

6 

17 

25 

29 

34 

3 

5 

19 

20 

29 

33 

43 

44 

50 

51 

No. ble in the lands) 

5 6 

Well Number 

Well 

2 WI)II 

WdJ 15 H.P. oil 
Engine! Number 

Well Number 

Well 

W~ii 

Well 

Wdl 

Well 

2 Well 

Wdl 

2 Well 

Well 

Oi i engine 1 " 

Well 

Well 

Well 

2A Woll 



A view of Arunoothumalai hilJs. 

Panoramic view of Aladipatti . 



Check dams are now jn use in Arunoothumalai area. 

Anaimaduvu Dam for hydro purpose under construction near Puluthikuttai. 
Most of the workers are Pachchai Malayalis. 



,Valer drawn from the well for agricultural purposes with the help of bdlocks, The wdl is located nearer to the 
rivulet 



Paddy fields along the rivulet of Aladipatti. 
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All crops are rainfed, only paddy is grown by 
well irrigation viz. in an area of 40.67 acres (as on 
September '87). Excepting the plantation crops of 
coconut. mango. jack, banana and tapioca all 
tbe other crops are sownjplanted in the month of 
August and harvested in the months of De(ember or 
January jFebruary. 
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Of the rainfed crops, ragi tops the list. It is grown 
in an area of 1466.36 acres. Cholam and Varagu. 
both tbe South Indian Millets takes the s~cond and 
third places. Beans also is cultivated in an area of 
122.83 acres. The cash crop of tapioca is planted 
throughout the year in all the 12 months anei no speci
fic month is necessary for planting this crop. 

STATEMENT II1-4 

Cropwise particulars 011 cultivation as on August '87 

Nam0 of the crop Arunoothu- Sirtlmaiai Aladi- P.:ruvd· Chiru- Pelapadi Palli- Total area 
n;alai patti ampatti velampatti kadu ----

ACIC Cents 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Coconut 0·35 O· \0 0'25 0,70 
Paddy 1·50 1.50 
Banana 0·85 0·40 0·50 1'75 
Mango 0·27 0·10 0·37 

Jack 0·35 0·35 

Pepper 0'50 0·50 
Ragi 358,47 144·50 422·97 77·75 93·13 327'59 41,95 1466·31i 
Indian Bcan~ (Avarai) . 30,21 11·30 24·13 .. ' 20'25 1'95 87-84 
Chol<;m (Millet) 85.36 127.05 79.46 51'69 126·02 59·97 13·01 542·56 
Samai (Millet) 9'98 0'70 10·68 
Tapioca (Kuchc1\i Kiiatlgu) . 7·25 9'00 1'50 

\ 
4·00 21·75 

Varagu (Millet) 4·73 21 ·10 }·oo 8'11~ 16'50 110·81 16·91 179·23 
BeanS 37·08 16'50 39·00 30·95 4·30 122·83 
Castor (Amanakkll) 3·99 0'50 24'96 2·79 8·75 1·12 42·11 
Tomato 0·10 0'10 
Groundnut (Peanut) 0'05 0·05 
Cumbu (Millet) 1'00 1·00 
Chilly (Miiagai) . 0'50 0'50 
Horsegram (Ko[lu) 1'00 J ·00 
Blaekgram (UlIul]l.tu) 2'50 1'50 4·00 

Tinai (millet) 2·00 2·00 
Hill Gingdly (Malai Ellu) 2·50 2'50 

----- _-_.----- -~------------.--------------------_. __ 

--~----.-------- -~ 

Name of the crup 

Paddy (Kuruvai) 
Black gram' 
Banana 
Samai (Millet) 
Tapioca 

542·04 335'05 595'27 143'61 245'90 553'57 

STATEMENT III·5 

Cropwise partirulars on cultivation as on September. 1987 

Arunoothu· Sirumalai Aladipatti Peruvelam- Chiruvlllam· PeIapadi 
malai 

2 3 4 

6·25 6·50 18·75 
1·00 

6·25 6'50 19·75 

patti 

S 

1·00 

0'75 
3'00 

4·75 

patti 

6 

4·61 

HO 

6·17 

7 

2-50 

2·50 

Note: All crops are rainfed. Only Paddy i> grown by Well irrisation viz. 40'67 acrc~ upto Sept. '87. 
Source' Office of the Estate Manager, Salem Ta.luk, Salem District. 

79·24 

Palli· 
kadu 

8 

1'00 

1·00 

2494.68 

Total area 
-.----
Acre Cents 

9 

40'67 
1·00 
0·75 
3·00 
1'50 

46·92 



It is clearly seen that paddy is grown in Arunoothu
malai hills area. and that in Aladipatti alone it is 
cultivated in an area of 18.75 acres the total area 
being 40.67 acres for the entire seven villages of 
Arunoothumalai hills. Paddy is harvested in the 
Tamil months of 'Thai' and "'Masi' (Jan.-Feb.) which 
season more or less is the same as in the plains_ The 
crops of black gram and samai are also sown in the 
month of September and are harvested in the months 
of December.! January. The extent of area cultivated 
for all the seven vliages of Arunoothumalai Hills 
including Aladipatti is 2541.60 acres {For 1987-88). 

Agriculture 

The type of cultivation which the MalaYclli of this 
area adopt is the same as that of the plains. The 
tribals in some of the areas in the north practice shift 
cultivation. Since these Pachchai Malayalis i!re per
manently settled in and around the Arunoothumalai 
area, they have a uniform settled pattern of dry cul
tivation which is more or less the same as in the 
other areas of this district. There is no change in the 
agricultural practices in the village between J 961 and 
the 1985 studies. ·111 the development of cultivation 
slight improvement has been found in Aladipatti and 
other villages of Arun09thumalai. 

Crop production, consumption and marketing 

The varieties of crops 'grown. number of house
holds cultivating the crops. yield per household, con
sumption per household and marketing per bl'sehold 
may be seen in Statement III-6. 

STATEMENT 1I1-6 

Crop produdion, consumption dnd marketing 

Crop 
cultivated 

Ragi 

Cholam 
Yaragu 
Cumbu 

Paddy 

Motchai 
Samai 
Thinai . 

Avarai 
Amanakku 

Muthukottai 

Number Yield per 
of hou)'.)- cllltiva-
h(11d~ tl ng 
cultiva(- hou;,c-
ing h<)I<1 

Con,ump- Market-
tion pCI' ing per 
cultivat- cultiv,l-
iug iug 
hOUcK'- hou~c-
hold hold 

(In bags of 75 Kg.) 

2- 3 4 5 

82 5'50 5'12 0·38 
74 4·64 4· 33 0·31 
S2 2'07 1·68 0·39 

38 2'26 2'03 0'23 
24 223 2'15 0·08 
41 1'99 O· 82 '·17 

J (1· g3 0'R3 

31 I· HlJ :·87 0·02 
15 2-27 \093 0·34 
\5 \'97 )·17 0'80 
5 2'08 2'{)() 

Note: All lh,; hOUSC!lOld, "mgaged in cultivation in the village 
belong to Mab)ali tribe. 

As m"y be seen from the statement ragi is culti
vated by 82 households. cholalll by 74 households, 
varagu by 52 households, motchai by 41 households, 
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cumbu by 38 households, thinai by 31 households 
and paddy by 24 households, avarai and amanakku 
are cultivated by 15 households each, iDuthukottai 
by 5 rouseholds and samai by 3 households. 

Ragi, cholam and varagu, cumbu au,d tliinai are 
the principal crops raised. Paddy cultivatk'il is [,Ot 
very much prominent. In view of the hilly terrain 
and without adequate irrigation facilities only crops 
like ragi, cho!am, varagu, cumbu ek_ are preferred. 
These crops are raised by dry cultivation. 

It is also to be seen that most of the crops raised 
are for consumption by the households themselves 
and only a little quantity is made available for mar
keting. The above would indicate that even the 
agricultural produce are just enough for sustenance 
of the households. 

Man power engaged in agricultural operations 

Out of the 87 households engaged in cultivation. 
5 households do cultivatirn with family workers, 
The five households are distributed as 2 households 
in size of land below 0.50 hectare, 2 households in 
size 0.50 to 0.99 hectare and one household in the 
size of land 1.00 to 1.99 hectares. The rest of 82 
hpuseholds engaged in agricultural operations car
.ded on their activities by engaging family workers 
and hired workers. 

Financial assistance for agricultural operations 

Only 5 households h':lve received financial 8ssis
tance for agricultural operations. AU the five house
holds have received financial assistance from LAMP 
society. Two households having less than 0.50 hec
tare each received fbanc:ial assis!al\'::~ of Rs. 400. One 
household having land 2.00 to 2.99 he<::tares received 
assistance to the tune of Rs. 2,000 and another two 
households got financial assistance of Rs. 4,000 in 
alL The latter two households possessed land in the 
size 3.00 to 3.99 hectares. All the five households be
long to the Malayali tl"ibe (Hinou religion). 

The amount of financial assistance received by the 
five households were utilised for the same purpose 
for which it was sanctioned vi!:., cultivatioJ:. 

Forest produce 

In five households, all the members are involved 
in collecting the forest produce from nearby forests. 
One household in addition_ has both male and female 
members involved in gathering forest produce. All 
these households belong to Malayali tribe. They 
gather firewood from Sellakamalai once a week. or these. fouf households work in this activity 
for two hours and one household for three hours 
on an average_ One household collects firewood once 
a month. 

The collection of firewood by the six Malayali 
households engages 6 males and 6 females in all. 

The tools used for collecting the forest produce 
viz. firewood are axe, sickle, spade and crowbar. 



Garden raised by a private ryot with the help of Horticulture Department 

Banana gardens raised by the help of Horticultllre Department, These are the gardens grown by rain water and 
not by irrigation-



Banana gardens raised by the help of Horticulture department. 
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Among the seven villages of the Anmoothumalai 
hills, pelapadi and P:\nikadu villages are actually 
situated amidst fmesI area and the other five villages 
including A!adipatti are nearer the fOrest land. The 
whole of A runoothumalai hills area comes under the 
jurisdiction 0)' Shervaroy north range of the Salem 
Forest Division, the heaciqltarters being Pappireddi
patti, There are II forest units in this range and 
two units viz., "mit numbers 9 and 10 of this range 
are with (he forests of the Arunoothumalai hills. 
The reserved forest area of these two units are 4,255 
hectares and 5,500 hectares respectively. The collec
tion rights of minor forest products (MFB) like 
tamarind, jack. mango et<:. are assigned to the LAMP 
Socie.ly at Puluthikuttai. The approximate annual 
value of tlies;; forest produce collected for the unit 
No. 9 consisting of Kutti Madllvu, Pungamaduvll 
and t-/~ithi-kutHi is Rs. 9,630 and that of the unit 
No. 10 comprising Vilampatti (above Arunoothu
malai), Kurichi and Pelapadi is Rs. 5,566. These 
value" are 0h\ui'1e:1 l:Jy way of forest lease/auction. 
Tamarind t'ees 2.l'e found in the entire area of Aru
noothumalai 11il1S and the approximate annua1 value 
of the tiimarind fruit, collectc:d is Rs. 30.()()O for 
1986-87. 1 hese are sold to the hill tribe members 
and the co-oDerative societies in bulk quantity. 

Horticuiture 

This is a new project introduced in the village in 
the ei!!hties. It was not seen before. As the entire 
vlllage~ lacks wilter resources the only means of livli
hood for the vil1a,'e folk is dry cultivation which de
pends largely on f~e two monsoon of South India. 
On the AElOootlJumalai hill area, the northeast man· 
soon seems to bring more rain than the late south
west monsoon. In ~ase the latter fails. the northeast 
monsoon vi:;;: .. October to mid·December favour some 
rain in the area for the dry cultivation and for the sur
vival of the horticultural plants which are grawn in 
the lands of some of the farmers. Horticultural 
plants are nothing but the long term cash crops like 
Mango seedlings. Jacks, Guava, PomeHanates etc. 
Among the short term crops, particularly the Banana 
suckers are mostly preferred by the farmers of this 
bill area. The impact of this particular crop which 
comes to yield within a year encourage the ryots of 
the hills in almost all the seven villages on the Aru· 
noothumalai hills to plant more along with the 
long term cash crops. During the survey in 1985 
the banana in the form of small groves were seen in 
each village Ihamlet of Arunoothumalai hills (vide 
picture on banana gardens). Raising of banana gar
dens al.ong with other crops like mangoes. lime etc. 
is being encoura::ed by the Horticulture department 
whose state headquarters is Oharmapuri which is 
also the district headquarters of Dharmapuri district 
itself. A village level worker who is the demonstrator 
of the horticulture department with experience in 
raising the crops ha~ been po:\ted to the villages in
habited on the Arunoothumalai hills to assist the 
farmers. LA~,1P Society as the Eason body between 
the farmers and the Horticulture department collects 
the requirements of the ryots in respect of the seedl
ings and places the order with them. According to 
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the avilability of the seedlings in the seed farm, seed
lings, viz., Mango, Guava. Banana suckers, Jack and 
Pomegranates are handed over to the LAMP per
sonnel who in turn bring them to the respective village 
for distribution. Some times. on receiving intima
tion from the LAMP, the indented farmers visit the 
LAMP society office and receive the seedlings order
ed. All the farmers are not inclined to get this help 
fwm the Department of Horticulture and LAMP 
Society at Puluthikuttai, only a few avail themselves 
·of this free distribution. 

In addition to the free distribution of seedlings, 
mangoes, lemon (lime), banana suckers, the farmers 
are also entitled to 50% subsidy which is supplied 
through the LAMP Society. Banana suckers cost 
Rs. 50 per 100 approximately and the ryot who 
receives the suckers may have to pay an additional 
charge of Rs. 20 to meet the transport cost. 

Fertilizers are supplied free of cost to the farmers 
who receive the seedlings from the Horticulture De
rartment through' LAMP Society at Puluthikuttai. 
Free demonstration and other technical matters rela
(ing to till;; plantations are looked into by the Horti
culture Assistant' 'exclusively posted to tne Arunoo
thumalai area. 

Animal hunsbandry and poultry rearing 

The Pachchai MalayaH tribe is avowed with the 
cattle wealth in all the seven villages of Arunoothu
malai hills. They consider their cattle as their main 
property next to their land. The common domestic 
animals found in villages of Aruooothumalai area 
are oxen. cows. goats (male and female). sheep, pigs, 
cats, dogs and poultry. According to the figures 
available with the mobile veterinary dispensary, there 
are about 2.548 drou?:ht animals, 290 milch animals, 
1.763 other animals and 1.698 poultry birds. Wild 
animals in Arunoothumalai area stich as tigers, ele
phants are not in existence but bears, foxes and bj· 
~ons are rarely seen in the interior area of Arunoo
thumalai hills particularly in the forest area. Wild 
pigs (Bear), hens and dogs of forest region are com
monly seen. 

Cattle Wealth 

In the households surveyed in Aladipatti in 1985, 
the following livestock are found. 

Purpose 

Cattle No. Domestic For 
use sale 

l. Cow 75 56 19 

2. Sheep 5 5 

3. Goat 37 33 4 

4. Hen 53 52 

5. Pig 35 35 

6. Bullock 42 42 

7. Buffalo 1 

8. Dog 1 2 



It may be seen that large number of cattle are kept 
for domestic use and consumption. Except cows and 
goats and a lone buffalo all other kinds of cattle are 
kept for domestic use and consumption. Though 
cattle rearing as a secondary occupation could be 
followed in this village in view of proximity to forests 
and hilly terrain where natural growth of trees and 
shrubs and cooler climate wiII heIp cattle rearing, 
this occupation has not gathered strength and has not 
been taken up as an economic activity in a larger 
proportion. 
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The following table will indicate the number of 
drought animals, milch animal, other animal and poul
try available in the seven villages of Arunoothumalai 
hills as in 1985-86. Drought animals are seen more 
in number in Aladipatti village than in other villages. 
The cow population include mostly dry cows which 
are used for ploughing the lands ill sowing the dry 
crops apart from the bullocks. Only about 59 cows 
and 19 buffaloes are used for mikhing purpose. These 
include the cows and buffaloes given to the tribes 
under the Intensive Tribal Development Area (ITDA) 
scheme for Arunoothumalai area. 

STATEMENT III-7 

Cattle Population of Arunoothumalai and surrounding villages 1985-86 

SI. Drcught animal Milch animal Othef animal 
No. Nam~ of t11;; village .- .------.-~--.---- --_----_- ._--_._-------_--

Bullocks Cows Buffalo Total Cow; Buff.tio Goat She,:!, Pigs Tuta! Poultry 

---------
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 n 

1. Arunoot!lllm:llai 318 176 8 612 70 18 223 152 35 410 320 

2. Sirumalai 247 223 6 476 22 9 61 147 37 245 160 

3. Aladiparti 427 J76 12 815 59 19 161 202 63 426 'JS7 

4. Chiruvclamralti 92 R7 179 17 7 S(i 17 19 92 382 

5. P(fLvc h'll111.ltti 86 83 169 14 42 63 12 Il7 220 

6. Pe!apadi 134 128 262 27 16 107 109 24 240 259 

7. Paflikadu 73 62 135 12 58 53 12 123 100 
- ----- ~-- --------------- ------ -- ----

Total 1,387 1,235 26 2,648 221 69 708 743 202 1,653 1,698 

Source;· ·O:Iic~ of th~ Vderinary As~istant Surgeon Mobile VI!Drinarj Dis",niary (ARUNOOTHUMALA1) Puluthikuttai P.O., 
Salem Dl. 

Intensive tribal development area (I'IDA) scbeme 
in Aladipatti and the surrounding villllgtiS of 
Arunoothumalai 

This scheme was introduced in the year 1976-77 in 
the tribal areas of State to improve and upgrade the 
cattle wealth among the Malayalis by the Animal 
Husbandry Department. The object of the Scheme is 
to enable the Tribals to earn more income under this 
programme, and the level of consumption of the tribal 
folk. Local requirements among the people however 
should be met and the excess will be later on market
ed. Since Arunoothumalai area possesses forest and 
huge pasture resources, it is highly advantageous to 
utilise these natural resources fully for the develop
ment of cattle wealth in this area. 

Animal hea1tb~snrrounding villages of Amnoothumalai 

One Mobile Veterinary Dispensary is functioning at 
Puluthikuttai 18 km. away from Aladipatti village for 
Arunoothumalai tribals to care for cattle health of the 
area. The staff consists of one Veterinary Assistant 

Surgeon, one Live-Stock Inspector, two Animal Hus
bandry Assistants and one Jeep Driver. The main 
duties of Mobile Veterinary Dispensary are inspection 
of scheme animals. treat the animals which have fallen 
ill, castration of local animals, deworrning the ani
mals, artificial inseminatoin work, vaccination, pregn
ancy verification and scheme follow up work. The 
details of the functions of the Mobile Veterinary Dis
pensary for the period 1982-86 are ginn helow: 

No. of cases attended to 

SI. No. Particulars 82-83 83-84 84-85 85-86 

I. Cases treated 168 109 305 1,117 

2. Castration done . 10 7 6 512 

3. Deworming 430 736 205 425 

4. Vaccination 280 \62 341 1,678 



YJllage Dhobi in his traditional operation. rhere are only two families in the Aladipatti village. 

Mobile Veterinary Dispensary exclusively for the Arunoothumalai Tribal villages at Puluthikuttai. 
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Penstock still in use for keeping calves, sheeps·and goats. 

A herd of sheep grazing on the hill slopes of Aladipatti. These are given by Animal Husbandry Department for 
Pachchai Malayali Tribes. 



Vil!ages at Pelapadi and Pallikadu being inaccessible are served by donkeys to carry the provisions front shandy 
and LAMP, 

Co-operative Store in Arunoothumalai village. 
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Co-operative groCery shop at Aladipatti. 
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Fair price shop of LAMP Society exclusively for Pachchai Malayali Tribes 
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LAMP Office at Puluthikuttai Village 

:;"""! 

Loans. being distJibuted by LAMP Society 

4<J(f) 



Trade and Commerce 

The only semblance of activity in Trade and Com
~erce in Aladipatti seems to be a petty shop dealing 
ill betels, betelnuts, beedis and cigarettes. This small 
shop is run by a Chettiar household consisting of ·six 
members. The value of goods sold in a year has been 
reported to be Rs. 3.650. The head of the household 
who TUns the shop has primary level of education. 
Both male and female are looking after the shop. The 
shop is away from the house but within the village. 
The owner had taken a loan of Rs. 100 from another 
person which was returned with the interest rate of 
Rs. 12 per week. The shop 'Owner has no vehicle of 
any kind for carrying on the business activity. 

Transport equipment 

No vehicle either animal-drawn or other mechani
cally-operated !power· driven transport equipment is 
possessed by any household in this village. 

Housebold and small scale industry 

There are no household or small scale industry fol
lowed in Aladipatti as revealed by the resurvey con
ducted in 1985. It is also seen that even in 1981 census 
none of the persons living in Aladipatti had mention· 
ed working in a household industry or small scale 
industry in this village. The economy of this rural 
area would have been better, had some household in
dustry or small scale industrial activity been followed 
as this would have resulted in movement of goods 
from one place to another and geared up activities in 
trade and commerce and transport and communications. 
Aladipatti being devoid of these economic activities is 
at the lower rung of the economic scale, as compared 
to the villages having small scale or household indus
tries. 
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Large Area Multipurpose Co-operative Sot:ietiCSI 
(LAMP) 

The activities of Co·operalion in Aladipatti area 

The twin object of the tribal sub-plan have been 
spell as creation of an adequate impact in the socio
economic field and termination of exploitation. Ex
politation of tribals occurs throllgh extension of usu
rious rates of interest, fraud in purchase and scale, 
payment of wages much lower than the statutory pres
cribed minimum. debt bondage, liquor vending and 
various other forms. 

LAMP societies were devised as an instrument in 
Fifth plan period to provide the facilities to purchase 
from the tribals their simple farm and forest pro
duces, to sell tD them their consumer necessities, farm 
inputs and to extend consumption and production 
credits. That the tribals should be provided with a 
package 01 services under one roof was the chief aim. 
In Salem district four LAMP societies have been or
ganised in four J.T.D.P. areas. Among the: four LAMP 
societies, the society for Arunoothumalai was formed 
in the year 1977·78. The details on the LAMP can be 
seen in the following proforma. 

The mime of the LAMP society for Arunootj1Umalai 
area which includes Aladipatti is SS 9 Arunoothu
malai hill tribes, large sized multipurpose co-opera
tive society. It is located in Puluthikuttai a village at 
the foot of tl)e hills on the easfern side of the Arunoo
thumalai hills. It was registered on 28-2-1978 and 
was started on 23-3-78. Its area of operation is 
restricted to 21 villages including Aladipatti and other 
6 villages on the Arunoothumalai hills. All the tribal 
families living in the 7 villages of Arunoothumalai 
have been admitted into the society for availing the 
loans and other subsidies of the Government as detail
ed below: 

51. Name of th~ R,~v~nll~ 
No. village'ha:nlet 

No. of families as per 1981 Censu~ Distance to th·: Distance to th~ nearest branch 
of the LAMP society 

Tribal Non-tribal 

I. Chiruvelampatti 33 

2. Peruvelampatti 23 
3. Aladipatti 200 16 
4. Sirumalai 82 
5. Arunoothumalai 107 
6. Pallikadu 31 

7. Pelapadi 106 

Total 

33 

23 
216 

82 
107 

31 

106 

Headquarters 
of th~ society 
from the 
village/hamlet 

12 km,. 

13 
15 

" 
18 " 

20 " 
II " 
8 

Name of the Distance 
nearest 
branch 

Aladipatti 
branch 

Puluthikuttai 
headquarters 

2 kms. 

3 kms. 
5 km~. 
8 kms. 
8 km,. 

?Vo, offallli/i~s c',11' ,lied as members as 011 31-3-86 ill the entire AI'lIl!(}othumalai area of all/he 21 villages 

No. of famille,> (1otal families) 
Total pO]lul;)!il)" 

No. of m~m'Jer> as on 31·3·86 

8-7 RGl/NDj8R 

Trihals 

1,321 
6,604 

2,306 

Scheduled Caste Non-tribals 

195 
1.035 

39 

690 
3,731 

~32 

Total 

2,206 
11,370 

2,677 



The amount of share capital held by the society is 
Rs. 413. 234. The society has got a number of fair 
price shops (provision stores) almost in all the tribal 
villages to enable the villagers to purchase necessities 
in those shops. The other activities of the society are 
advancing cultivation loans iDr their agricultural needs. 
crop loan. loans to purchase cattle etc. Market~ 
of their products is also dooe by the LAMP society. 
Since all the activities of a Bank are being camed out 
by the LAMP society. there is no necessity for esta
blishing a commercial bank in the area. Prior to the 
establishing of the LAMP Co-operative Society. the 
Private money lenders were enjoying a lucrative trade 
in theJe tribal VI1lages and now the tribah ar~ saved 
from being doceived and incurring losses. 

H1JlMeholcl iBcome attd expenditure 
At the restudy of Aladipatti village information was 

gathered on household income and expenditure. 

I:ncoJllle and SIOurC!e 

The annual income range adopted for the study are 
11) upto Rs. 1.000, (2) Rs. 1.001- 2.000. (3) Rs. 
1..001-5,000 and (4) Rs. 5,0(;r and above. Six house
hvlds are in the first range of income upto Rs. 1000 
with an average of Rs. 975 per household. Fortyfive 
households are in tne income range of Rs. 1,001 to 
Rs. 2,000 with an average income of Rs. 1.565.13. In 
the income range of Rs. 2,001 to Rs. 5.000, there are 
fortyone households. with an average income of 
Rs. 2,964.14. Another eight households have income 
in the range of Rs. 5,OOt and above. The average in
come per household works out to Rs. 5,412.50 in the 
last J!TOUp. 
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Cultivation as the source of income is reported in 
84 households. From this source, five households get 
an average of Rs. 890 per household; thirtyseven 
households derive on an average Rs. 1,139.59; thirty
five households get an average income of Rs. 2.342.85 
and seven households get Rs. 2,480 on an avorage. 

Alficultural labour is another source of income 
which is shown by sixtyeight households. Two house
holds derive on an average income of Rs. 600 from 
thiB source. Twentyeight households get an average 
income of Rs. 72),43, thirtyfour households an average 
income of Rs. 854.41 and four househ()lds get Rs. 
2.625.00 on average. 

The third major source of income to households in 
Aladipatti is Livestock rearing. Twentyseven house
holds derive income from this source. The average 
income from livestock keeping is Rs. 200 ror one 
household, Rs. 329.56 for nine households, Rs. 660 
for thirteen households and Rs. 2,035 for four house
holds. 

One household gets Rs. 100 as remittance from son. 
One household derives an average income of Rs. 4.800 
from remittance/investment, One b<?usehold gets an 
average income of Rs. 2,500 from small business and 
another one gets an income of Rs. 300 on an average 
from rent. Coaly work. fetches an average income of 
Rs. 7S0 for, two households. An average income of 
Rs. 600 for six households and an average income of 
Rs. 750 for two households are obtained from servfces 
rendered to householders. 



STATEMENT 111-8 

Average annual income of the households by source 



Income group All households 

No. of 
house 
hold, 

--------

Upto Rs. 1.000 6 

Rs. 1,001-2,000 45 

Rs_ 2,001---5,000 41 

Rs. 5,000 and above 8 

/\vcrage 
Income 
per house
hold 

3 

975.0() 

1,565,IJ 

2,964.14 

5,412.50 
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Cultivations Agricultural Labour 

No. of Average No. of Average 
households Income households Income 

4 5 6 7 

STATE 

Average annual income of 

Live Stock 

No. of Average 
households Income 

8 I) 

Received from ~oJl 

No. or A'/cragc 
households Income 

10 11 --------_._--------------_-_._-----_._--- --.-

5 890.00 2 600.00 200.00 

37 1,139.59 28 721.43 ') 32'),56 

35 2.342.85 34 854.41 13 660,00 100.00 

7 2,480.00 4 2,625.00 4 2,035,00 
--_._---_.--------- -------------.-----------~--------------------

Total . 100 34 68 27 

--- -_- --_. 
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ME NT 111-8 

the households by source, 1985 

Remittance/Investment Small business Rent Cooly Service 

No. of 
households 

12 

Average No. of Average No. of Average No. of 
income huu,eh()ld, income households income households 

13 14 15 16 17 18 

2 

300.00 

4,800.00 2,500.00 

2 

Average No. of 
income households 

19 20 

150.00 6 

2 

8 

Average 
income 

21 

600.00 

750.00 

Income group 

Upto Rs. 1,000 

R,.1,001-2,000 

Rs. 2,001-5,000 

Rs. 5,000 and above 

Total 



Income by community and occupation 

There are ninetytwo households belonging to 
Malayali tribe. Eightyone households have cultiva
tion as the occupation of the head of the household. 
Out of them, four households get an income upto 
Rs. 1,000, thirtyfour derive income of Rs. 1,001 to 
Rs. 2,000, thirtyseven an income of Rs. 2,001 to Rs. 
5,000 and six households an income of Rs. 5,001 and 
above. Seven Malayali tribal households have agricul
tural labour as the occupation of the head of house· 
hold. Two households get an income upto Rs. 1,000, 
four households an income of Rs. 1,001 to Rs. 2,000 
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5,001 and above), cooly work (Rs. 1,001 to Rs. 2,(00) 
and as cook (Rs. 1,001 to Rs. 2,000). 

One head of household belonging to Paraiyan caste 
is working as an agricultural labourer and another 
head as a music composer. Both these households get 
an income of Rs .. LOD! to Rs. 2,000 annnally. 

There are two Chettiar households. One head of 
household is a shop keeper with an income of Rs. 5,001 
and above. Another head of household is working as 
a coaly with an income of Rs. 1,001 to Rs. 2,000. 

and one household get an income of Rs. 2,001 to The households belonging to Vannan community are 
Rs. 5,000. One head of Malayali household each is engaged in laundry services. One household derives 
engaged in transport and communication service an income of Rs. 1,001 to Rs. 2,000 and another gets 
(Rs. 2.001 to Rs. 5,000'1, protective service work (Rs. an i~ome of Rs. 2,001 to Rs. 5,000. 

Community 

~layalis 

Parai)'an 

Chettiar 

Vannan 
Navithan (Barber) 

STATEMENT III·9 

Annual Income of the Households by Occllpation 

Occupation of the Household Annu'il income orlhe household in the range of 

Cultivators 
Agricultural labourer 
Cooly 
Cook 

2 

Transport & communication (Post man) 
Protective service worker (Watchman) . 
Agricultural Labourer 
Composer 
Detel nut shop (small business) 
Cooly 
Dry cleaners and laundries (Dhobi) 
Hair Dressers, beauticians and related wor· 

kers (Hair Dressers) . 

Total 

Upto Rs. 
1,000 

3 

4 
2 

6 

_-_--_-----
Rs.l,OOI· Rs.2.oo1- Rs. 5'001 and 
2,000 5,000 , and above 

4 5 6 

34 37 6 
4 

1 

45 41 8 

Two barber community households follow hair 
dressing as their occupation of the head of household. 
One household gets an in<:ame of Rs. 1.001 to Rs. 2,000 
and another Rs. 2,001 to Rs. 5,000. 

Household expenditure 

We have collected information for various items of 
expenditure annually of the household. Statement 
T1I-1O gives the distribution of households by broad 
items of expenditure and by certain ranges. 

STATEMENT III·10 

Distribution of Il ouseholds by broad items of E"penditure (based OR Sliney data) 

Name of Community) 

Broad items of expenditure 

Community I-Paraiyan 

I. Food 
n Clothes . 
In Education 

Upto 25% 

No. of Amount 
household$ 

2 3 

2 100 

2 150 

Average 

Proportion of expenditure 
26% to 50% 

No. of Amount Average No. of 
expenditure households expenditure house-
per per holds 
household household 

4 5 6 7 8 

550 550 
50 

75 

50 % and above 

Amount Average 
expenditure 
per 
householp 

9 10 

1,325 1,325 
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STATEMENT IlI-fO- (Colltd.) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

IV. Others 

I. Drinks 10 10 

2. Fuel & light 2 250 125 

3. Orn'11w,nls 5 5 

4. Jntcr.::st 50 50 500 500 

5. Tax, c~ss, etc. 2 260 130 

6. Medical 25 25 

7. Houie f?'lt .,-_, 2') 21 ) 25') 

Community II-Ma/ttyali 

I. F<)od 7 lAin 2Tl 19 8,06') ·1-25 (i:) 2\),555 311 

II. C1o<11cS 59 10,850 201 21 20.475 :147 

III. EJuc3.tion 16 795 49 

IV. Purchase of capital goods 
for me in cultivation. etc. 

S)~d 15 (HO 62 

V. Others 

1. Drinks 10 660 66 

2. Fud & light 14 10.910 147 lis I!!,ODO 1,000 

3. Ornaments 15 580 38 

4. Travel 45 3,145 72 

5. Recreation 4 280 70 

6. Interest 43 3,425 79 17 1,415 83 

7. Tax, cess, etc. 54 1,635 30 

8. Medical 32 930 29 

9. Hired labour 28 2,055 73 

10. Remittance 2 50 25 

11. House rent 28 1,120 40 41 40,275 982 

12. Contributil.n of social 
~erllic(;s a.ld celebration 
of tem,1le festival 3g 10,240 262 

Community III--Chettiar 

I. Food 600 600 1,675 1,675 

II. Clothes 2 l,OOO 500 

m. Education 2. i50 75 

IV. Purchase of capital goods 
for use in cultivation etc. 

Seed \. , m 125 

V. Others 

1. Drinb 55 55 
2. Fuel.& light 200 200 700 700 
3. ,Ornaments 5 5 

'. 
4. Travel 2 80 40 
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STA TEMENT IU-IO-(Contd.) 

Z 3 4 

5. Recreation 55 55 

6. Interest 50 50 

7. Tax, cess, elc. 2 50 25 

8. Medical 2 100 50 

9. Hired labour 50 50 

10. Remittance 100 100 

It. HOllse rent 75 75 

17. lontriblltion for social 
services and celebration 
of l<.:mple f~5tival 2 100 50 

Community IV- Dhobi 

1. Food 

n. Cluth"s 2 80 40 

m. Others. 

1. Drink;; 10 10 

2. Fuel & lighl 2 400 200 

3. Intere;;t 50 50 

4. Tax, ce.s, etc. 2 50 25 

5. Medical 30 30 

6. Home rent 75 75 

Community V -_. Barher 

1. Food 

II. Clothes 2 500 250 

Ill. Others 

1. Drinks 

2. Fuel & light 2 50 25 

3. Travel 35 35 

4. Intere;,t 50 50 

5. Tax, cess, etc. 2 2.030 1,015 

6. Medical 25 

7. Hous( rent 2 50 

From the information gathered it is seen that in 
seventytwo households more than 50 per cent of the 
total expenditure is spent on food articles. In twenty
one households, food items constitute 26 to 50 per 
cent of all expenditure. In seven households, the 
amount utilised for food articles constitutes upto 
25 per cent of the total expenditure of the household. 

Expenditure on fuel and lighting forms upto 25 per 
cent of the total expenditure in eightyone households 
and in a1l'Jther nineteen households this item of expen
diture forms 26 to 50 per cent of the total expenditure 
of the household. 

25 

25 

j 6 7 8 <) 10 

900 900 

800 800 

2 3)50 1,(51) 

110 110 . 

180 180 

2 4,150 '),075 

95 95 

Clothing is a necessary item of expenditure in tho 
present times. This item consumes upto 25 per cent 
of the total expenditure in sixtyfive households, while 
in another twentythree households it is between 26 
and 50 per cent. 

Rent for house and up-keep and maintenance of 
dwellings constitute another item of expenditure. In 
thirtythree households, the expenditure on this item 
is upto 25 per cent and in respect of fortyfour house
holds thjs expenditure comes to 26 to 50 per cent of 
the total expenditure. 



In sixtyeight households expenditure was reported 
for interest payment towards loan taken from others. 
This item is reported to form upto 25 per cent of the 
total expenditure in forty seven households and bet
ween 26 and 50 per cent in twentyone households. 

Land tax and cess payment for the lands owned as 
an item of expenditure is reported in sixtytwo house
holds and the expenditure forms upto 25 per cent of 
the total expenditure. 

Expenditure upto 25 per cent in travel has been re
ported by forty eight household~. Expenditure on 
medicine and other health care services forms upto 25 
per cent of the total expenditure in thirtyseven house-
holds. . 

Expenditure on education of members of the house
hold consumes upto 25 per cent of the total expendi
ture in twenty households. 

Purchase of ornaments forms part of the expenditure 
in respect of seventeen households and this constitutes 
upto 25 per cent of the total expenditure. 

Drink forms part of the life of the villager in thir
teen households. The expenditure on drink fOrms 
upto 25 per cent of the total expenditure in these 
households. 

Expenditure on purchases to maintain and increase 
production has been reported in sixteen households. 
The expenditure forms upto 25 per cent. 

Another item of expenditure has been reported as 
payment to hired labour. In twenty nine households 
the expenditure on hired labour forms upto 25 per cent 
of the total expenditure. 

Expenditure on miscellaneous services to the house
hold forms upto 25 per cent of the total expenditure 
in respect of twentyfive households. Sixteen house
holds are spending money on temple festivals and it 
forms upto 25 per cent of total expenditure. 

The expenditure on recreation has been roported by 
5 households. the expenditure being upto 25 per cent 
of the total expenditure. 

Expenditure by communities 

Expenditure on food is upto 25 per cent in seven. 
Malayali tribe households. This expenditure is bet
~en 26 and 50 per cent in one Paraiyan household. 
nineteen Malayali households and in one Chettiar 
household. The expenditure forms 51 to 75 per cent 
of the total expenditure in one Paraiyan household. 
in sixtysix Malayali househo~ds, in one Chettiar House
hold and in two households each belonging to Barber 
and Van nan communities. 

Fuel and lighting expenditure is upto 25 per cent of 
the total expenditure in eightyone households and the 
break up f,')r the communities are--Paraiyan (2). 
l\{alayaTi (74), Chettiar (1). Barber (2) and VanDan (2). 

9-7 RGIINDf88 
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In respect of eighteen Malayali households and in the 
case of aile Chettiar household. the expenditure on fuel 
and lightings ranges between 26 and 50 per cent. 

The amount expended on clothing is upto 25 per 
cent in sixtyfive households. The sixtyfive households 
are distributed as Paraiyan (2). Malayali (59), Barber 
(2) and Vannan (2). In respect of twentyone Malayali 
households and two Chettiar households, expenditure 
on clothes account for 26 to 50 per cent of total 
expenditure. 

Expenditure on rent for houses and mainte[)ance is 
upto· 25 per cent of all expenditure, in thirty three 
households. In this category. there is one household 
each belonging to Paraiyan, Chettiar and Vannan com
munities. Twentyeight Malayali households: and two 
Navithan households also come under this category. In 
one Paraiyan household, in f(1rtyone Malayali house
holds. in one household each of Chettiar and Vannan 
communities, totalling in all fortyfour households. the 
expenditure on this item comes between 26 and 50 
per cent. 

Interest payments is reported by sixtyeight house
holds-in fortyseven the expenditure is upto 25 per 
cent and in twentyone the expenditure is between 26 
and 50 per cent of the total expenditure. In the former 
category. the distribution is--Paraiyan 0). Malayali, 
(43), Chettiar (1). Barber (1) and Vannan (1): In the 
second category. one household each belongs to Parai· 
yan. Chettiar, Barber and Vannan communities. Seven
teen households of Malayali tribe also comes along 
with the above. 

Land tax and cess which has been reported to be 
llPto 25 per cent of the total expenditure. is shown by 
two households each of Paraiyan. Chettiar. Barber and 
Vannan communities besides fiftvfour households be-
longing to Malayali tribe. ' 

Medical expenditure involved is upto 25 per cent of 
all expenditure in thirtyseven households. The house
holds are distributed as Paraiyan (1), Malayali (32). 
Chettiar (2), Barber (1) and Vannan (1). 

Twenty households have shown expenditure on edu
cation and the expenditure involved is upto 25 per cent. 
In this category there are two households of Paraiyan 
caste, sixteen households of MaJ.q_yali tribe and two 
households of Chettiar community. 

Purchase of ornaments forming upto 25 per cent of 
the expenditure has been reported in one Paraiyan 
household, in fifteen Malayali households and in one 
Chettiar household. 

Travel expenditure upto 25 per cent of the total ex
penditure is reported by forty-five Malayali households. 
by two Chettiar households and by one Navithan house-
hold. ' 

The expenditure on drinks upto 25 per cent of all 
expenditure is shown by one Paraiyan household. by ten 
MalayaJi househok1s, by one Chettiar household and by 
one Vannan household. 



From the above it may be seen that the income of 
the households is not high. In most of the eases, the 
expenditure is also mainly on items of necessities like 
food, fuel and ;ighting and clothing which are basic 
necessities for living. As the income of the people has 
b";!~n meafre, there- is less expenditure on 'ornaments, 
travel. or for capital formation. 

',00, repayments 

Eighty one households out of the 100 households sur
v~yed have reported that they have outs-tanding loans. 
The loans taken vary from less than 6 months .to 5 
years. The amount of loans outstanding varies f:'om 
.Rs. 100 to Rs. 501. 

Eight households have outstanding loans upto Rs. 100. 
Eleven households have outstaning loans of Rs. 101 
to ZOO. Eighteen households have loans of Rs. 
201 to 500. Forty four households have loans of Rs. 
501 + as outstanding. Of the eighty one households 
having loans, 13 households are having loans for 2-5 
years, 1 household for 1-2 years. 51 households for 6 
months to 1 year and 16 households for less than 6 
months. 

Looking into the repayment of loans, fifty five hJ?use
holds have repaid the loans either fully or partia1ly. 
Two households whose loans outstanding were .between 
Rs. 201 and Rs. 500 have repaid them in full Six 
houseJ,o'ds having loans of Rs. 501 + also repaid the 
loans in full. Of the 8 households where repayment 
of loans was made in full, one household made re
navment of debt in<:urred withill 6 months, tw.o house
balds between 6 months and one year ,and another 5 
households between 2 and 5 years. 

The above position indicates that repayment of loans 
in flIll is not beino made by a large number m house
holds probably d:e to their economic cond<!ti()n. 

Sale and (J'UI'chase of valuable assets 

Sales 

Land was sold by three households and the value 
of land sold was Rs. 1,200, Rs. 1,500 and ·Rs. 3.000. 
Livestock was sold by 25 households. The value of 
livestock sold by 14 households ranged betweea Rs. 
50 and Rs. 200 and in the case of 4 households, 
the value was between Rs. 250 and Its. 400. 'Six house· 
holds sold livestock of the value of R!I. 600 to Rs. 1,000. 
Tn respect of 5 households, the value of livestock dis
posed of was in the range of Rs. 1.100 to Rs. U~OO. 
One honsehold reported sale of a watch of the ..alue 
of Rs. 150 and one bousehold disposed of a jewel of 
the value of Rs. 300. 

The tna;oritv of the sale of assets have been made 
by households' enr-aged in cultivation and :the .assets 
were soIrl dnrine: the course of 1 to 2 years before 
the survey W1S conducted. 

PurChase 

'.' . ~vl;n lhouseholds reported as having purchased land, 
three Ihowseholds for Rs. 500 and four households 
for ,&s. 1,500. Livest-ock to the value of less than 
Rs. 200 was purchased by two households and six 
households,purchased livestock for the value of Rs. 300 
to Rs. 500. 'twenty households have acquired live
,stook, the value ranging betwen Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 
1,500 and six households purchased livestock of the 
value ranging from Rs. 1,600 to 2,500. One household 
has !JHIt'Gbased a Sickle for Rs. 15 and another house
hold a pest control equipment for Rs. 350. One 
household has purchased jewels worth Rs. 2,000. 

As in the case of sale of assets, majority of house
holders purchasing assets are cultivators. The pro
jlUPemcnt of assets was made mainly during I to 5 
,yem :before the survey was done. 

Int.er-generation occupation shift 

,Of ,the hoodred h(ilUseholds surveyed, eighty two 
heads of h0useholds follow the same occupation as 
that of their father. This leaves eighteen households 
.who,ilad a (ohange in their occupa'tlon; one head of 
.. houseoold ,each now engaged in transport and com
munimticm semae, betelnut shop keeping, cook, dhobi 
and as a protective service worker, eight beads of 
households now engaged in agricultural labour and 
·two heads working as a cooly had cultivation as their 
father's occupation. The total nllmbf\r of households 
who had cultivation at the father's time comes to 
fifteen. Two heads of households now engaged in culti
vation had their father's engaged as cooks. One head 
'of household now occupied as music composer had 
scavenging as his father's occupation. 

Looking into the picture at the time of earlier gene
ration viz. father'S father, we see that eighty four hands 
of househdlds do foUow the same occupation as that 
of tteir )!l'andfa'fher. Sixteen heads of households 
have c'hailged ttleir occupation. Of these one head 
of household each now engaged in transport and com
munication service, protective service and coaly labour 
and eight heads of households in agricultural labour 

. bad their grandfather engaged in cultivation. One 
head of household now having the occupation of betel
nut shop keeper, cook, dhobi and cooly had their 
grandfather as an agricultural labourer. One head 
who is now enl!aged in music composing had his grand
:father engaged as a scavenger. 

Let us see how the occupation of the son of the 
hea.cl of household differs from that of the head. Tn 
fifty five cases, the 0011& of the heads of households 
ar.e engaged in economic activity. Of these in forty 
i:e~en cases. the sons follow thl' same occupation as 

. .that of the father. This leaves eight households where 
the sons have different occupations. . Tn four cases. 
the sons are engaged in cultivation. 

One bonsehold had the father cm!!wcd as a cook 
and another as a dhohi. The householrls where the 

. iOns are elJ!!aged in cultivation have thcir fathers en
gagect in agricu1tural labour. Tn one hOllseho1ct while 



the son is an agricultural labourer the father is en
gaged as a cultivator. In another household the son 
is an agricul, ural labourlCf and the f~ther is. engaged 
as a protective service worker. In two households, 
while the head of the household is engaged in cultiva
tion, the son is working as an agricultural labourer .. 
In on:; household. while the son is an agricultural 
labourer, the head oE household is engaged as shop
keeper. 

When we look into the occupation of the mother 
of the head of household, ViC sec that in thirty eight 
households, the occupations are the same as that of 
their mo'hers. In one household, while the mother 
is a betelnut shop keeper the head is a cultivator. In 
three households. while the mother is working as a 
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cultivator the head of the household is working as an 
agricultural labourer. In the case of one household 
the head is a cooly and the mother is engaged in culti~ 
vation. 

In the case of daughters' occupation, it is seen that 
in twenty three households, the daughters' occupation 
and the occupation of head of household are one and 
the same. In one case, the head of household is an 
agricultural labourer and the daughter is working as 
cultitatGr. In another household while the daughter 
is an agricultural labourer. the head of the household 
is a betelnut shop owner. 

Statement IU-ll presents the inter-generation occupa
tional shift discussed above. 



Occupation of 
head of household 
(Describe as per 
NCO 2 digit) 
De,cription 

18 Compo~ers & llerforming Ar
tists 

36 Transport & Communicatic:n 
supervisors 

4{) Merchallt, & shop keepers 
(wholesale & retail trade) 

52 Cooks, Waiters, Bartenders 
and related workers (Domestic 
& Indu~trial) 

55 LaWlderers, Dry cleaner:; and 
dre~ser, 

56 Hair dres;,er" Barbers, Beauti
cians and related workers 

57 Protective ,ervice .wrkers 

b1 Cultivators 

63 Agricultllral Labounms . 

99 LabolJrer~ (cooly) 

No. of 
hou~e
hold 

2 

2 

2 

81 

8 

2 

52 

No.ofca,es 
where occupation 
of father of 
head of hou~e
hold is/was 

Samt; as Cultivators 
in Col. 1 

Cook 

3 

2 

79 

4 

8 

2 

5 

2 

ScavengcIS Same as 
in Cn]. I 

6 7 

2 

S[ 

STATE 

1 nter-generation 

No, ofcas~ 
where occupation 
of father's father 
of head of house
hold is/was 

Culti
valor;, 

8 

AgricJI· 
tural 
Labourer;; 

9 

'1 

Scaven
gers 

[0 



MENf UI-ll 

ocaJpatiolJ1ll shift 

No.ofcase& 
where occupa
tion of son 
of head of 
hou~ehold 
is/wa; 

Same as 
in col. 1 

Culti- Agri
vators cultural 

Labourer; 

11 

42 

3 

12 

2 

13 

2 

No. ofcase~ 
where occupa
tion of mother 
(if working) 
b!was 

Same,a~ Culti- Agricul
in co I. 1 vator" tural 

Labourers 

14 

36 

2 

15 16 

3 

53 

No. ofcase~ 
where occupa
tion of 
daughter" 
(if working) 
is!w~ 

Occupation of 
head of household 
(Describe as pt'f 
NCO 2 digit) 
Description 

Scavenger Same as Cu~t
in col. 1 vator; 

Agricul
tural 
Labourers 

17 18 19 20 

22 

18 Compos as & pt;rforming Ar
tists 

36 Transport & Communication 
slli'ervisor,. 

40 Merchant; & shop keepers 
(wholesale & retail trade) 

52 Cooks, Waiters, Bartenders 
and related worker, (Dom~tic 
& Industrial) 

55 Launderers, Dry cleant;r5 and 
dressers. 

S6 Hair dressers Barbers Beauti
cians and related workers 

57 Protective service workers 

61 Cultivators 

63 Agricultural Labourers 

99 Labourers (cool) 



Evaluation of inter-generation QCCupatiowd shift 

In eighteen households, occupational shift has been 
reported. Of these eighteen households, one house. 
hold belongs to Paraiyan caste, fourteen We Malayali 
tribe, twO' to Chettiar community and 9ne to Vannall 
community. ' , 

In the case of Paraiyan household. the shift is from 
scavenger to cooly and is to have llli>re income. In 
the eight Malayali tribal households, thn;e shifts art' 
for the better and to have more income than in culti
vation, in two cases, the shift is to have more income 
than that of a cook In 4 cases, the shift in occupa
tion is not for the better as they have becom~ poorer. 
In three other cases the shirt has been made in order 
to' earn separately. In the case of two households, 
the shifts were made but the reasons have not been 
specified. Two households belonging to Chettiar com
munity have reparted twO' shifts. The shifts are to 
have more income than. as a cultivator. In one house
hold of Vannan community. the shift is not better 
and has resulted in poverty. 

Expectation about oewpation of son 

In forty eight cases of Malayali tribal households, 
the expectations about their son's occupation have 
been reported. Forty one households of these are 
engaged in cultivation. Of these, in nine cases, they 
want their sons to be engaged in cultivation as them
selves. Twenty want their sons to go for gov~rru:;nent 
jobs, one as an employee, four as teachers, one as a 
cooly, one as a cle1'k and five to get some employment. 
Of the six agricultural labour households, two want 
their sons to got Government jobs, three as employees 
and one as dhobi. In one household engaged as in 
coaly work, the expectation is that the son should 
take up government job. 

In one Vannan household engaged in laundry ser
vices, the expectation is that the son should join gove
rnment service. So also in the case of barber house
hold the expectation is that the son to take up govern
ment job. 

While seeing the picture above, it may be seen th~t 
government job is the most preferred one for thelr 
sons. 

It may be noticed from the above that. in the ho~~e
holds surveyed, there is not much occupatIOnal mobIlIty 
and even in the lesser number (ilf households where 
changes have taken place, the occupational shifts are 
not to occupations involving much greater skill and ex
perience or of a technical nature and that the changes 
are mainly for increasing the family income. 

Employment depth & unemployment depth 

Statement TIl-12 and 111·13 indicate the employ
ment depth and unemployment depth in Aladipatti as 
revealed by the survey conducted in one hundred 
households. 
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STATEMENT 111-12 

Distribution of Households classified by Employment Dtptli, 

_Number of workers Number of households by size and, nwnber 
In the households of adults, having No. of Workers noted in 

.. Column 1 

Nil 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8 

Total 

All house
holds 

o. 

7 

47 

23 

14 

6 

2 

100 

1-3 4-6 

5 (5) 2 (4) 

24 (47) 21 (46) 

8 (21) 13 (33) 

13 (47) 

3 (15) 

1 (6) 

37 (73) 53(151) 

Figures in brackets indicate the number of adults. 

STATEMENT m-B 

7-10 

2 (7) 

2 (6) 

1 (4) 

3 (14) 

1 (6) 

1 (6) 

10 (43) 

Diskibution of Households classified by Unemployment Depth 

Number of No. of households by size and No. of 
unemployed adults having No.of Non·workers noted in Co . 
including who ; 
are seeki.ng All households 1-3 4-6 7.101 
work 

Nil 29 22 (45) 6 (26) I( 6) 

1 30 14 (27) 16 (52) 

2 23 1(1) 18 (40) 4 (20) 

3 12 10 (21) 2 (8) 
4 3 3 (12) 

5 3 3 (9) 

Total 100 37 (73) 53 (151) ]0 (43) 

Figures in brackets give the number of adults. 

It can be seen from the statement on employment 
depth that in each household there is at least one 
worker. In other words, there are no households with. 
out a worker. The maximum number of workers (ie.) 
8 workers is found in one househOld, whiLe about half 
of the total households surveyed have two workers in 
each household. There are 23 households with three 
workers in each, while femr workers are found in 14 
households. Thus it may be noticed that eighty four 
of the 100 households surveyed have between 2-4 
workers per household. In tenus of actual number, 
the eighty four households have 219 out of a total of 
276 workers found in the sample households. Thirty 
seven households having the size 1-3 persons accaunt 
for 77 workers out of a total of 276 workers. Fifty 
three households in the size 4-6 persons nave ] 56 
workers, while ten households in the size 7-10 persons 
have 43 workers. 



There are 29 hOllseholds where there a!'e no lwn· 
workers at all. There is one household witholit non
workers in the size 7·)0 with six adult population 
whidl iuciicilt:s that il has allt::lst one worker in the 
non-adult age-group. Thirty of the 100 households 
surveyed have onc non-worker in each f~11y. 'the 
maximum number of non-workers (5 non-work"(lrs) 
are found in 3 households of size 7-10 persons. 'Twenty 
three hou,seholds have two non-workers in each, while 
in 12 households, three non-workers are found for 
each household. The non-workers in the 100 house
holds surveyed accounts for 139 persons. 

It appears that unemployment is not posing serious 
problems in this hilly village. 
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Unemployed and those seeking work 
According to the resurvey conducted in one hundr

ed households in AJadip:1tli, there are no households 
having at least one unemployed. However we find a 
few seeking jobs. Their details are as follows. 

Persons seeking employment by last residence and 
duration of stay in the village 
There are 9 persons-8 males and 1 female who 

seek employment. Seven persons and all of them 
males are non-migrants. One male and one female 
who seek employment are migrants. The male belongs 
to another village of the same taluk and the lone 
female comes from the neighbouring Dharmapuri dis
trict. Of the 8 males and one female seeking employ
ment, 3 males are staying in the vi1lage for 10-19 years. 
The rest consisting of 5 males and one female have 
a stay of more than 20 years. 

STATEMENT TII-14 
Persons seeking employment cla~sified by last t'e~idedce and dllration of stay in the village 

Last residenc:; of th~ person All durations Per>ons seekLlg employment by duratiol1 of stay 

10-19 years 20+ years 

Person5 Males Females Persons Males Females Persons Males Females 

A. Non-migrant (BoTn in tb(; 
village including those who 
does not have place of last 
resideJlce) 

B. Migrant 

1. La~t re~idence outsid(' the 
vilh,gc but in the "-3.me 
ta!uk. 

Rural 

H. Olh~r D;~!ricts 

Rural 

Total 

2 3 

7 7 

9 3 

Workers seeking emp]oymf>nt by age-group and pre
sent occupation 

The workers in the 100 households surveyed are 
140 males and 136 females. Out of this, 8 males and 
one fem;j1e are seekinQ work. Seven males and one 
male are at present engaged in cultivation and agricul-

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

2 2 5 5 

3 3 5 

tural labour respectively. The lone female who is 
seeking employment is a cooly. Of the 8 males seek
ing employment. one is in the age-group 15-24, 4 are 
in the age-group 25·34, one in the age-group 35-49 
and 2 in the age-group 50 +. The female job seeker 
is in the age-group of 35-49. 
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STATEMENT 

Number of workers seeking employment classified by 

Occupation (De,cription Number of workers seeking employment by age-!;roup 
as per NCO-2 digit) .------

All workers Total number seeking 15-24 
employment 

-----_._-------
Persons Males Ft;male~ Pt:rsons Males Females Person> Males Females 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

18. Compo&eTs . 

36. Postmaster 

40. Betel nut shop 3 2 

52. Cook 

55. Vannan 5 2 3 

56. Barbel' 2 2 

57. Protccti ve service 

6l. Cultivators 214 106 108 7 7 

62. Planters 6 4 2 

63. Agricultural Labourers 31 16 15 

66. Forester 

95. Construction Supervisors 2 2 

99. Cooly 8 2 6 

Total 276 140 136 9 8 -1 
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Ill-ts 

nature of present occupation and age-groups 

Number of workers seeking employment by age-group Occupation (Description 

50+ 
as per NCO-2 digit) 

25-34 35-49 

Per&ons Males Females Per&On~ Male~ Females Persons Mal;)5 Females 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

18. Composers 

36. Post master 

40. Betel nut shop 

52. Cook 

55. Vannan 

56. Barber 

57. Protective service 

4 4 2 2 61. Cultivators 

62. Planters 

63. Agricultural Labourers 

66. Forester 

95. Construction supervisors 

99. Cooly 

4 4 2 2 2 Total 

10-7 RGI/NDfaa 



There an,; i1CJ seekers of employment for the first 
time in the households surveyed in the village. 

Sel!k:>l"S of employment by educational level 

f:ive males and one female who seek employment 
are illiterates. Two males who seek employment are 
having formal education only. Only one male job 
st'~k;r is educationaHy qualified upto primary level. 

Job &eekers and registration with the Employment 
fucbange 

It is seen that only one male who has primary 
level of education is registered with the Employment 
Exchange. This person is in the age-group of 25-34. One 
female who is an illiterate and in the age-group 35 + 
has also registered with the Employment Exchange. 
The rest of job seekers (7 males) are not registered 
with the Employment Exchange. 

STATEMENT III-16 

'irn')er Jf p~rl)l~ (bJth w1rkers a'1!1 nO'l-w~rkers) seeking e1D\)loyonent cla~sified by age, sex, 
edacati~nallevel and regi~tration with E-Illployment Exchange 

EJucationai level Total Seeking employment and regis
tered with Employm-mt Exchange 

Seeking employm-mt and not registered with 
E:nploym-mt Exchange 

25-34 35+ 15-24 25-34 35+ 

Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I1Uterate 

Lite~ate without t:duc3.tional 
lev([ 

Non-formal 

Form:!l 

Primary 

Total 

2 3 4 5 

5 

2 

8 

Preference of job for those seeking employment 

The female who seek jobs prefers. to work as Ayah, 
Two males who seek emptoyment wants to enter into 
Government job. Cooking job is preferred by two 
males and cook or watchman by another 2 males, 
One male wants to become a cook or peon and ano
ther male watchman. Of the iob seekers, one male 
is an agricultural labourer and all other male iob 
seekers are cultivators. The lone fema1e who wants 
to change job is a coaly. 

STATEMENT III-17 
Occupation cOllwnance of persons seeking entllloyment with 

present employment by the type of occupation sought 

Descriotion of 
occuoation 
sought 

Government job 

rook 
Ayah 

Present 
occupation 

2 

A gricult ural 
labourer 

Cultivator 
Cooty 

Number where employ
ment sought is not in 
consonance with the 
present employment 

p 

3 

I 
1 

M F 

4 5 

1 

6 7 8 

Description of 
occupation 
sought 

Government job 

Cook or peon 

9 

Present 
OccuPGtion 

2 

Cultivator 

Cultivator 
Cook or watchman Cultivator 

Cook-Midday 
Meals Cultivator 

Midday meals cook 
or watchman Cultivator 

Watchman . Cultivator 

Total 

3 

3 

11 12 13 

2 

3 

Number where employ
ment sought is not in 
consonance with the 
present employment 

p M F 

3 4 5 

1 1 

1 1 

9 8 

From the above information it may seen that s~ek· 
ing emp!oyment is not a serious thing in the village and 
that most of the workers are satisfied with thcir pre
sent avocations. 



CHAPTER IV 

Social and cUillurallife 

Housing 

One of the basic needs of people is housing. Let 
us see how the pattern of housing in this village is. 
Houses ill Aladipatti village could be divided into 
two sections, one being the main hamlet which is a 
cluster of many shapeless huts mixed with the one
room asbestos sheet houses, and the other section con
sisting of scattered thatched huts or houses outside 
the main cluster and ("Kattu Kottai") (Farm houses). 
During the previous study in 1961. about 25 years 
ago, all the houses of the main village which were in 
a form of shapeless cluster were seen' within an en
closure built partly of stones 'and partly of bamboos. 
This enclosure has decayed with the passage of time 
and it has lost its originality; one could see the pieces 
of that wall (enclosure) 2' to 3' in height here and 
there. There was a big fire accident in the village in 
the year 1971 in which most of the liouses were per
haps demolished by it. There is no'marlced street or 
lane even today and all the houses are on the slope 
of the mountain. 

After the fire accident in the year 1971, the houses. 
were completely reconstructed. About 104 houses were 
constructed as one-roomed dwelling houses and their 
roof were covered with asbestos sheets by the Social 
Welfare Department of the Tamil Nadu Government. 
As· in the rural parts of Tamil Nadu, one-roomed 
houses are common. There is no separate room for 
privacy except ;n one or two well-to-do agriculturis.t 
households who have their houses in the outsldrts or 
outside the main cluster. Such houses will have open
yard in front of houses, called "Kalam" (lr.ww) in 
Tamil, which is of multi purpose usages mainly used 
for agricultural operations. Some houses possess veran:" 
dhas, pials, Thinnai in Tamil, in front of the houses. 
Very common in front of the houses are the frontyard 
shed (Pandals) to avoid heat and direct lighting inside 
the house. Some households. have erected Thattis 
made of bamboo smeared with cow dung (vide photo
graph). 

The one-roomed houses in Aladipatti and other vil
lages either are rectangular or square in size/shape 
having a uniformity. In most of the cases, the com
pact area of the dwelling houses of the Pachchamai
layalis are 15' X 15' and it changes only in length 
from 15' to 18'. The huts differ from thatched houses. 
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having l~s. space than these measurements. But the 
constructIon of asbestos roofed houses have a uni
form length and breadth of ground plan as they were 
constt;ucted by the Social Welfare Department of the 
Govequnent of Tamil Nadu. Cooking is do~e inside 
the house and in most of the houses of the main vil. 
lage, separate kitchens are absent. Only in some farm. 
houses kitch~ns are either found separately or parted 
from the mam room by a wall which is of 3' to 4' 
in height. It is common to see the absence of windows 
in ~ll the .houses except the asbestos roofed houses in 
WhICh a smgle window has been erected. The length 
and breadth of the asbestos roofed houses are 15' x 
10'. In general appearance, in any settlement of the 
~ala!ali t~ibe like· Aladipatti village, one can see 
mvanably 1U front of the house or in the (ocner, a 
~ooden stand like a tripad fixed to the ground, hold. 
mg tI;e mUd. pot which contains the gruel for feeding 
the p.Igs. FIrewood bundles to be used in rainy days 
and m emergencies wDuld be s·een stored round the 
walls of the houses underneath the end of the roof 
thatches. This is a common scene. 

Types of houses 

The following figures show the type of houses occu
pied by the h<?useholds belonging to different commu
nities as revealed by the resurvey. 

Religion/Caste/Tribe/Community 

Hinduism 

L Chettiflr. 

2. Vannan. 

3_ Navithan (Barber) 

4. Paraiyan (SC) . 

5. Malayali (ST) . 

No. of households 
having 

Separate Separate 
houses houses 
with without 
compound compound 

2 

2 

2 

2 

91 

99 

.. It may be seen that 99 per cent of the households 
surveyed are· living in separate houses withQut com
pound. 
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Dunmou of May in the present residenc:e and per capita 800r spat:e 

fhe floor space occupied and number of households and number of members are: 

STATEMENT IV~1 

Households and per capita floor space by duration of stay 

Duration of 
stay 

Total 
No. of 
house
holds 

Households with per capita floor space 

One or less 
than one 
sq. metre 

2-3 sq. metre 4-S sq. metre 6-9 sq. metre 10-15 sq. metre 16+ sq. metre 

House- No. of House- No. of House- No. of House- No. of House- No. of House- No. of 
holds Members holds Members holds Members holds Members holds Members holds Members 

2 3 4 5 6 

20+ years 83 24 135 47 190 

10-19 years 12 3 18 6 23 

5-9 years 3 

1-4 years 3 2 5 4 

Less than 1 year 

Total 100 30 161 54 217 

It may be seen that thirty per cent of households 
live in houses with one and less than one sq. metre of 
area per person. The number of members living in 
these houses. comes to 161 which is 38.&0 per cent of 
the total surveyed population. Fifty four per cent of 
the households occupy houses in which per capita floor 
space is 2 to 3 sq. metres and these households have 
217 persons (i.e.) 52.29 per cent of the population 
surveyed. Ten households occupy houses having floor 
area of 4 to 5 sq. metres per person and only 27 
persons are found Jiving in these households. Five 
households with per capita floor space of 6 to 9 sq. 
metres have nine persons in the households. Only one 
household with one person has residence with a floor 
space of 10 to 15 sq. metre per person. 

From the above it may be noticed that houses with 
a per capita floor space of 2·3 sq. metres are predo
minant in that more than half of the total number 
of households and more than half of the total popula
tion live in these houses. Next in order of importance 
is houses with a floor space of one or less than one 
sq. metre per person as this kind of residences account 
for 30 per cent of all households- and about 38 per 
cent of the population enumerated in the survey. 

It may be inferred that the villagers of Aladipatti 
are not wanting in the floor space for living. 

Per capita floor .space and occupational pattem 

Eightyone households with cultivation as the occu
pation of the head of household is prominent. These 
households have 345 persons out of 415 persons count
ed at the survey. Of these eightyone households, 46 
have a floor space of 2 to 3 sq. metres per person with 
187 persons in these households. Twenty two house
holds have one and less: than one sq. metre floor space 

7 

S 

2 

10 

8 

22 

5 

27 

9 

4 

5 

10 

6 

3 

9 

11 12 13 14 

1 1 

per person. These households have 125 "members in 
all. Ten households. having cultivation as the occupa
tion of the head of household with 27 members have 
a floor space of 4 to 5 sq. metres per person. Another 
three households with six persons have 6 to 9 sq. 
metres of floor space per person. 

Eight households have Agricultural labour as the 
occupation of the head of household. Twentyone 
persons are comprised in five households and enjoy a 
floor space of 2 to' 3 sq. metres per person. One house
hold with S members has a fioor space of one or 
less than one ~q. metre per person. One household 
each having a single member have a floor space of 6 
to 9 sq. metres and 10-15 sq. metres respectively. 

The other occupations followed by heads of house
holds are not significant. Except one household where 
the head of the household is a dhobi (with 2 members) 
and have a floor space of 6 to 9 sq. metres, all other 
households have less than 4 sq. metres of floor space 
per person. 

It m~y be further inferred that the per capita floor 
space IS not related to the occupational diversity of 
the head of household. Probably the number of mem
bers and availability of sites for house construction 
influence the floor space per person in this village. 

Time of COostructiOD and cost of construction and 
present value of houses. 

1. Tenure status of households 

Of the 100 households. surveyed, only three house
holds live in rented houses. The large majority of 
ninetyseven hou&eholds live in their own houses. 'fhiS 
indicates that in this village there is no housm, 
shortage. 



Dwellings of the Adi-D lavida Community (S .C.) 

The house of Panchayat President 





ASBESTOS SHEETED HOUSE 





2. Time of construction 

Looking into the time of construction of houses it 
is seen that 3 were constructed between now and 4 
years earlier. Twelve houses were contructed between 5 
and 9 years earlier. Seventy five houses were built 
between 10 and 19 years earlier. Ten houses were built 
earlier than 20 years. Construction of houses within 
ten years form 15 per cent of the houses surveyed. 

3. Cost of construction 

The average cost of construction of the 3 houses 
constructed 4 years earlier was Rs. l.233.33. For the 
twelve houses constructed between 5 and 9. years ear
lier. one house was constructed for Rs. 300/- and in 
respect of the other 11 houses, the average cost was 
Rs. 621.9l. In respect of the seventy five houses con
structed between 10 and 19 years earlier the average 
cost of construction varies from Rs. 1.001 to 1,200. Of 
these, 58 houses were constructed at an average cost 
of Rs. 901.41. Another seven houses had an average 
cost of Rs. 1,043/- for constroction. Of the remaining 
10 houses, one house was constructed at a cost of 
Rs. 100: 2 at a cost of Rs. 450; 2 at a cost of Rs. 500, 
3 at a cost of Rs. 600. 1 at a cost of Rs. 1.000'/- and 
I at a cost of Rs. 1,200/-. The cost of construction 
of the 10 houses built earlier than 20 years is as fol
lows. One house was constructed for Rs. 601· and 
the. other 9 houses were constructed at a cost of' Rs. 
355.55 on an average. 

4, Present value 

The present value of the houses as obtained during 
the survey are grouped into three ranges viz. unto 
Rs. I.Ooo/-, Rs. l,OOl to 1.500 and Rs. 1,500 to 2,000. 
Twenty three houses have a present value of Rs. 1000/
and less. Twenty one houses have a present value of 
Rs. 1,001 f - and 1.500 /- and 56 houses have a, present 
value of Rs. 1,500 to 2,000/-. The above information 
would indicate that the present average value of houses 
is much higher than the average cost of their cons
truction. 

Predominant materials used in constmctlon of houses 

We have collected as under the details about the 
predominant materials used in the construction of 
floor, wen and Toof in the survey. 

Floor material 

Houses with mud floor number <)3. Only seven 
houses have floor made of cement. Thus mud is the 
predominant material llsed in the construction of the 
floor of houses in this village. 

WaD material 

Brick walls for houses are found in 55 households, 
Forty five households live in houses whose walls are 
constructed by using mud. Both the materials are 
significant. 
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Roof material 

Asbestos, thatch, straw grass, wood and tiles are 
the prominent materials used in the construction of 
roof of houses. Of these, asbestos cement sheets have 
been used for roof in 49 houses. Next in importance 
is thatch which is the roof material used for 31 houses. 
Straw grass is used as roof material in 16 houses. 
Tiles are used for construction of roof of houses in 3 
households. Only one household has used wood as 
the material for roof. 

Materials usett by different communities 

Malayali households have used an the matedals 
mentioned earlier for floor, wall, roof and ceiling. 
Cbettiar households have used mud for iloor, bricks 
fQr walls, thatch for roof and wood for ceiling. Paraiyan 
households and Barber households have used mud 
for floor and wall, thatch I straw grass for roof. For 
ceiling, Paraiyan households have used bamboo while 
Barber households have made use of wood. In the 
case of Vannan households, mud is used for floor. mud 
and bricks for wall, asbestos cement sheets and thatch 
for roof and wood for ceiling. Malayali lJOuseholds 
being prominent and having a better economic condi
tion than the other communities have used a variety 
of materials for construction of their houses. 

Changes in construction materials 

It may also be seen that at the time of 1961 survey, 
there was only one household with roof constructed 
by Mangalore tiles and the rest had only grass or 
straw for roof. All the 160 households then surveyed 
had mud walls and mud floor only. Now we see that 
though mud floor is still the predominant material, 
cement for floor has been introduced in 7 households. 
As far as wall materials is concerned brick as material 
for walls has come into this village as more than 
half the number of households surveyed hlVl! walls 
made of bricks as per the present survey. When we 
see the various roof materials used, asbestos cement 
sheets has been introduced and about 50 per cent of 
houses surveyed have this material for roof. This 
material has gained prominence and thatch or straw 
or grass as roof material is loosing ground. 

Cross clltssific:atioD by Boor and waD and' roof materials 

Houses with brick walls and mud fioor number 52. 
Mud for floor and walls are used in 41 houses. Out 
of 93 houses with mud used in flooring, 48 have 
asbestos sheets for roof and another 27 thatch and 
another 15 straw or grass for [oof. Wood as roof 
material has been used in one house and tiles in two 
houses. 

Cement as floor material has been used in 7 houses. 
Of these 7, houses having mud walls are 4 in number 
and the remaining 3 houses have brick walls. Most 
of the houses having mud floor Lave thatch for roof 
material and such houses are 4 in number. Asbestoa 
sheets straw or grass and tiles .,8 roof material have 
been us€d in one house each. 



The picture that emerges is that slowly the old 
kutcha houses arc being replaced by pucca or semi 
pucca houses using durable building materials 1ike 
bricks for walls, cement shct.ts, tiles and wood for 
roof and cement for floor. 
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Households andl number of rooms occupied 

Statement IV -2 E!ves the households classified by 
religion, caste/tribe/community and number of rooms 
occupied together with the members. 

STATEMENT IV-2 

Household classified by number of members, number of rooms occupied and average number of persons per room and religion and 
Caste/Tribe/CommuDity of Head of the Household 

Religion and Total Total Average Total Households with one Households with two Household with five 
Caste/Tri be! No. of number No. of No. of room 

house- of rooms Community persons 
of head of holds members No. of No. of 

. household studied house- mem-
holds bers 

2 3 4 5 6 

Hinduism 

Chettiar 2 9 4. S 3 

Vannan 2 6 3.0 2 2 

Navithan (Barber). 2 8 4.0 2 2 

Paraiyan (SC) 2 4 2.0 2 2 

Malayali (ST) 92 388 4.2 99 88 

Total 100 415 4.2 108 95 

b the village of Aladipatti as per the survey, the 
household size works out to 4.2 persons. The lowest 
size is 2.0 which is that of Paraiyan households. 
Chettiar households have 4.5 persons on an average 
whereas Vannan and Barber households have on an 
average 3.0 persons and 4.0 persons respectively. Mala
yaIi households which are prominent in the village 
has 4.2 persons per household which is the same for 
all households taken together. 

We find that 95 out of 100 households surveyed 
live in one roomed houses. All the households of a 
Paraiyan (2), Vannan (2) and Barber (2) live in single 
roomed houses. Malayali households occupying one 
room number 88. One Chettiar household out of two 
chettiar households enjoy one room. 

Three MalayaJi households occupy two rooms and 
one chettiar household has two rooms under its occu
pation. 

Only one Malaya1i household enjoys accommoda
tion of five and more rooms. 

We may now see how the average number of persons 
per room in the different communities. 

95 per cent of households live in single roomed 
houses. The average number of persons per rOom 
works out to 4.1. Only the household of Paraiyan 
caste has 2.0 persons per room. 

7 

3 

6 

8 

4 

368 

389 

rooms rooms and above 

Average No. of No. of Average No. of No. of Average 
No. of house- members No. of house- members No. of 
persons holds persons holds persons 
per room per room per room 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

3.0 6 3.0 

3.0 

4.0 

2.0 

4.2 3 13 2.2 1 . 1 1.2 

4.1 4 19 2.4 7 1.2 
~ 

If we take that more than 2 persons per room is 
congestion then' all the households of Vannan and 
Barber communities as also 88 per cent of Malayali 
households live in congestion. One Chettiar house
hold out of two also has congestion in that the average 
number of persons per room works out to 3.0 persons. 
MalayaJi households baving one room seem" to be 
more congested in that the average number ('f persons 
per room comes to 4.2 persons. 

In the case of two roomed households also there 
appears to be congestion as the average number of 
persons per room in this category also works out to 
2.4 persons which is above the norm of 2 persons per 
room. This category ~overs 4 households-3 be!ong
ing to Malayalis and 1 belonging to .Chettiar com-
munity. . 

In one Malayali household, occupying 5 and more 
rooms, the average number of persons per room works 
out to 1.2. 

Basic facilities available to hoo~holds 

Kitchen, bathroom, lavatory, drinking, washing 
water and electric supply are some of the basic ameni
ties that are considered to be available to ,the house
holders. Let us see how far the households surveyed 
in Aladipatti have these amenities. Statement IV-3 
gives the information collected in the survey. 



Electric Transformer at Pungamsolai enroute to the foot-path to Kombur on the Salem-Harur highwaYe 

A prominent street in Aladipatti. The village is electrified now. 
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Specimen of a Pachchai malayali women and her daughter. 

A specimen of the Tribal folk. 

6~(b) 
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STATEMENT IV-3 

Availability of amenities classified by Religion and Caste/Trlbe/Communlty of Head of Household 

Atnenities and availability R.eligion and Caste/Tribe/Community of Head of the 
household 

Chettiar Vannan Navithan Paraiyan Malayali 
(Barber) (SC) (ST) 

2 3 4 5 6 

HINDUISM 

Total No. of Hou>tlholds 2 2 2 2 92 
Kitchen a) Having separately 2 

b) Shares with other households 

Bathroom a) Having separately 
b) Shares with other households 

Lavatory a) Having sejXlrately 
b) Shares with other households 

Source of drinking a) Having separately 
water b) Shares with other households 1 2 2 92 

Water Cor washing a) Having separately 
b) Shares with other households '2 2 2 9<2 

Electric current a) Having separately 6 
b) Shares with other households 

----------------- - Ie ~-------~-__ 

The Paraiyan households numbering '2 do not have 
a ~arate kitchen. bathroom or lavatory, So also the 
two households each belonging to Chettiar, Vannan 
and Barber communities do not have any of these 
facilities in their houses. 

Out of 92 MaJayali households, 2 households have 
separate kitchen, one household has bathroom sepa
rately and one household has lavatory also separately. 
All other households do not have these facilities for 
themselves separately. 

Regarding drinking water and water for washing. 
all the households have to share these facilities com
monly and none have these amenities separately. 

Electric supply has now reached the village. Only 
6 MalayaH households have its connections in their 
houses, 

Dress and ornaments 

The Pachchai Malayalis of Anmootbumalai in 
appearance have not cbanged much in the past two 
decades in respect of their d l"ess. In ornaments, there 
is a little change in which they have reduced some 
items that were of hanging type. In fact, the tribal 
ornaments worn by other primitive tribes of the north 
or in some other areas of the so,lth are missing. A 
visitor to the tribal settlemen:s of the Arunoothu
malai hills will not see any difference in the dress of 
the persons of both the sexes. because they look like 
other relatively roor ngricuIttlrrtl communities of tbe 
plains. There is not much difference between these 
Malayalis and the people of plains. The males wear 

11-7 RGljND/SS 

dhothies of 1.82 or 3.64 metres (4 or 8 muzhams) and 
upper garments are seen only on important occasions 
like festivals, marriages or other domestic functions. 
They usually wear half sleeved shirts on such occa
sions. Some wear shirts when they visit plains or 
weekly hats ('Santhai') for selling their produces or 
buying provisions for their house. During work at 
their farms or during agricultural operations, the men 
are found in loin clothes and a wad of cloth on their 
heads. Sometimes they uSe towel!> as head gear for 
covering their head. Young men wear sleeveless 
baniyans and 1.82 mdre dhothies. Only children and 
boys, going to school below the age of 12 to 15 are 
seen in half-pants and half-arm shirts. The culture 
of having tufts on the back of the head is almost 
declining among these Malayalis. They cut their 
hair prior to important festivals like Pongal or Tamil 
New, Year Day. The children who are studying in 
schools have their hair cropped periodically. Almost 
all Malayali men of Arunoothumalai area prefer to 
have moustaches, 

During the previous study, 25 years ago, the men 
of this area were wearing gold and silver ear-rings 
which custom has almost disappeared. However, the 
old persons among males retain this custom as ob
served during the field study. The sketches in thl; 
following pages will reveal the present day ornaments 
used by men and women. 

The women among these Malayalis wear sarees of 
different colours as that of the other f~males of the 
plains. The sarees of 6 metres are much preferred 
by the women and only young ladies like to wear the 



blouses or jackets. Tattooing their parts of the body 
is very common among the Malayali women. The 
hair dos and ornaments worn on the nose and ear 
could be seen in the following sketches and in the 
photographs. 

The ornaments worn by the women are made by 
their traditional goldsmith, locally. They are made of 
brass. silver or gold alloy. The Use of ornaments 
consisting of beads and rings among the young women 
is increasing than the old ornaments. They buy these 
articles from the Shandy I weekly markets of Belur 
(31 kms), Ayothyapattinam (55 kms) and Valapadi (38 
kms.). Now-a-days, the retail merchants visit the tribal 
settlements either on foot or by cycles with such 
domestic articles of all types including mirror and 
comb, beads of different colours, necklaces. hair pins 
etc., etc., which are purchased by women for wearing. 

Particulars of dress normally worn by men and 
women in Aladipatti as obtained at the survey is des
cribed in the following paragraphs: 

'\fales 

In the Malayali households. adult males wear 
dhothi and baniyan in 26 households, dhothi and shirt 
in 16 households and dhothi and towel in 14 house
holds. dhothi alone is worn in 13 households. In 11 
households, male wear only loin cloth. In 7 house
holds, baniyan and lungi are worn by adult males. 
Lungi and towel and lungi alone are worn by 3 and 
2 households. 

In the case of minor males, half pant and shirt 
is used in 44 households and only half pant in 14 
households and half pant and baniyan are worn by 
minor males in 2 households. Dhothi and baniyan 
and shirt only are used in one household ea.ch. 

In two Paraiyan households. adult males wear 
.dhothi and shirt. 

tn the other community of Chettiar households, 
baniyan and lungi and dhothi and shirt are used in 
one household each for adult males. In one hC'use
hold of the same community. minor males wear half 
pant and shirt. 

In two Vannan households. adult males wear 
dhothi and baniyan. 

In the Barber households dhothi and baniyan is 
worn by one household and dhothi and shirt in another 
household. 
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Females 

In 52 Malayali households, adult females wear 
saree and blouse. In 23 households. adult females 
wear saree only. Saree. petticoat and blouse are worn 
in 15 households. Saree. bodice, petticoat and blouse 
are worn in one household. In one household, petti
coat and blouse is worn. 

Minor female wear petticoat and blouse in 19 
households, skirt and blouse in 12 households. pavadai 
(skirt) and blouse in 11 households and frock in 6 
households. Balf-saree and blouse is worn in 5 house
holds and skirt and shirt in 3 households. 

Saree and blouse are worn by adult females in 2 
Chettiar households and petticoat and blouse by minor 
females in one chettiar household. 

In one household of Vannan , community. saree, 
petticoat and blouse are worn by adult females and 
saree and blouse in' one housejlOlq. Minor females of 
one Vannan household wears petticoat and blouse. 

In 2 households of Barber community. adult female 
use saree and blouse. In 2 households of the same 
community, minor females wear petticoat and blouse. 

In the 2 Paraiyan households, saree and blouse are 
used by adult females. 

HOO8ehold' goods & furniture 

As said earlier the household goods which are found 
and in use in this village as well as the other village 
of Arunoothumalai are not different from those found 
in the plains. There is very little difference in the 
usage ot vessels between these tribal folk and the 
plains men. Mud vessels and aluminium or brass 
utensils were very common during the earlier study 
which status still continues. Stainless steel vessels 
are tbe later additions in some of the families in 
Aladipatti and other villages, whereas 25 years ago it 
was available with only one family which waS the 
household of the Vice President of the vHIage. It is 
said that he too had only one stainless steel tumbler 
then. ' 

It is also seen that there is no difference between 
migrant and non-migrant households in the use of 
cooking and serving utensils as revealed by the 
restudy. 



Vj!sse[s exhibited in an open kitchen of a rich Malayali family. 
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STATBMENT IV·4 

Materials of which utensils are made classflled by RelfJloa aad easte/Trlbe/Communlty aDd Migration Statull (MIgnmt or DOa-mlgl'IIDt 
with refereace to place of Last Residence of Head of Household) 

Religion and Caste! 
Tribe/Community of 

Migration status Total Number of households where Number of households where 
number cookinll utensils are made of utensils for serving food are 

Head of household of House-
holds 

~ud 

2 3 4 

HInduism 

1. Chettiar Migrant. l 
Non·migrant 

2. Vannan Migrant. 1 
Non-migrant 

3. Navithan (Barber) Migrant. 2 
Non-migrant 

4. Paraiyan (SC) Migrant. 2 
Non-migrant 

S; Malayali (ST) Migrant. 10 II 
Non-migrant 82 lij 

, '. 

All the housebold goods are purchased rrOm .the 
weekly hats (Shandy or weekly market$) which are 
held in Belur. Ayodhyapattinam and Valapady. Arti
cles like wooden mortar ("-f]'fftl). pestile ("-_4;,,,i/Ii), 
ladles etc., are still owned by every ho~hold and are ill 
use even now for processing the grains. 

From the information gathered in the restudy of 
Aladipatti, the possession of furniture and utensils by 
households are described below; 

Funrltore 

Of the 92 MalayaH households. 63 do· DOt have 
any furniture. . In other words more than 60 per cent 
do not use furnitUre. One household possess a chair 
and two households table. Besides. 27 households 
have rope cots and another 4 household~ a bench. 

In . the case of 2 Chettiar households only one bas 
a rope cot. 

Out of the two Paraiyan households, one household 
owns a rope cot. 

Two households each belonging to V.nnan and 
Barber communities do not have any kind ~. furni_ 
ture. 

Vt ... 

COOking utensils 

In the 2 Paraiyan households. one household uses 
mud (earthen) vessel for cooking a_d another house
bold vellsels made of aluminium. 

made of 

Materials Materials 

Alumi· Stainless Alumi· Stainless Brass 
mum Steel nium steel 

S 6 7 8 9 

·2 2 2 

2 

2 

2 

2 8 2 
17 62 14 6 

Mud vessels are used for cooking in 73 MaIayali 
households and another 19 households use vessels 
made of aluminium for cooking purposes. 

In the two Chettiar households. cooking vessels are 
made of aluminium. 

In one Vannan household, mud vessels are used 
for cooking and in another household, cooking vessels 
are made of aluminium. 

Li\c:ewise, in one Barber household, cooking is 
done in mud vessels and in another household utensils 
made of aluminium are used for preparing food arti
cles. 

Utensils used for serving food 

Two households each belonging to Paraiyan, Vannatt 
and Navithan communities use artides made of alumi
nium for serving food. . 

The two households of Chettiar community serves 
food in utensils made of aluminium as well as stain
less steel. 

The largest community of Malayalis are using 
utensils made of aluminium as well as stainleas steel 
for serving food. 

Possessioo of mmry articles 

From the survey it is seen that 83 households in 
all do not have articles which can be classified as 
lUXUry itemll such as wrist watch. table clock. radio! 
tnlnsistor-radio. gratnaphonc, camera, petromax or tape 
reroroer. 



Those not having any of the above listed luxury 
articles include the two households each belonging 
to l"ataiyan caste. Vannan and Barber communities. 
It also inclUdes 76 Malayall households and one 
Chettiar household. 

Thirteen MalayaH househOlds have wrist watch, 
five households radios/transistor-radio. two house
holds petromax and one household a tape recorder. 

One Chettiar household has a wrist watch and 011t' 
household a radio/transistor-radio. 

In the 1961 survey, it was seen that no household 
possessed a radio set and that one household did have 
a petromax light. We see now that even in the 100 
sample households, there is greater number of these 
items possessed by the households. 

The possession of these items of luxury does not 
appear to have any direct relation with the educational 
attainments or the occupation followed by the head of 
household. The economically better households 
belonging to cultivators of this village possess most 
of the: lUXUry items. The next better placed Chettiar 
households also have one or two luxury articles. The 
possession of items of luxury appears to be linked 
with the economic conditions of the households. 

Food and drink 

'Villages ~ot~al1y depend for food articles on the 
crOps grown in and around the area where they are 
located. The villages of Anlt100thumalai in Sa1em 
district are no exception to this phenomenon. Wet 
ctl1tivatfon in Aladipatti area is limited to a few acres 
of land along the co(}urse of the stream in which paddy 
i, being. cultivated by a couple of ryots belonging to 
P'achchai Malayali tribe. All the rest ot the farmers 
of the entire village cultivate dry crops, particul~rly the 
millets among which the crops of ragi and varagu 
are being grown IlS prominent ones. The prodllc*ion 
of thelle millets depend on the-monsoon rains. After 
harvest. the millets are gtored {or meeting their food 
requirement for the whole year in the grain storages 
and the surplus grains from them are procured by the 
Large MUltipurpose (LAMP) Co-operative SocivtY 
through their branch located in Aladipatti and other 
villages of ArunOOthUmalai hing. . 

The staple food of the Pachchai MalayaJis is only 
ragi and varsgu. Rice is bought from ((ilJIT[T<F 8'mm,ID) 
weekly·ha~ (Shandy) or Bazars at Belur, Kombtlr, 
ValaJPadi 'or Ayodhyapattirtarn for festival sc;aS()J1 6r 
important occasions whenever required. Ot'fiet\Vise; 
they eat only ragi. and varagu (Varagu Rice). As 
i~ other areas of Salem district there is no cnan~e in 
the fottn cif ragj fdod which is eaten both in soM' and 
gruel form. They do not have breakfast in the morn
ing unlike the urban areas. Instead they consume 
one meal between 9 and 11 a.m. in the' forenOOn 
and another meal between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. In 
some households there is a. light lunch in the after-
noon. They were in the habit of consuming the night 
meal a. little early before the village got electrified in. 
July 1981 viz. before 7 p.m. and then go to .bed. 

. Of tate they consume the night meal during the late 
eveninli:8 and a tendency has developed among the 

. youugsteri Jor a gcn-eral gossipping on the street since 
there is street lighting in Aladipatti. There is also a 
viflage fair price shop run by the Large Multipurpose 
Co-operative (LAMP) Society in which they get the 
day-to-day,provisions for preparing their food. Slnandy 
(weekly Bazaar) goers for this purpose are reduced 
now-a-days, thanks to the existence of LAMP society's 
shop to save their energy and money. 

Beef eating is a general taboo among this tribe and 
there is no change in this custom which they retain 
as observed in the earlier study in 1961. But con
suming pork among the Pachchai Malayali tribe has 

, not changed or reduced since a long period. Pork 
eatbg even on important festive and social occasions 
is common among them. Because, pig rearing is 
their traditional secondary occupation. 

Growing of vegetables in Aladipatti is completely 
absent and they prepare ,the sauces with the Mochai 
(Country Beans) or Kollu (Hpfsegram) or with the 
Toor Dha1 (pulse) available with the village fair 
price shop of Large Mul.tipurpose Co-operative 
(LAMP) SoCiety. Use of gtt:_ens for preparing: their 
s~UCes can be seen am.ong them from the Tamil months 
of "Avani" to "Thai" (August to January) when 
they get tlle greens from the fields of standing dry 
crdps during tbis season. There\ is a change· among 
tlrem IJ;O\V-a·dayc in the habit of taking soft drinks: 
Coffee and tea are consumM :ts drinks occasionally:· 
Since the village is now connected by bus from 1986. 
they vi!lit tea shops in. tbe towns and villages of tht 
plains or in the' weekly Shandy and consume these 
drinks. Chewing of tobacco and betel leaves by the 
elders is very common as these are available in the 
vilJage itself in the !)Cuy,shop. Regarding ,<\lcoholic 
drinks, since arrack and toddy are freely available in 
the village (no prohibition in Tamil Nadu during 
field study). there are some persons in Aladipatti and 
other nearby villages who consume these drinks pre
ferably in .ti1e ttfternqJOIls pemaps after their day's 
w.orl: in th~ ~nds. Jt may be noted tbat they were 
getting the. illkit 'liquor ff<lm the plains during the 
earlier study. SmOking of beedies and cigarettes 
among the inha.bitants is also found in the village. 

No apprecIable cChange itI the f.ood and drinking 
habits of the people of Aladipatti is noticed front 
~he earlier study of 1961. 

. j-

Birth, puberty, marriage and death ceremonies 

, Apart frqm. the Pachchai Mal ayalis , which is the 
predominant community in all the villages of Aru
noothumal:ai hills, there are few Scheduled Caste and 
caste Hindu people who have migrated to this area. 
They are all service communities to this tribal folk. 
Since the Pachchai Malayalis are the early settlers and 
{lur study is focusing on the tribals of the village, our 
discussion here on the customs relating to birth, 
pub~rty. marriage and death are mainly confined to 
the dominant tribe o{ ~c~hai MaJayali only. 



The Pachchai Malayalis are not possessing the tribal 
character as found in some of the tribes' of Tamil 
Nadu who iDhabit the remote areas of the Nilgiris or 
Anamalai Hills. They resemble the agricultural 0001-
munities of the plains in many respects. Their birth, 
marriage and death customs however do not change 
except the. part of the expenditure on those tradition 
which in some cases increases according to their 
wealth. The ceremonies are very simple and differ 
from other tribes in many respects. 

Child birth 

In the course of pregnancy, women are taken care 
of in so far as diet, work etc. are concerned. Being 
an agricultural community, the conceived women are 
asked to work in the fields till the 7th month and 
after that they confine themselves to only household 
. duties. The major change now.in the child birth of 
these Malaya1i tribe is the place of birth. It yJas 
.only a hut or thatched ~ouse of the husband's house 
~at a woman gave birth,.to her child, attended by the 
old experienced ladies of th~ village in the age-old 
primitive way. Tf it was. night, the child had to take 
birth in the dark room or in the Verandah screened 
by bamboo thattis or co<;onut thatches. This was 
the position in Aladipatti 7S years ago. Today the 
village is gifted with a Maternity Home-cum -Primary 
Health Centre established UIIlder the DANIDA scheme. 
The pregnant ladies may seek advice· in' the pre-natal 
period in the dispensary whenever the Assistant sur
geon visits the village and get the modern medical aid 
and apart from availing the services of the dispensary. 
Usually in the olden days, the first child birth took 
place in the house of the husband and not in the 
mother's place as in the case of other caste Hindus. 
This. custom has not completely disappeared with the 
existence of the Government dispensary-cum-mater
nity home. Pollution is observed for 10 days. They 
conduct the purification ceremony on the eleventh 

. day with the important persons and elders of the 
village aDart from their kin and kith, being invited. 
The mother and the child after the ceremonial bath 
are taken to Mariamman temple which is located 
above the main cluster of the houses on the hill slope 
bordering the village and after offering prayer they 

.' return home. Meanwhile the house is cleaned, 
white washed and smeared with cowdung paste. The 
dose relatives are feasted. "Or late, in some well-to-do 
MalayaJi households. an the important perscms in the 
vil1age along with their relations are invited and a 
feast is given. On the eleventh day, purification 
ceremony, . otherwise callen 'Punvavasanamt is held. 
Some people name the child 011 this occasion. They 
do not fix a narticular day for naming- the child. 
instead the child is called bv a name in the course of 
the first or second year. HOWever. namin!!: of a child 
will not go bevond the fifth ye3T of the child. This 
custom was prevailing among th::m even at the time 
of the previous study also. 

Ceremonies ('on'leded witb puberty 

Among the Ma1ayalis, the pubertv ceremony is 
simple. rhe maternal uncle of the girl. as s('on as 
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~he attains pu~rty .is intimated first who plays the 
I~~rtant role III thIS ceremony. First of all the 
gIrl lS taken to a separate temporary hut which would 
be erected by the maternal uncle of the girl in an 
isolated place near the main cluster of houses or 
bordering the village enclosure. The hut is adorned 
with the leaves of margosa with a little floral work. 
The girl remains in the hut for 10 or 12 days depend
ing on the menstrual period. On the eleventh or 
thirteenth day she is taken from the hut and given a 
ceremonial bath by the women of close relatives es
pecially from the maternal uncle's family; Mean
while the hut where the girl remained for 10 or 12 
days is burnt to ashes. All the persons are fed after 
the bath. This custom is graduaUy changing. Now. 
when a girl attains pUberty. during the period of annual 
village festival of the temples, she is asked. to remain 
in any of the hut or house or farm house outside the 
village until the village festival is OVer even though 
the pollution period is over and she has taken the 
eleventh or thirteenth day ceremonial bath. It is in
deed a work of respect given to the God or Goddess 
of the Malayalis. 

Maniage 

As seen among the many tribes of Tamil Nadu. the 
Pachchai Malayalis of Arunootbumalai hills have the 
exogamous system for the purpose of seeking marriage 
alliance. There are two groups consisting of the 
respective septs which they call as "Veedus" (dJ(f)). 
There are many septs (Veedus) in each group. A 
bride or bridegroom belonging to one of the Veedus 
in one group must seek alliance from anyone of 
Veedus in other group. Marriage within the Veedus 
of one group is forbidden and is against the com
munity law. The same practice could be seen in the 
other two MalayaJi tribal groups of peri a Malayalis 
and Malayalis of KoHi Hills in Tamil Nadu also. 
The Malayali tribe is not an endogamous group . 
Each group- of septs are considered as brother and 
!lister !lrou!> and the other group as in-laws group. 
Both the parties ma.ke sure that this alliance is per
missible on traditional custom and principles of exo
gamy before they seek a marriage alliance. 

It was the custom that the bridegroom's parents 
must initiate the marriage proposal and visit the 
brid~'s residence for the. spade work connected with 
the marriage. The betrothal ceremony is fixed wh~n 
the parents of the girl agree. They call this cere
mony as 'Pakku Vanguthal' (receiving arecanut) 
.(UrT8;@j QJfTlti@j;'5QJ in Tamil). It means that 
the narents of both the bride and the btidegroom agree 
to the marriage and as a token of agreement they 
receive the betel and betelnut. The ceremony is 
very simple that the bridegroom's party headed by 
fhe Nattan ffieadman of the Caste Panchavat) or 
the Oorgoundan visit the bride's residence where after 
a formal I!et-together the ceremony "Pakku Vangu
thaI" is done. It is a practice that the boy's side 
should carry 10 Vallams (20 Madr!!:s measures or 
32 Kilos) of grains. some dried country beans 
{G1WfT8GD8') and some castor seeds to the brid~'s 



house before they engage in the fannal talk which 
includes fixing of the marria)!e date, expenditure, etc. 
At the end of this ceremony all are fed by a, feast. 

Marriage among the Pachchai Malayalis are con
ducted during nights especiaUy on Thursdays in the 
bridegroom's place and not at the bride's actual resi
d~ttce. The kin and kith of both the bride and bride
gtoom assemble on the previous day of the marriage 
viz.. on Wednesdav. A small function caUed 
"Nalangu" (IT)jWffiJ@) is' held in the bridegroom's 
bOOse which includes a ceremonial bath to the- bride
gtodm after a face shave. He is seated on a plank 
Mid the ladies assembled conduct the ceremony. 
Similarly. 011 the same dav the "Nalangu" is also con
ducted in fbe bride's residence separately. A good 
r~ast is given to the relatiOlls in both the places. 

The next day viz., on the m!:.rrillge day (Thursday) 
the brid~groom's party proceeds to the bride's resi
dence with the playing of music and the beating of 
drums. One or two women in the assembled party 
carry the new saree for the bride and another ~atee 
to the mother-in-law (,e-irl's mother),. This proces
sion usually is conducted in the evening of Thursday 
dnd on re~ching the bride's place or village, the mem
bers of the party visit the temple first where they 
wait for the invitation of the bride's people. The 
bride's party. on he!lrin~ the news of the arrival, 
Vl(lt the temp1" and they invite the bridegroom's party. 
When ::Ill reach the llride's re~iden-ce from the temple, 
a l!"Oofl feast is s~rved to all in the evening preferably 
:!round 8 or before 9 p.m. Then they ,ret ready 
f(ff the main marriage ceremony to tate place. 

The marriage ceremony is conducted in a Panda] 
rommon to the villa!!"ers. Both the bride and bride
J(t"Oom are broul!"ht -t('l this Pandal and are seated. 
The Nattan (Headman) or Oorgou-ndan of the 
village takes t1-,,, Tali (a;rr6"CJ). Marriage badge 
and p:ive"! it to the bridegroom after blessing the same. 
The inoom. on receiving the tali from the Nattart ties 
it around the neck of the bride. The couple are then 
seated on a IT ral (i!L[jIfu) which is a wooden 
paddv-debusking mortar. The Pooiari (temple 
priest) or one of the persons assembled there in the 
m'1rrhge function sings some songs pertaining to the 
marriage. Meanwhile presents or gifts in the form 
of c~sh ~re given to the married couple by those who 
wish to ofJ'er pTesents. The couDle pay resoect to the 
gatheTim!. After the marriage function the grooms 
party and the married couple proreed to the trroom's 
nlace on the neyt dav viz .. on Friday. On reach-
1m! the vi11~!le of the bridelIToom, the gathering go 
to the temnlfl or chavadi (dlOultrv) where soace is 
av.q jlab1e for a "et-oop-ether. Both the bride and 
hride(Jroom are seated in open 'maidan' (ground) and. 
the elders bless the counle. The three day marriage 
(unction comes to an end with the offering of a good 
C<last to the gathering by the bridegroom's party. 

Mam1tJ!e nllvrnent received during the marriage of a 
male or fem-ale 

Am.'"1M l'llchchqj Mal~yalis. usually the pavment 
fot the marriage of a ooy with a girl is made by the 

patents of the boy to the parents of the girl as it was 
the boys side to move first and fix the girl for marriage. 
During the survey we found that payments are also 
being given to the boy's parents for the marriage of it 
girl. The details of the payment received Of" given 
during marriage of a male or female as gathered in 
the resurvey of Aladipatti village are discusseQ in. the 
following parkgTaphs for the inform2tion" or· the 
readers. It is seen that no special function othe:f'tRtt 
'Pakku Vankuthal' is held and that marriage payments 
as settled mutually are given or taken by the con
cerned parents or in their absence by the near rela-
tives. ' 

Ma.rrlage of a male 

In one Paraiyan household, cash or cash value to 
the tune of Rs. 200! - to Rs. 1,000/- was received at 
the time of marriage held 5-9 years before. Anathe!" 
Paraiyan household reporteu receipt of cas~: or cash 
value of less than Rs. 2,000 /- when the marnage was 
conducted 2()'39 years ea~lier. In MalayaJi bouse
ho1ds, cash or cash vallie. receivbd during marriage 
has been reported by 94 households. In one hou~e
hold. the value was below Rs. 2QO I· and in 14 hous~
holds. the oayments received Wa's between Rs. 200-
1000. In these fifteen households. the marria,ge was 
conducted in less thtn 5 years. Twelve households 
reporteP that the marriage took plltce 5-9 years. ear
lier. but of these twelve. households, in four house
holds. the payment received were below Rs. 1no/- an:d 

, in eight households, the payments received were in 
tbe ranlre of Rs. 200/· to Rs. 1,000(-. In thirtyone 
hous<,holds. marriae:e took place 10-19 years earHer. 
In 9 househo1ds. payments got during marriage were 
less than Rs. 200(- and in twentyfour cases, payment'! 
received were between Rs. 200/- to Rs. 1,000/-. Twen
tvfive households of Malayali, tribe reported about 
marriage held 20-39 years before. In four house
holds. the payment received was less than Rs. 200/-. 
in twentv cases, p:wment was between Rs. 2001- and 
Rs. 1.000 and in one household. the payment got was 
a~ove Rs. I,OOl/-. 

Ei!!ht Malayali households have ren6rted' aboUt 
marrialJe that took place 40"" years earlier. In two 
l1~useholds. ne.yment received durinll' marriaqe was' less 
than RiI.. 2001- and in six households. the cash or 
cash value receive'(f was between Rs. 200 f - and R.s. 
1.000/-· . 

Two households of Vannan community reported 
about receipt of' money Of money value during 
marria!!e. In one household where the marriage took 
plar-e in Jess thzn 5 years time. the oayment got was 
·between Rs. ?00/- and Rs. 1.000/ •. The other marriage 
which tooK place 20-39 years before had also payment 
between Rs. 200/- to Rs. 1,000/-. 

In one Chettiar communitv household. cash or cash 
value was received during -marriage held 5-9 years 
befote and the value received was between Rs, 200/
and Rs. 1,000/-. 



STATEMENT IV.51 

Amount of Marriage payments received by Hau3ehotd in case of MJrriage of M.lle, classified by Religion and Caste/Tribe/Community 
and time of Marriage 

Number of households received cash or cash value during marriage of male held at 

Religion and Caste/Tribe/ Less than j yelrs ,5·9 years 10·19 years 20-39 years 40+ ye<lJ S 
Co~munity ------- ------- ------

Range Range Range Range Range ------ -_._-----, -----
below Rs.200- below Rs.20oJ below Rs.200- below Rs. 200· R . 1,001 below Rs.200-
Rs.200 1,000 Rs.200 1,000 ,Rs.200 1,000 Rs.2oo 1,000 and Rs.200 1,000 

above 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
.---

Hinduism 

1. Cilettiar 

2. Vannan 

3. Paraiyan (SC) 

4. Malayali (Sf) 14 4 8 9 22 4 20 2 6 

Maniage of female ween Rs. 200/- and Rs. 1,000/-. In five cases. the 
value received during marriage of females was Rs. 
1,001 and above. In two Chettiar households. pay· 
ment received in the case of marriage of female is 
reported as below Rs. 2.00/ -. In one Vannan hou se
hold. vdue received was between Rs. 2.00/· and Rs. 
1000 / -. Two Barber households have reported the 
marriage payments received was between Rs. 200 I· 
and Rs. 1.000j·. 

Two cases were reported by Paraiyan households. 
In one case. payment received was less tlian Rs. 200/· 
and in another case, the payment received was between 
Rs. 200/· and Rs. 1,000/-. Ninetytwo cases were 
reported by Malayali households. Of these, in 
nine, cases, value received was less than Rs_ 200/-. In 
seventyeight cases, the payments received were bet-

STATEMENT IY-6 

Amount of Marriage payments received by Household in case 1)( Marriage of Female, Cll$ified by Religion and Caste/Tribe/Community 
aud time of Marriage 

Religion and 
Caste(fribe/ 
Community 

HiDduiSlll 

1. Chettiar 

2. Vannan. 

3. Navithan 
(Barber) 

4. Paraiyan (SO 

S. MalayaJi (Sn . 

Number of household8 received cash or cash value during marriage of female held at 
---.------

Less than 5 years 5-9 years 10-19 years 20-39 years 
------- ------ --------

Range Range Range Range 

40+ years 

Range 
-~----~-- ------- _------- -----

below Rs. 200- Rs. 1,001 below Rs. 200- Rs. 1,001 below Rs. 200- below Rs. 200- Rs.l,OOI below Rs. 200 
Rs.200 1,000 and Rs.200 1,000 and Rs.2oo 1,000 Rs.200 1,000 and Rs.200 1,000 

above above above 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

2 

2 14 10 2 2 25 2 21 2 2 8 
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.Marriage payment given during the marriage of males 
or females 

Two P'araiyan households made payments during 
the marriage of males. One household paid less than 
Rs. 200/- and another household between Rs. 200/
and Rs. 1,000/-. 

Ninety two Malayali households reported payment 
during the marriage of males. Seven households 

made payment of less than RI.. 200/-. Eighty one 
households reported payment of Rs. 200/ - and Rs. 
1,000 /-. Four households made payment of Rs. 1,000 ( -
and above in the marriage of males. One Cbettiar 
household made payment between Rs. 200/- and Rs. 
1,000/ - in the case of marriage of male. Two Van
nan household gave between Rs. 200/- and Rs. 1,000/
Likewise two Navithan (Barber) households gave 
between Rs. 200/- and Rs. 1000/· at the time of 
marriage of males. 

STATEMENT IV-7 

Amount of Marriage payment given by Household In case of Marriage of Male classified by Religion and Caste/Tribe/Community 
and time of Marriage 

Religion and Caste/ 
Tribe/Community 

Number of households which gave in cash or cash value during marriage of maJe held at 

Less than S years 5-9 yerars 1()'19 years 20-}9 years ·40+years 
------ ---

Range Range Range Range Range 

Below Rs.Z()()" Rs.200- Rs. 1,001 belOW Rs. zoo- Rs.l,OOI below Rs.200- . Rs. ZOO-
Rs.200 1,000 1,000 and above Rs. 200 1,000 and above Rs.2oo 1,000 1,000 

2 3 4 5 

Hinduism 
1. Chettiar 
2. Vannan 
3. Navithan (Barber) 
4. Paraiyan (SC) 
5 MalayaJi CST) 2 13 10 

Two Paraiyan households reported payment was 
given during the marriage of females. In both the 
cases, payment made ranged between Rs. 200/- and 
Rs. 1,000(-. Payment given at the marriage of females 
were reported by ninetytwo Malayali households. 
In twelve households, payments made were less than 
Rs. 200 /- in seventy five cases, the amount paid were 
between Rs. 2oo! - and Rs. 1.000! - and in five house
holds. payments made were of the order of Rs. 1.000 
and above. 

Z 

6 7 8 9 10 11 

\ 

2 27 2 3 \ 24 7 

Two Chettiar households gave between Rs. 200/
and Rs. 1.000/-. Two Vannan households made tbe 
payment at the time of marriage of fe-males and this 
amount given was between Rs. 200 f - and Rs. 1.000/-. 

From the above, it may be seen that re<:eiving of 
money or articles at the Hme of marriage of a male 
or female. is common in all the castes, tribes and 
communities living in Aladipatti. The custom has 
been in existence even in earlier years and not much 

.. change is seen. 

STATEMENT IV-8 

Amount of Marriage payment gi~en by Househlod in case of Marriage of female clas,lfted by Religion and Caste/Tribe! 
Community and time of Marriage 

Religion and Castel 
Tribe/Community 

Hinduism 

Chettiar 
Vannan 
Paraiyan (SC) 
Malayali CST) 

Number of househlolds which gave in cash or cash value during marriage of female held at 

Less than 5 years 3-9 years 10 -19 years 20-39 years 4()+ years 

Range Range Range Range Range 

Below Rs.200- Below Rs.200· Rs. 1,001 Below Rs.200- Below Rs. 200- Rs. 1,001 Below Rs. 200-. 
Rs. 200 1,00G Rs. ZOO 1,000 and Rs. 200 1,000 Rs. 200 1,O()() and Rs. 200 1,000 

above above· 

2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

1 

1 1 

3 14 10 3 2 25 2 20 2 4 6 



Village festival at Arunoothumalai . 

" 

A group of devotees carry the deity as part of the celebration of festival . 

7()(a) 



Mariamman festival or the vjllage , 

Prasadam being distributed to the assembled. 

70(b) 



Deatb 

All the Pachchai Malayalis are Hindus. On the 
occurrence of a death in a Malayali settlement, the 
news is sent to· all concerned. In AladipaN-i, the dead 
body is taken outside the village boundary of the main 
cluster and the corpse is given 8j batlJ in cold water. 
Oil and turmeric powder are applied on the dead body 
and· a new cloth wrapped on it. It is then carried 
in bier which is exclusively made for the corpse and 
taken to the burial ground. The Pachohai Malayalis 
bury the dead bodies. If a person dies out of some 
epidemic diseases, they would like to cremate the body 
now-a-days. But there was a custom in the com
munity during the earlier study as well as before, to 
take such dead bOOy inside the forest, to a distant 
place from the main. villag~ and leave th~ bod:( after 
cOvering the same WIth dned leaves avaIlable In tho 
forest. It was their belief that if ordinary burial is 
made; the disease of small pox would occur in large 
numbers in the village. 

A rectangular pit with a depth of 3 to :4 feet is d~g 
out in the burial ground and the body IS placed tn
side the pit with the face upwards and the head to.
wards the south. A handful of soil taken from the 
pit is pushed on the corpse in the pit by the eWest 
SOIl of the head. The people who assembled there 
then fill-up the pit and proceed for a bath in the vil
lage stream or well enroute to the residence of the 
bereaved family. Death pollution 1S observed for ~ 1 
days in the community. The male members of ~e 
family in which the death occurred are not tonsunn~ 
their head or remove their moustaches as is the case 
in some communities of Hindu religion. On the 11th 
day the kin and kiths of the dead assernbl~ at hOI?e 
and visit the burial ground to offer worship. Wtth 
this ceremony they forget the SOUl, and they are no-t 
even inclined to celebrate the anniversaries of the 
departed. 

RetigiOl., leisUTe and reaeation 

Distributiotl oj Caste / Tribe by Relizian 

The entire 100 households that were surveyed in 
Aladipatti belong to Hindu ~eli~on. They ~o. not 
profess religion other than HmdUlsm. The dIstribu-
tion of the 100 households by caste/tribe are as stated 
below:-

Religion C'lste/TribeiCommunity 

Hinduism J. Chettiar 
2. Vannan 
3. Navithan (Barber) . 
4. Paraiyan (SC) 
S. Malayali (SD 

No. of Per cent 
hoUseholds 

2 2 
2 2 
2 2 
2 2 

92 92 

100 tOO 

tt is the Malayali tribe whicb is dominant o:mmu
nity in the vil!age fonning 92 per cent according to 
the present survey. The S.C. community form8. 2 
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per cent viz. Paxaiyan, Chettiar, Vannan and Barber 
are the other three communities which constitute 2 
per cent each. 

Superstitious beliefs 

The Pachchai MalayaIi sub-division of Malayali 
tribe have been for decades observing some supersti
tions in Aladipatti. They retain these customs as 
they were in 1961, while this village was studied for 
the tirst time. The good and bad omens which they 
observe in their day to day affairs are the same espe
cially among the elders. The younger generation 
do not attach importance to the: omens. The . pecu
liar superstition which exist among them for fixing up 
a marriage alliance even today is that when they set 
out, a cat or snake running across the path or road. 
cry of a goat 'etc. should not occur as such occur
rences are considered bad omens. In respect of 
good omens what they observe is the same as observed 
by the. people . of the plains. For example, they pre
fer to see a wasberm.n (Vannan) with the bundle 
of dirty clothes by c;irrying, himself or by a donkey 
on the pathway or road enroute< their destination for 
an auspicious matter. Similarly, they consider theiE 
wish will be fulfilled jf a woman, preferably married 
comes with full kudam (Jlm,[!)(I5LIo) of cold 
water on the way after they set out of their residence. 

Filirs and festivals 

All the persons belonging to Pachchai Malayalis 
living in Aladipatti are Hindus. The principal deity 
of this Malayali tribe induding 'Colli Malayalis 
and Periyamalayalis (sub-diyisions) is Kariararnan. 
They also worship Varadaraja Perumal, Venkata
raman a Swami. Vecrabadraswami. Pillaiyar God (Lord 
Ganesa) and Mariamman. There are two temples 
in. the village,. located near the school just above the 
main cluster of the houses. Kariaraman temple is 
at Pelapadi which is an isolatea. village on this hill. 
Though the Pachchai Malayalis observe many of 
the festivals of the Hindu religion as that of the Hindus 
living in the plains, the Pongal festival is considered 
a& all important festival of the Malayalis. 

Pongal festival 

This festival is also the largest festival of Tamil 
Nadu which occurs in tht Tamil month of "Thai" 
(January - February). It is celebrated for three days 
in Aladipatti among the Malayalis. The first day 
is the "Vasal Pongal" {Vasal meaning front yard 
of a house). Pongal in which rice is cooked in a 
new pot in front of one's house. The cooked rice 
is consumed by the members of the family. On the 
second day they celebrate "Pam" Pong~l (parri 
meaning cattleyard). On this. day they prepare 
Pongal by using rice and other ingredients in the farm
yard in the presence of the cattle. The cattle which 
includes ox, oxen, bulls, he-goat. she-goat, sheep of 
both sexes and buffaloes are neatly washed and deco
rated with turmeric, kumkurn etc. and the borns of 
the animals are painted with bright colours before 
preparing the pongaI. After offering the pongaI to 



tbe ~ttle the strong bulls are taken round the village 
and. they are made to get scared by shouting and 
hooting by youngsters. In some piaces ot ,ATU

noothumalai hills, they celebrate this occasion as 
'Jallikattu'. Otherwise called (LD.T(j)t ~!TL.(_(il)J' 
'Madu Virattal" (Bullock race). This kind of sports 
is practised among the Malayalis on the occasion of 
Ponga,l festival. People in the other areas of Tamil 
Nadu celebrate the second day of the Tamil month 
of Thai as 'Mattu Pongal'. The third day is con
sidered as ~;;rfl fJJrf "" ) 'Karinal' i.e. inauspicious 
day. The Malayalis prepare turmeric water and 
mjoy spilling O'n each other and make this day a.sort 
of fun in the entire village. Being the last day of 
·ttJe pongal festival, they like to have a square non
vegetarian meaL Goats and pigs are slaughtered for 
this occasion and the food prepared. During the 
first two days of this festival, the Malayalis take only 
vogetBrian food. 

There are nine temples spread over in different 
places of ArWloothumalai hills belonging to the seven 
villages. These nine temples are common to all the 
pwple in the seven villages. For the celebration 
Iilf the festivals, the Malayalis of Arunoothumalai 
hills are divided into two groups and celebrate the 
festivals in two places viz. at Pelapadi and Siru
malai respectively, Aladipatti comes in the second 
group which celebrates the festival' near Sirumalai 
village in the month of 'Masi' (February-March). 
But in the year of this study, 1985-86, the festival. was 
delayed by a month due to late harvest. Each house 
has to pay Rs. 15! - and 5 kilos of rice towards the 
expenditure for this festival. The collection of cash 
and rice is done through the hereditary Trustee to 
celebrate the Adi SivRm festival. The duration of 
tOO festival is 15 days in all. On the last day, pu\llic 
dinner is held. After the dinner they proceed to 
Vell~i Pillaiyar Temple at Aladipatti, where they cele
bT~te the festival for another 10 days as the temple 
car rea.ches after 5 days from the beginning of the 
festival. Thus in Aladipatti. they celebrate the Adi 
Sivam festival for 10 days only. 011 the 9th day, 
the car festival is conducted locally. The temple 
car will go round thc village starting from the temple. 

Th~ Adi Sivam temple is located in a valley on 
die banks of the river in between Arunoothumalai 
and Sirumalai (vide photograph). The temple con
sists of three rooms, each room having the idols in
si4e. During the festival season, thee villagers . of 
second group assemble hen: for common worship· 
and common Junep is distributed in the form of Prasa
daws. They sit on the ground around the temple 
and consume the food. The youngsters have some 
rural $ames like Chadu Gudu (Kab;:,d,i) and others 
take part in the cultur2.1 events of the festival. The 
Nattan (tJead man) of the community, the Panchayat 
President, Poosari and the Trustees are involved in 
celebrating the festival. Of late. the group syste~ 
ill celebrating the festive! is loasing its importaz:li:c 
al;1d all the persons inhabiting the seven villages of. 
Arunoothumalai hills are invited for this colourful 
festival. 
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Maxiamman festival 

. Ine ivlariamman iestlval III Aladipatti is celebrated 
io,' one .wlXk. There are. some culrural events during 
thiS festlval seaSOIi, espeCIally in the night they have 
group dances, drum beatmg, small games for young
Sters etc .. Tiley perform "Theru Koothu" during 
tilese seven days. Ou the seventh day the Margooa 
s~em whICh. was planted on the first day is removed 
and taken to the. river and thrown away ceremoniously. 
I hey prepare flee. OIl tne stlventh day in tile temple 
campus and offer It to the Manamman deity. 

4isure time actiYity 

lire prominent leisure time activity of the workers 
appealS to be viewing cinema. There are no cinema 
houslts in. either ~rmanent or touring this villa~ or 
m. the neIgIlbounng six villages of Arunooth.ulll4l1ai 
~dls. Per!llanent cinema houses are ~ocated 001)' 
III Valapadl and Salem town which are about 37 kai. 
awa,}' trom Aladlpa1:ti. Whenever the people of Aladi
})atti and ether six villagers go to either 01 these! places 

. .1or seJ}mg, theIr produce or for purcbasing provisions 
and other artiCles. they invariaDI~ visit the cinema' 
ho\lSQ$. and see motion pictures. In Belur whieb is 
~ituatod at a distallc¢. of 31 km. fl>.om Aladipatti. tour
lll.3 cmema theatre will be fWlCtibning for a period 
of 4 to. 6 'n_1onths in a ;year. It is learnt the villagers 
';l! AladIpattl and other SIX villagers see motion pictur~ 
1Il Bem.r ~~o to v:hich place they 'visit for buying 
thel~ reqUIrements lJ! t~e weekly hat. Kabadi play-
109 IS one of the actlvlties of workers in the age group 

,15-19. In aU other age groups, cinema viewing is 
the prominent leis,ure tim~ a~tivity. Kabadi playing, 
c.ards g~~ and cmema vIewmg are combined leisure 
tune aCuvlty for the workers in the age group$ 01 
20-24 and 23-34. . 

, Other r~reatiolls of these Malayalis apart from 
tne celebratIOn of testlvals, mc1ude the common indoor 
games of Tamil Nadu viz., Thayarn, Choli, etc. Of lAte, 
they are tempted to witness cinema in the Towns, doWl} 
the hIll SJllce tlrere is transporl facility which has been 
recently introduced in the hill, region. 

v,,$it to milan areas 
From the information about visits collected in the ' 

hou~eh?~d schedules, it is seen that the people of Aladi
.J?fltt1 VISIted places situated not more than 50 Kms. 
III a large number of cases. The place most visited is 
Salem tOWll. The movement is mainly for selpn,g 
of produce or for purchasing of foodgrains for then 
needs, lr: one or two cases, they h;l.Ve journeyed to 
VISit a fnend or relation or a household member 
admitt~ to a hospital. ,In nine cases, the villagers 
have vISited places more tnan 100 kms. in distance for 
sight-seeing. The place visited for sight-seeing is 
Madtas city. 

It is seen that a large ilumber ot visits were ma4e 
by ! I1Jemqers 'beLon~ing to cultivator group followed 
by membsrs belonglllg to Agricultural labourer cate
gory. 



Mariamman Festival. 

Womenfolk watching the village festival celebrated in front of Arunoothumalai Temple. 
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Panchayat office, Aladipatti. 
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Vim by others; 

The visit from oUlsiders appears to be very far and 
few. anI) one householel was visited by a fIiend ot 
the hausehold from a distance of 45 kms. 

Linguistic composition of communiliell 
The linguistic groups fOl:n::! lit U;e 1O[) hOJseholds 

that were surveyed in Aladipatti are only two viz., 
Tamil and T:,:lugli. r,c; predomill&n, 1ang<1age group 
is Tamil which shows that 96 per cent of head ('If 
households speak this; language as their mother tongue. 
Telugu, the other language, is the mother tongue of 
rour per cent of the head of households. From the 
ethniC' point of view, all the head of Chettiar, Malaya Ii 
(S.T.) and Paraiyan (S.C.) households speak Tamil 
and Vannan and Navithaa house11Olds have Telugu 
as the mother tongue of the head. 

Traditional Panrhayat 

Prestigious perSllns influential in th~ village 

The traditiond palJchayat is still in exis:ence among 
the Pachchai !l1alayaIi sects of the },1alayali tribe. 
Neither the Peri a Malayaii., nor the Kolli Malaya. 
]is are found around Arunoothumaiai hilrs. The Mala
yalis of Arunoothumalai hills and the I'v1aJayaJis of 
Pachchaimalai hills located both in Salem and Tiru
chchirappa1li districts ar~ c[~!Ied the Pachchai Malaya
lis. It is presumed that the Parhchai' Malayalis 
might have migrated to these hiEs ftom Pachchai
malai. These people practise the system of exogamy 
and any violation of the rules. of exogamy is referred 
to the caste Panchayat. The members of the caste 
Panchayat arc OOfzoundan, K angani, Nattan, his 
assistant Kariyakkaran, his servant Kolkaran and 
some important persons in thf~ village. Any kind of 
incompatibility among the fami1ies and ca.ses of adul
try, divorces, etc: are referred to the <:;aste panchayat 
whose verdict and decision wonld be fipa1. Now.a.days, 
the caste panchayat is not so popular sllwe the statutory 
panchayat has ret)laced the vi1h!!e administration. 
The people, of late. are not seriously consulting the 
members of the caste nanchavat. In resnect of func· 
tions like marriages, the Veriya Thanakkaran (Senior 
Headman of the community) who is living in Chinna· 
velampatti is consulted by all the villagers of Arunoo
thumalai hills. 

In AladipattL armrt from the President of the Pan· 
chavat BORrd, Shri Govindan who j" the branch Post
master plays an important role as an advisor to the 
villa!!ers in !patters of importance to them. Also the 
ex-MLA of Yercaurt constitl1encv of Salem District 
who is residine at the foot of the hills near ~11Jthi
kuttai villaQc is. ;:,1m ;nvi'f'd bv the Villa!!er s for Qiving 
his guidance and help, eso~~j811y ;n respect of their 
cere!ponial 1)1"oblems and for <)np"o".cnin!.' gOV~cmment 
deoartments f0f eyccutipl!: ~chemes for their welfare. 
Thf'.re are <l1so one or two well-to,do A, gricultu1"ists 
like Shri Selvaraj and his relatives who are consider
ed as; influential ann nresti\!ious nersons in the area. 

Cban~('s il!. the viJ13~ admhustrnuGn 
AI:1din~tli is 0'11' of '~v,;n ~~v~nuc vil1ao es On the 

lArt1~<1.othum:llai hill~ :W.d Poll the <eve.n vil~"ges wer~ 
~dmmJstered by a VIllage Headman. otherWIse known 
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as Munsiif (or village Munsiff) and a Karnam (or 
village Karnaml. The jurisdiction of the village Pan· 
chay ... t 2iso was extended to all the seven vi!!ages of 
this taraf (group). During the previous study m 19?1, 
the vil1age Karnam or Arunoothumalai group of vdf
ai!es was Jiving in J vil~age culkd Anuppur neat 
A";-unoothumalai who would go round the vi1lages look
ing after the revenue acc()uilts of each village. The 
village Headman is the overall head and was posted 
to cOHect the land and other taxes on behalf of the 
govemmenL He was more or Jess a liaison personnel 
between government and the village. Both the. villa~ 
Munsiff (Headman) and Karnam were responSIble fo~ 
all matters concerning the villages of Arl1000tnumalal 
group.' This system of having two officials and t~t 
menials has ~ince recently been changed almost 10 
all the villages of Tamil Nadu due to the abolitiol! 
of village oincers in 19~1). . 

Each revenue village today is entitled for a V.A.O. 
(Village Administrative Officer) and he is pos~ed to 
the respective village. In some places, 2 or 3 VIllages 
are attached to one village Administrative Officer for 
want of hands, AU the seven villages of Aruno(}thu· 
malai group are having one village Administrative 
Officer~arld' he is having his,ofTice at Helut. The 
Viltafie Administrative Officers 'are under the control 
and sU1)f.'!visioll of Revenue Inspector who is the bead 
of a Firka consisting of many villages. A number 
of Firkas form a taluk which is ~dministrated under 
a Tahsildar. the taluk heao. The villages of Arunoo
thumniai hills including Aladipatti are manag~ ,by 
one Revenue Inspector whose head quarters IS at 
Armmmhumalai. the viIlal!.e 'being situated at the top 
of the l1ilk The Firka is named after thc AmnoQ· 
thumalai hills viz., Arunoothumalai Firka. The 
revenue administration is being managed thus. 

AladipaW and other six villages during the previous 
studv wen': inc1udoo in the Community Development 
Block of Karipatti which is located about 37 kmll. 
from Aladiv;;lti, Kanpatti Panchavat Union Office. 
otherwise caJ1ed the Community Development B.1ock 
Ollic'; ~las hllvinq the i1Jrisdiction over this area for 
th~· pnrnose of develoning the regi'on and uplift these 
tribal folk. Thi~ iurisdiction h~s now been chane:ed 
to AyodhyanattinHm P'.JYJchayat Union. the office being 
located Ilt Ayodhyapattinam which is a small town. 
ci!!ht kms. east of Salem Town. Actually,.' th~ 
villages of Arunoothumalai including AladJp!ltti 
were in the remotest area of the blo.ck ,lind 
were isolated. Even the revenue and Commumty Deve
lopment Block p~rsonnel till a few ye'lfS ago had. ta 
walk for miles to ~earh these villa~e\, after par~n~ 
their ieens and other transport veh)cl~s.. The R cx:k: 
Dev~lopment Officer j~ today able to VISIt the vn~a'te 
on the hlack too road auickly; thanks to the Tnb~l 
Welfare Dena rtment , though the route to reach ~la[h
p<'.tti is, circuitous. 

The peo1;)l~ of ALadinat6 held to come down b~ walk 
either six kmsc nota Kombur on the J?ortpem sIde. or 
16 kms, unto Belur o,n the south~m sIfe for fulfilhng 
their DOstal n~erls dllrmg the preVIOUS s.udy, and t~ay 
the village is bl~ssed. with a branc~ nos,t office whlClJ 
~erves .AJadip~tti and the neighbourmgJ VIllages. 



Existing political parties 

There is a chance of being influenced by the out-
. siders and loosing the importance of the caste organi
sation, which is the only weapon in the village level to 
maintain their peaceful living. The village caste Pan
chayat in Aladipatti as well a!> in the other six villages 
of Arunoothumalai is still in existence, though not 
powerful now, and is in operation whenever cases con
cerned are referred to. The political parties which are 
in existence in Aladipatti area are only two viz .• Dra
vida Munnetra Kazhagam (D.M.K.) and All India 
Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam (A.IA.D.M.K.) 
in which the later is active having its nearest office at 
Salem tOWIl, the district headquarters. The All India 
Anna Dravida Munnetra Kazhagam party has been 
functioning for the past 10 years in Aladipatti. It is 
informed that there are nearly 100 members belonging 
to the party of A.l.A.D.M.K. and some of the members 
of the party would contest in the forthcoming local 
polls for electin~ th~ members for the council of village 
Panchayats iIll Tamil Nadu. There is now no members 
in this village belonging to Congress party which was 
once existing among these tribal folk during the early 
days of post independence period. There are also some 
party sympathizers of the D.M.K. and the Congress 
party. according to Shri Govindan. the A.I.A.D.M.K. 
leader. 

The party position in the recent elections held on 
23rd Feb. 1986 for the post of Panchayat Union 
Chairman could he seen from the election results of 
the Ayodhyapattinam Panchavat Union in which the 
villages of Arunoathumalai hills including Aladipatti 
are incorporated. 

Election results of Pancha)!at Union Chairman 

Ayodhyapattinam Salem District 

Elections held on 23rd February '86 

Total No. of votes. 84,485 
Rejected votes 5,370 

Total votes polled 56,103 
Total valid votes polled . 50,733 
Percentage 91.26 

l. Thangavelan, A.N.P. A.I.A. 
D.M.K. 29,088 51.84% 

2. Ammasi, K. D.M.K. 16,771 29.%9% 
3. Chinna VaithiyaTingam . Janatha 2,884 5.14% 
4. Ramasa.my. C. Indepen-

dent 1,990 3.54% 
s. Ramasamy, K. -Do.· 981 

Thangavelan A. N. P. wl~declared elected as PanchaYat Union 
Chairman. 

From the above results it is clear that the A.I.A. 
D.M.K. is popular in this area and that .the candidate 
representing the A.I.A.D.M.K party has secured more 
than 50% of the votes polled. Shri Thangavelan of 
A.I,A.D.M.K. got the absolute majority of the total 
votes poned by getting 29.088 votes (51.84%) of the 
total polled votes of 56,103. Next to AIADMK. the 
DMK party seems to he popular as seen from the 
above resu Its. 
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Aladipatti and the other six villages of Arunoothu· 
malai Hills are included in the Yercaud Assembly 
constituency of the State Assembly and comes under 
Salem Parliamentary Constituency. It would be inter
esting to analysis the results of the Tamil Nadu Legis
lative Assembly elections from 1977 to 1984 for the 
Yercaud Legislative constituency and the Lok Sabha 
elections of 1977, 1980 and 1984 for Salem Parliamen
tary constituency from the poll records given below. 

Tamil Nadu Legislative Assembly Election Results. 1977, 1980 
& 1984 

87. Yercaud (S.T.) Assembly Constituency 

Year 1977 

Electorate 
No. of polling stations 
Date of poll . 

Name of the candidate 

1. Kaliappan, R. 
2. Chinnusamy, V. 
3. Chinnaswamy. P.K. 
4. Mani, M.A. 

Year 1980 

Electorate 
No. of Polling Stations 
Date of Poll 

1. Tharnman 
2. Natesan, R. 
3. Kaliappan, R. 
4. Rajagopal, V .. 

Year 1984 

Party 

A.I.A.D.M.K. 
D.M.K. 
INC 

. Janatha 

A.T.A.n.M.K. 
D.M.K. 
Indt. 
Indt. 

91.099 
97 

12.6.1977 

Votes 
secured 

20,219 
13,444 
8,302 

584 

" 99,409 
117 

31-5-1980 
I 

28.869 
27,020 

185 
144 

Electorate 
Date of poll 

105,516 
_ 24-12-19R4 

Total No. of votes polled 
Total No. of valid votes polled 
Total No. of rejected votes 

1. Thirugnanam, P.R. . 
2. Manickam, K. . 

INC 
DMK 

70,340 
65,572 
4,768 

48,787 
16,785 

Lok Sabha Election results of 1977 & 1980 

16, Salem Parliamentary Constituency 
Year 1977 

Number of electors 677,947 

Number of polling stations 720 

Total votes polled 440,410 
Total valid votes polled 432,&69 

Rejected votes 7,541 

Name of candidates Party 

1. Kannan, P. · AIADMK 

2. Rajaram, K. · D.M.K. 

3. Ramalingam, B.T. _ TndL 

4. Adhi Narayanall, N. · Indt. 

S. Ponnusamy, T. Indt. 

6. Assaithambi, K. · Tndt. 

66.63% 
93.22% 
6.78% 

69.36% 
25.60% 

64.96% 
9&.29% 

1.71% 

Votes 
secured 

254,138 
174,534 

1.296 
1,103 
1,059 

739 
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Year 1980 7. Vasanthi Muthu, · Indt. 1,442 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Number of electors 

Number of polling stations 

Total votes polled 

Total valid votes polled 

Rejected votes 

Palaniappan, C. 

Kannan, P. 

Gandhinathan, N. 

Santalingam, T. 

Balasubramaniam, P.N. 

Ramaswami, M. 

1. Number of electors 

2. Number of polling stations 

3. Total votes polled 

4. Total valid votes pl>lIed 

5. Rejecte1 votes 

Number and name of 
Assembly segments 

Electorate 

Name of candidate 

691,389 8. Vadivelu, B. . · Indt. 1,092 

782 9. Kangani, C.N. Indt. 953 

470,633 68.07% 10. Kandasamy, P. Indt. 918 

460,108 97.76% 11. Tambi (Sakkarai Gounder)(Sc) · Indt. 440 

10.525 2.24% Note;- 16. Salem Parliamentary Constituency consists of 

DMK 231,971 86. Omalur 

AIADMK 207,713 87. Yercaud (ST) 

. INC 5,381 88. Salom I 

Indt. 3,327 89. Salem II 

Indt. 3,007 90. Veerapandi and 

Indt. 1,864 91. Panamarathupatty Assembly Constituencies. 

Lok Shaba Electloa Results, 1984 

16. Salem Parliamentary Constituency 

766,792 

923 

548,043 (71 .47%) 

519,863 (94.86%) 

28,180 (5.14%) 

1. Name of returning officer : 

2. Date of poll 

3. Date of counting 

4. Date of result 

5. Name and address of the 
elected candidate 

Thiru G. Sivathamu, M.A.B.L 
Special Officer, Salem Muni
cipality, Salem. 

24-12-1984 

28-12-1984 

28-12-1984 

Tltiru Rangarajan Kumaraman
galam 5, Mohan Kumara-
mangalam Street, Nungam-
bakkam High Road, 
Madras-600 034. 

86 87 88 89 90 91 Postal Total 

Party· 
wise 

Omalur Yercaud Salem I 
(ST) 

Salem II Veerapandi Panamara- ballot 
thupatty papers 

124,598 105,516 141,927 132,483 141,355 120,913 

1. Rangarajan Kumaramangalam INC 61,827 
11,243 
1,435 
1,289 

48,463 
10,822 
1,243 

62,425 
38,805 

593 
353 
54{) 

62,744 
23,997 

492 

66,197 

22.738 
1,640 

57,424 
15,631 
1,405 
1,694 

739 
408 2. Kandasamy, M.A. . Janata 

3. Sambalingam, T. . . Indt. 
4. Ekambaram, O.K. . Indt. 
5. Raju, P. 
6. Vajravel, A.M. 
7. Sengottuvelu, M. 
8. Selvaraj, G .. 
9. Thangaraju, R. 

. Indt. 
Indt. 

. Indt. 

. Indl. 

985 572 6 

1 
4 
4 

10. Mani, G. 
Indt. 
Indt. 
Ind!. 
Indl. 

956 
565 
512 

395 
453 
429 
280 
270 

1,482 

501 
634 
310 
472 
489 
236 
234 

379 
486 

354 
305 
280 
142 

260 

1,319 
552 
376 
335 
311 
3SS 
242 
414 
144 

1,295 

774 
828 

866 
363 
458 
299 
199 

960 

850 
634 

512 
708 
377 
300 
241 

359,819 (94.86) 
123,644 (23.78) 

6,808 ( 1.31) 
6,218 ( 1.20) 
5,785 ( 1.11) 
3,445 ( 0.66) 
3,430 ( 0.66) 
2,752 ( 0.53) 
2,660 ( 0.51) 
2,276 ( 0.44) 
1,677 ( 0.32) 
1,349 ( 0.26) 

11. Aryaputhiran, S. 
12. Thulasi Ramachari 

Total valid votes 
Total rejected votes 
Total votes polled 
Percentage of polling 

79,654 

4.769 
84,423 

(67.76) 

65,871 
4,426 

70,297 
(66.62) 

104,922 
3,672 

108,594 
(76.51) 

91,281 

3,845 
95,126 

(71.80) 

96,229 
5,738 

101,967 
(72.14) 

80,736 
5,628 

86,364 
(71.43) 

6 

1,170 
102 

1,272 

519,863 
28,180 

548,043 
(71.47) 

Page~ 35 & 36 of remIts on General Elections to Lok Sabha published by Public (Ele.) Dept. Govt. of Ta.mil Nadu, 1985. 
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CHAPTER V 

ConclrusioD 

In the earlier study of the year 1961, it was said 
that the Pachchai MaJayalis are not very tribal in 
character and that in many respects they resemble the 
agricultural communi,ies of the plains. Compared to 
the Irulas, K:ldars, ~;:olagars and i\l[uthuvans, Mala
sars, Palliyans and Paniyas· who are all living !n ~e 
interior forests of the north western part of TamIl 
Nadu this sub-division of Malayali people cannot be 
considered as primitive~ Yet they have a distinct cul
ture, partIcularly the ba,*wardness and a characteristic 
code of social traits followed in the past decades. 
Se<;ondly, the isolat~ s.ettlemen~ yvithout proper trans
port and commUnIcatIon faCIlItIes have k~pt, them 
aloof in their social life. But the means of lIvelIhood 
are the same as that of the majority of the plain's 
people viz. agriculture. Excepting. ~le sodal as~ct 
of the day-to-day life and the tradITIonal c~ste hler
archy still in vogue, these Malayalis otherWlse called 
"Karala gounders." are TIO rl~ffer~nt in m~ll~r and 
C'UStoms from ,other pepole livmg In' Salem dlStrICt. 

I 

The Malayalis in this villager were earlier found kee!'l' 
on maintaining the caste hierarchy through the caste 
panchayat in their day"to·day life. This hierarchy 
counselled and controlled their sodal life as also the 
religious activities. The Guru or Dorai. the' fWetaU, 
head of the entire Pachchai Malayali tribe, the Oor
gouOOen, the COmnI1llllity head of. the village, Mantri 
(meaning Minister). Nattan, Karaikarall and. Kole
bran were the important persons vested WIth the 
pilwers and authority to make decisions ~ the social, 
reli!!'ious and cultural life of the commumty. Today 
this

e 
organisation has slowly started disintegrating in 

that it is not able to exercise its authority on the com
munity. 

Aladipatti is now connected by tra~sp?rt as there is 
a pucca road and buses ply to the dlstnct and talukf 
towns from the village. Their day-to-day life had 
undergone many changes. Earlier, major and minor 
offences, disputes etc. were settled by the Nattan and 
Qorgoundan of the caste Panchayat organisation and 
fines were imposed on all offences and tbe aI!'lOunt 
collected were utilised for common good of the Village. 
Now the Malayalis are inclined to seek justice through 
the civil courts even for ordinary disputes. thereby 
reducing the authority of the caste Panchay~t which 
has been in existence for a long time. 

The Malayalis are nothing but the agnates of Pacb
chai Malayalis of Pachchai Malai situated in ~e 
districts of Tiruchcbirappalli and Salem. They pract1c~ 
exogamy. They are inter connected wcially within 
theil: sects by marriage as they follow exogamy. P~l¥
gamy is also allowed am~)Dg them and popu~tion 
increase is partly due to thls system, as well as WIdow 
remarriage. 

n 

the Aladipatti village being a tribal village and 
si1uated in a hilly terrain does not attract much mig
rants. The village population shows a higher female 
sex-ratio which is a good sIgn for the females as it 
appears their death rate has gone down. The restudy 
has also revealed that most of tbe population live in 
th~ir own houses which is a praise-worthy feature. 
There is no housing shortage in Aladipatti. Further, 
the economy of the village depends on agriculture. 
horticul,ture and cattle rearing. All these activities 
cQme U)1der the primary sector of industry. There is 
practically no unemployment among the population of 
this villa,ge. 

The younger generation make frequent visits to the 
urban\' places in the district for getting thair require
me~ts and for liecreatiull. Even their food habits 
~ve changed and they now follow the customs and 
manners of the people of the towns or plains. The 
drassei they use and wear make them look like the 
perSQDS of the plains anQ not like the earlier day tn
ools who were content with the minimum clothing to 
cover themeselves. 

Changes in imparting education and spread of 
literacy among the inhabitants of the village is also 
seea. Is the 1961 study, there was only a Frimary 
school which was housed in a thatched structure and 
managed by a single teacher under the community 
development scheme. The school now has undergone 
cQ~ctble development. A pucca building has 
oo~ up to h-ouse, the school with more number of 
teacllers. The mid-day meal scheme and the Chief 
Mi1list~r's nutritious meal scheme are the additions 
oow noticed in the present study to encourage tile 
~h.ildren to attend the school regularly. 

The literacy rate of the population is around IO 
pet' coot The I.T.D.P. projects for educational devel(!)p-
ment in the tribal areas have already been started atld 
we find that enrolement of children in the school 
gving. ages, is aISo quite good. It is hoped that the 
effQrts iII! this. direttion will bear fruit, resulting' in 
higlter literacy rate in the years to come. 

Agriculture, their main stay of economy, is similar 
to those of the poorer sections of the plains in the 
district. The disadvantages during all these dec~des 
in their progress were the absence of reasonable trans, 
port and communication facilities and the naturru gift 
of water resources. The village economy, which mainly 
depends on agriculture, collapses without rzins. But 
as far as Aladipatti is concerned, the rain water fallin 3 
on the Arunoothumalai hills goes waste since the 
physical conditions of the hilly slopes do not facilitate 
tlte full use of rain water. The hill slopes afe too 
steep' in many places. The rain water does not ac-



cumulate in the required places. It goes waste as 
drainage. Hence they resort to dry cultivation which 
is common in all the villages of Arunootbumalai hills 
including Aladipatti. Sinking of wells in all the areas 
of the villages for wet cultivation like the plains of 
Salem district is not possible. Of late, the Public 
Works Department of the Government of Tamil Nadu, 
have taken steps to construct a few check-dams (vide 
photograph) on the streams which pass t~rough the 
villages of the hills so as to enable the trIbal people 
to utilise the water for agricultural operations. 

Another change that has occured is in the improve
ment effected for cultivation of wet crop of Paddy. 
The farmers were exdusively dependent in the early 
years on the monsoon rain water to raise the cropS. 
They were able to cultivate only the dry crops with 
the rain water in the earlier days and raised only a 
single crop. No other resources were developed in 
this hill area in those days. The rain water drained 
through the streams and on the slopes. and was going 
waste. Some of the farmers thought it wise to sink 
wells along the bed of the rivulet which runs through 
this village so that they could raise wet crops. At 
the end of 1987, there were as many as eight wells 
which were sunk along the rivulet of the village. About 
40 acres of land owned by S ryots are irrigated with 
well water to raise paddy. The water is drawn by 
the age old method of using bullocks and drums 
made of tin sheet or leather buckets. A couple of 
farmers own the pumpsets driven by oil engines. 
None of the farmers in this area are having electric 
motor engines to lift water from their wells: 

The village of Aladipatti is not at all displaying 
an urban look nor that of a medium sized village of 
the plains. The vi1lage till recently, has been la.:king 
in minimum facilities that are necessary, like 
drinking water, electricity, medical facilities. transport 
and communication. shops etc. The picture has now 
changed. Electric power has been provided since 
1981. A small Health unit has been set up under the 
adminstrative control of the Hospital at Karipatti with 
the help of the DANIDA project. With the construc
tion of the black-top road connecting the Arunoothu
malai hill villages with important towns in the plains 
and the district headquaters and the introduction of 
bus transport to the villages except the two villages 
viz., Pallikadu and Pelapadi, it is possible that Aladi
patti in course of time may change its. look. Added 
to this, the establishment of LAMP. the co-operative 
agency, is helping the villages definitely to improve 
and increase the agricultural produce, animal hus
bandry. horticulture etc. as well as in the supply of 
rationed 'articles for consumption and threby improve 
the standard of living. particularly their general eco
nomy. Before the inception of the LAMP Society. 
the Malayalis of Aladipatti were borrowing for their 
needs from the money lending Chttiars of Manja
vadi and other private money lendeIs who were ad
vancing money at exborbitant rates of interest. They 
were repaying debts mostly in the form of grains and 
other agricultural produces which did not get good 
returns from the money lenders. Today, the LAMP 
helps thml not only to improve their cultivatioo. but 
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also helps in marketing their agricultural products for 
reasonable prices, thereby avoiding loss and exploita
tion by private persons. The departments of agricul
ture, animal husbandry and horticulture are playing 
their rolc only through the LAMP either in distribu
tion or in procurement of necessary items. Their in
debtedness to private individuals has been reduced 
considerably. 

'The mulillarious programmes of the Tribal Welfare 
Depal1ment 

To eliminate the poverty among the tribes, a new 
concept of tribal development was evolved with the 
advent of Fifth Plan known as the Tribal Sub-plan. 
This concept was based on the Integrated Area Deve
lopment Programme. In Salem district. five I.T.D.P. 
areas were identified under the Tribal sub·plan and 
approved by the Planning Commission in January 
1976 and the plan ~mplementation was started in the 
same year. Arunoothumalai area is one of these five 
I.T.D.P. areas that was sehlcted for this purpose. The 
other four areas ate Kon; Hills, Yercaud. Kalrayan 
Hills and Pachchaimalai (in Salem district). 

Many schemes ·like improvements in horticulture. 
health, medical, education, rural \vater supply. animal 
husbandry, forestry, minor irrigation, social education, 
electricity, village industries etc. are being implement
ed under LT.D.P. programmes. This programme in 
Salem district was introduced in 1976-77. Considerable 
progress has been achieved every year in the concern
ed areas 

Role of Large Multipurpose Cooperative Sodety 
(LAMP) 

It was essential to draw up suitable programme 
for the welfare of tribals not only to change their 
out look but also to develop their economical condi
tion. The LAMP societies which originated first 
in the state of Assam took its stride in Tamil Nadu 
in the form of Tribal sub-plan, and the tribal develop
ment programme is being carried out in Salem District 
from the year 1976-77. To develop the economic 
condition and the standard of living of the tribals, 
various programmes are being executed in the fol
lowing five LT.D.P. areas of Salem district viz .• 
I. Kolli Hills 2. Yercaud 3. Kalrayan Hills 4. Am
noothumalai and 5. Pachaimalai. In all these five 
areas. the Malayali tribe is the chief inhabitant. 

The purpose of the LAMP society is the creation 
of 'an adequate impact in the socio-economic field 
and termination of exploitation. Exploitation of tri
bals occur through extension of usurious rates of in
terest, fraud in purchase and sale, payment of lower 
wages than the statutory prescribed minimum wage, 
debt. bondage, liquor vending etc. 

LAMP societies were devised as an inspirant in the 
fifth plan period. to provide the facilities to purchase 
from the tribal folk their surplus farm and forest 
produce. to sell to them their consumer necessities. 



farm inputs and to extension of consumption and pro
duction credits. Also, the tribal people shouIa be 
provided with a package of services under one roof 
was the aim. 

Various schemes relating to development of horti
culture, health. medical. education, rural water supply, 
animal husbandry, forestry, minor irrigation, social 
education. electricity, village industries etc. are being 
implemented under LT.D.P. proOgramme. The LAMP 
society !las been formed and is functioning since Feb. 
28, 1978 at Puluthikutta village, located at the foot 
of the Arunoothumalai hills and connected to the 
villages by a black·topped road, except the villages of 
Pelapadi and PaIIikadu. MoOst of the programmes 
given above are being executed either with the help 
of LAMP society or in consultation with the com· 
mittee of the LAMP Society which is formed when 
necessity arises. The jurisdiction of this LAMP soci
ety extends to 21 revenue villages, induding Aladipatti 
and it belongs to the Valapadi and Ayodhyapattinam 
Panchayat Union Development Blocks. 

The society has been functioning for the past 10 
years to cater to the needs. of the tribal people and 
acts as an agent .on behalf of the government to 
extend and execute the concessions and subsidies 
given to these people; mainly to avail of the financial 
help for increasing their agricultural products and 
thereby to uplift their standard of living. They are 
given the long term. medium term and short term 
loan facilities through this organisation (LAMP). To 
increase their agricultural out put. they are given the 
fertilizers etc. at subsidised rates. The distribution of 
banana suckers, seedlings of fruit varieties like mango, 
jack, guava by horticulture department, seedlings of 
revenue giving trees by forest department. bullocks, 
cows, sheeps, goats by the Animal Husbandry depart· 
ment are all being done through the LAMP Societies 
to these tribes of ArunoothuIDalai. Therefore. the 
LAMP is not only eleminating the century long ex
ploitation by the private money lenders but also helps 
them to uplift their standard of living. The LAMP 
is a gift to the entire <.:Ummunily of the Malayalis. It 
gives services not only to them but also extends its 
services to other villages also. It helps them to sell 
their grains at reasonable market prices and thus avoid 
intermediaries. 

Fair price shops have been ~ned by LAMP 
society in each village in the Arunoothumalai area to 
serve the tribals so that they are able to procure their 
day·to-day provisions at reasonable prices. Since the 
two villages of Pelapadi and Pallikadu are not con· 
nected by road. the provisions like oils and kerosene 
oil etc. are being carried by hiring donkeys or taken 
by headloads from the LAMP stores at Puluthikuttai. 
The LAMP is alsO' providing employment to the hill 
tribes in this area by availing the forest tenders 
in the collection of fruits of the tamarind trees. The 
tamarind fruits are collected from the forests around 
tlIe villages during the season and sold through LAMP 
shops by employing the tribal people for work. The 
LAMP Society is benefited by the forest tenders and 
by the sale of tamarind fruits. 
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Small scale or cottage/household industry is not 
established in the village and its surroundings, per
haps in the entire area of Arunoothumalai hills, as 
no utilisable raw material is available in this area. 
Other essential inputs for industrialisation are also 
not available in this village. Only dry cultivation, cat
tle rearing and horticulture can be developed profi. 
tably to improve the standard of living of these tribal 
folk. Wet cultivation has no prominent place since 
water resources are lacking in the entire area of the 
Arunoothumalai hills. Due to restrictions, availability 
of' forest produce to' these people are limited. How
ever, firewood is freely available to them throughout 
the year, and it is a common scene that each house 
keeps a stock of firewo()d underneath the ends of 
roof around the house walls (vide sketch and photo
graph). 

Schemes executed in 1986-87 

Under Animal Husbandry Scheme. 485 families in 
the tribal areas of Salem district, including Arunoothu
malai have been benefited at a cost of Rs. 12.44 lakhs. 
A sum .of Rs. 3.56 lakhs was spent for four check
dams under minor irrigation scheme. Out of four, 
two schemes have been completed under soil conser
vation scheme, five check·dams, land levelling in 5.11 
acres. contour stone wall in 104.88 acres have been 
carried out at a cost of Rs. 6.30 lakhs for the entire 
district. Under these schemes, 185 families have been 
benefitted. Tn respect of Forestry Scheme, a sum of 
Rs. 18.60 lakhs was spent for new plantation, percola
tion of two ponds, seven checkdams and distribution 
of 70,000 plants. Further, a sum of Rs. 4.50 lakhs was 
spent for establishing a sandal estate in Arunoothu
malai in 1,000 hectares. By this scheme, 600 families 
of the surrounding villages have been benefited. 
Under rural water supply scheme, 40 villages in the 
district including the 7 villages of Arunoothumalai 
have been provided with bore wells at a cost of 
Rs. 14.00 lakhs. 

The co-operation schemes have been sanctioned to 
an extent of Rs. 69.67 lakhs for extending the services 
of the LAMP societies in the district, including the 
extension areas of the LAMP at Puluthikuttai which 
serves the Arunoothumalai hill area for starting the 
village fair price shops and staff quarters etc. Under 
Horticulture scheme, a sum of Rs. 10.00 lakhs was 
speRt for distribution of inputs and fertilisers. 1,4Q9 
families in the entire district have been benefited. 
This department plays an important developmental 
role in the villages of Arunoothumalai area. including 
Aladipatti. Some individual orchards and demonstra
tion plots have been established. A sum of Rs. 3.74 
lakhs was sanctioned for establishing a mini orchard 
at Arunaothumalai in 20.27 acres of land. 

In respect of communication ~heme. construction 
of road, culverts, bridges etc., have been taken up 
at a cost of Rs. l34.00 lakhs. Under community 
development programme, five T.V. and radio rooms 
have been constructed at a cost of Rs. 2.25 lakhs in
cluding Arunoothumalai area. 



Solar eRergy 

Of late, the tribal areas particularly of Salem 
district are indeed fortunate in utilising the solar 
energy far their common good. The Tamil Nadu 
Energy Development Agency (TEDA) has succeeded 
in lighting up the street lights with the solar energy 
in the Kalrayan, Kalli and Servarayan hills. Aru
noothumalai hills are included in the Servarayan hills 
for this purpose. as these two hills are considered 
as one group. The use of solar energy was taken up 
on experimental basis and commenced in the year 
1983-84 in Tamil Nadu and installation of the plants 
was done mostly in the hilly areas like Arunoothu
malai. The TEDA in collaboration with the TNEB 
(Tamil Nadu Electricity Board) has commenced 
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the ,li~t.ing of streets by the solar lights. since Nov. 
11, 1986 in the villages of Pelapadi and Thaloor in 
the Arunoothumalai hill area. It may expand the 
solar lights to other villages. including Aladipatti in 
due course of time. 

The State government has been making efforts to 
improve &griculture, animal husbandry and horticul
ture in the tribal villages for some years. The LAMP 
co-operative a~ency is working as the chief co-ordi
nating agency and with the introduction of new infra
structural facilities like electric power supply, hospital
cum-dispensary. pucca road and bus transport, it is 
hoped that Aladipatti village will soon join the ranks 
of the other villages situated in the plains of Salem 
district. 



Local terms 

Adi 

Alari 

Amanakku 

Arunoothu 

Avarai 

Chavadi 

Chettiar 

Cholam 

Cumbu or Kambu. 

Devars 

'Fasli' . 

Haran. 

nuppai tree 

Kadukkai 

Kalam 

Kattu Kottai 

Koyya 

Lungi . 

Maistry 

Mochai 

Muzham 

Nadhi. 

Nalangu 

Nattan 

Navithan 

OOlru. 

Pakku. 

APPENDIX 

Glossary of local terms 

English equivalents (including 
botanical name) 

Fourth month in the Tamil year 
(July-August) 

Tree with pink tlowe~le!Lllder 
Indian willow (Nerum mdlcum) 

Caster seed or plant. 
(Ricinug communis) 

Six hundred 

Country beans ~(Dolichos lablab) 

Choultry 

A community of caste Hindu 
speaking Telugu or Tamil; 
Title of caste Trader/Tradesman 

(Maize or Indian corn plant) 
Millet Zeamays 

Millet (peal millet) 
Pennisetum typhoides 

Heavenly men 

'Fasli' years observed by Revenue 
Department for collecting Land 
Revenue (July to June) 

God Siva 

Soapnut tree (Bassia latijolia) 

Galout (Medicinal tree) 

Threshing ground for grains 

Farm houses (thatched houses) 

Guava-Psidium -guayava 

Circular cloth to replace Dhothi 

Supervisor 

Indian Beans 

(The distance from elbow to end 
of the centre finger) measuring 
1 1/2 feet 

River 

Ceremony usually performed to 
ward off the effects of evil eye 
during Hindus marriages. 

Headman, Head of a Nadu 

Barber/Barber caste 

Spring 

Arecanut (Areca catechu) 

Local terms 

Pakkuvanguthal 

Pala tree 

Panda! 

Pannai 

Pannaiyal 

Paraiyan 

Pongal 

Poojari 

poovarasu 

Poramboke 

Punyavasanam 

Samai 

Siva 

Tali 

Taram 

Thai 

Thatti . 

Thinnai 

Thinai. 

UIakkai 

Ural 

Utra 

Vagai 

Vannan 

Varachandhai 

Varagu 

Veedu/Veedus 

Yagam. 

MGIPCBB-S8-7 RGl/ND/88-20-S-89-3f#, 

English equivalents (including 
botanical name) 

Receiving arecanut to confirm 
alliance during betrothal! 
Marriage ceremonies etc. 

Jack tree 

Temporary erected shed in front 
of houses, for functions like 
marriages etc. 

Farm 

Farm worker on contract 

A Scheduled caste of Tamil Nadu 

Harvest festival in Tamil Nadu 
during January 

Temple priest 

South Indian tree with yellow 
and pink colour flowers 

Unassigned govt. land 

Purification ceremony to be 
conducted after birth/death 

A kind of Millet (dry corp) 

Hindu God 

Marriage badge 

quality 

Tenth month in the Tamil year 
which occurs in January
February 

Screen made from bamboo chips 

Pial-Resting place usually in 
front of houses on both sides at 
the entrance 

A kind of millet (panicumitali-
cum) 

Pestle used for dehusking grains 

Wooden mortar, for dehusking 

grains. 

looked at 

South Indian tree(Albizzialebbek) 

Washerman (also caste) 

Weekly hat or weekly 
market usually held in villages 
OD fixed dayl 

A kind of Millet 
(panicum miliaceum) 

Sept/Septs 

Propitiation performed With fire 
and mantras 




